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Story of Killing
Re fold for Jury
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Signs
that Mrs. Carol Thompson may
have waged a desperate battle
for her life were sketched today
for the jury trying her husband
for her murder.
Another round of police testi-
mony told of the woman's bed-
room in shambles, articles
spilled in the bathroom and an-
other bloody knife in the kitch-
en.- .
The matter-of-fact testimony
didn 't say so specifically, but it
appeared the state was trying
to nail down its theory that the
man hired by defendant T. Eu-
fene Thompson > botched his
murder assignment.
Theodore Erzerman of the St.
Paul police laboratory told of the
wrecked and bloodstained bed-
room , a planter knocked over,
the night lock chain pulled part-
ly out of the wall near the front
door.
Elzerman added additional
testimony that there was four or
five inches of lukewarm water
in the bathtub , bloodstains on
the bathroom sink and blood in
the master bedroom, where
drawers were dumped on the
floor.
Elzerman said he was asked
to look for a sum of money in
the top drawer of a basement
filing cabinet,. but found none.
Prosecutor William Randall
has told the jury Thompson told
police there might have been
$4,000 in the house. Randall said
this was not true but that
Thompson had 44 $100 bills in
his own office on the day of the
murder.
The police witness told of find-
ing a .32 caliber revolver in the
basement filing cabinet.
In the kitchen, he said, was
a large butcher knife bearing
blood stains and twq smaller
knives removed from their place
in a drawer. Earlier testimony
told of a broken knife removed
from the neck of the victim.
Wednesday's testimony drew
for jurors word pictures of the
bathroom and bedroom, and
suggested the killer washed
blood off his hands before leav-
ing.
Two policemen who were first
at the Thompson home after the
killing last March 6 told jurors
what they saw. Their testimony
came after a 12-inch length of
hose, a paring knife which broke
off in the victim's neck, and the
German Luger allegedly used to
pistol-whip her had been re-
ceived in evidence.
Det. Ernest H. Williams, cor-
roborated by Theodore Elzer-
man, head of the police crime
laboratory, said they found Mrs.
Thompson's bedroom in disar-
ray and saw numerous blood-
stains both inside and outside
the house.
Prosecutor William Randall
asked Williams to describe the
scene.
"The radio Was playing and
a light on one night stand in
the bedroom was burrring," re-
pied the witness. "There was a
mop across the bed and a news-
paper and a pair of glasses ly-
ing on it.
"Drawers on what appeared
to be a master chest in a closet
all were pulled out and their
apparent contents strewn about
the floor.
"Blood , or some red sub-
stance was noted on several
items that came from the draw-
ers. We checked the bathroom
and found the tub partially
filled. Near the taps of the bath-
room sink were red smears."
The state charges that plans
to make the death appear an
accident went awry when Mrs.
Thompson apparently violently
resisted her attacker.
Elzerman testified that he
also had observed "red stains"
in fresh snow leading away from
the front door of the Thompson
home. He said the stains, later
determined to have been blood ,
were made by large-sized over-
shoes or rubbers.
John J. Marcado , a police ser-
geant , said he found two pools
of blood when he entered the
home. He testified that he saw
a live bullet in one pool, the
broken handle of a knife in the
other.
Earlier, Mrs. Harry Nelson, a
neighbor , told the court about
the dying woman , barefoot and
in only a housecoat , coming to
her door for help.
"Help me, I have a knife in
my throat ," were the victim 's
first words, the witness said.
She added that Mrs. Thompson's
face had been so battered and
bloody that the Nelson family—
her husband and son were home
—did not recognize their neigh-
bor at first. ' .
In one of his few showings
of emotion , Thompson appeared
visibly shaken and placed his
hard-gripped knuckles to his






HONOLULU (AP .) - South
Viet Nam 's change in govern-
ment won 't affect the United
States attitude in the troubled
Southeast Asia country , the U.S.
State Department says.
Reporting on Wednesday 's
top - level meet ing of diplomat-
ic and military officials in Hon-
olulu , Robert Manning assistant
secretary of state for public af-
fairs , said the meetin g pro-
duced no proposals for major
changes in U.S. policy in Viet
Nam. He said he sees no
changes in economic aid "in
(he foreseeable future. "
The conference (hew together
Secretary of Slate Dean Rusk ;
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNnmnrn ; H e n r y  Cahot
Lodge , U.S. ambassador lo
South Viet Nam ; Gen. Maxwell
Tay lor , head of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff ; Maj . (Jen. Paul D.
Harkins , head of the U.S., mili-
tary advisory group in Viet
Nam; Adm . Harry D. Felt , Pa-
cific military commander , and
other top - drawer civil ian nnd
military officials from Saigon ,
Washington , !) .(' ., and Honolu-
lu.
McNamara left Wednesday
night for Washington immedi-
ately after the meeting to re-
port lo President Kennedy.
M: mine ' s report described
Ihe dny-long sessions as "more
of a discussion than an arrival





LEOPOLDVILLE , the Congo
(AP ) — Premier Cyrille Adou-
la is preparing to break di plo-
matic ties with the  Soviet Un-
ion and Czechoslovakia and ex-
pel their diplomats from the
Congo , government sources
said today.
The sources said Adovila
would shortly publish docu-
ments, seized from two Soviet
di plomats arrested Tuesday,
which showed deep invol ve-
ment of the two Communist
countries in subversion in the
Congo.
The sources said expulsion
letters to the Russians and the
Czechs were being readied by
the Foreign Minis try. The f ina l
decision on when to deliver
them is up to Adoula , they add-
ed.
Soviet Embassy officials re-
ported thnt  a Russian news-
paperman was a n ested at liis
hotel Wednesday night . He was
Benik Beknaznr - .l uzbachev ,
correspondent of Ihe Soviet No-
vosti news agency who arrived
recently in Leopoldville.
The Soviet officials said they
still had received no news of
the two diplom ats who were
dragged from their car and ar-
rested two days ago.
Tho two. embassy counsellor
Boris Voronin find press at-
tache Yuri Mi nkotnykh , were
arrested on their return from
Brazzaville , capital of Ihe
neighboring Congo Republic ,
[ where extremist opponents of
i the Adoula regime are setting
] up a "Congolese government in
exile. "
Adoula and his Cabinet
j Wednesday night examined
documents taken from the two
; Russians. Well - i n f o r m e d
1 sources said they included Ict-¦ ters from Chrisiophe Gbenye ,
'. leader of the extreme national-
ist followers of the late Pa-
i trice Lumumba.
These sources said the let-
¦ ters included a request for five
i billion Congo francs — about
$_7 million — in counterfeit
bills to be used to destroy con-




CARACAS , Venezuela (APV-
At least 24 persons have been
killed and fl4 wounded in Car-
acas in the last two days of a
stepped-up pro-Castro terrorist
campaign to block the Dec, 1
presidential election.
Caracas residents who stayed
off the streets Tuesday ven-
tured out again Wednesday.
Some were caught in the cross-
fire between troops and terror-
ist snipers.
Bombings and other violence
also were reported in Ihe in-
ferior. Arrests of terrorists





WASHINGTON (AP) - Cam-
bodia has not turned its back
on the West in asking a termi-
nation of American military
and economic aid , Ambassador
Mong Kimny said today.
The veteran diplomat said ' he
assured the State Department
that Cambodia 's chief of state ,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk , has
no intention of rushing into the
arms of the Communists.
"All we want is to be left
alone ," Kimny said in an inter-
view. "Let our friends judge us
by the success or failure of our
policies.
"They see a war In South
Viet Nam and they see civil
strife in Laos while in Cambo-
dia they see we have peace. ',
Himny has represented his
country here for 11 years and
played leading roles in the 1954
Geneva conference on Indo-
china and the 1061-62 Geneva
conference which established
the neutrality of Laos.
Sihanouk has no plan to ask
for military aid from Commu-
nist China , Kimny said , but
Peking may be asked to send
"a few technical experts — not
military. "
"In our agreement on mili-
tary aid with the United States
(here is a prov ision that Cam-
bodia must not receive aid from
any of the Socialist countries ,"
the ambassador said. "In poini
of fact , this meant we were not
neutral. "
For this reason, he said Si-
hanouk has decided he would
not ask for Peking 's military
assistance because such an ap-
peal "means thai. Cambodia
would then become a satellite
of the Soviet bloc. "
Ambassador Nong Kimny
Junt Wants to Be Lcjt Alone
Senators Hear Blonde
Widow In Baker Probe
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
blonde widow who fell heir to a
parnership with Robert G. Bak-
er in ownership of a plush re-
sort motel went before the Sen-
ate Rules Committee today for
questioning about his business
dealings.
She is Mrs. Gertrude ( Trudy)
Novak , mother of two and an
employe of the Senate Small
Business Committee for the last
13 years.
Behind the closed doors of
the Rules Committee, Mrs. No-
vak was to be questioned about
the motel , venture and other
transactions in which Baker
had a part .
Baker, 35, resigned as secre-
tary to the Senate's Democrat-
ic majority after allegations of
conflict of interest,
Mrs. Novak's husband, Alfred
S. Novak, was Baker's partner
in the posh Carousel Motel at
Ocean City, Md., that was sold
earlier this year to the Serv -U
Vending Co., a vending ma-
chine firm with which Baker
had healings.
Novak died in March 1962, his
death ruled a suicide, and his
widow inherited his partnership.
Mrs. Novak told a reporter
her husband's death came aft-
er "two years of turmoil that
started with his interest in that
motel. . , It's just been one
thing after another."
The motel opened with a party
which drew Washington figures,
including Vice President Lyn-
B. Johnson , but apparently fiz-
zled financially under the Bak-
er-Novak management.
Committee investigators were
reported to have questioned
Wednesday the man who blew
the whistle on Baker — Ralph
L. Hill.
Hill is chairman of the Capi-
tal Vending Machine Co. and
plaintiff in a civil suit charging
Baker and associates used im-
proper influence to cancel a
vending machine contract in fa-




Soviet jet fighters shot down an
unarmed Iranian plane 18 miles
inside Iranian territory after it
accidentally strayed into the
Soviet Union , official govern-
ment reports said today.
Two aerial survey officials
aboard the plane were killed
and the pilot was seriously in-
jured.
The plane, on a photographic
mission in connection with a
land redistribution project in
northeast Iran , lost its way
Wednesday and flew into Soviet
territory, the reports said.
The reports said the Soviet
jets ordered the plane to land
on a Soviet air strip. The pilot,
however, found he was short of
fuel and flew back into Iranian
territory, the reports added.
The three jets then reportedly
followed the Iranian plane and
fired on it near Darghaz , in
Iran. The plane was reported to
have caught fire and exploded
in the air.
The plane was downed while
Soviet President Leonid Brezh-
nev was in Iran on an official
visit. .
News of the incident spread
through the Iranian Parliament
today as Brezhnev addressed a
joint session on improved Iran-
ian-Soviet relations. The presi-
dent said the Soviet government
and people are greatly satis-
fied with the removal of the
"darkness " from their relations
with the Soviet government.
The downed plane was a twin-
engine , piston-driven civilian
craft belonging to the Iranian
Air Taxi Co.
U2 Crashes After Cuban Mission
TYPE OF PLANE LOST . . . This is a
U2 reconnaissance plane , a type of which
was reported lost about 40 miles northwest
of Key West , Florida. 'An air and sea search
was pressed today for the missing plane.
The U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Nemesis picked
• ¦ t
up debris near the spot where /the plane , pre-
sumably returning from a mission over Cuba ,
vanished .esterday. The Navy declined to





KEY WEST , Fla. (AP)-Th«
wreckage of a U2 spy plana
which vanished Wednesday,
presumably after a mission
over Cuba , was found today in
100-foot deep water in the Gulf
of Mexico. The body of the pilot
was not in the cockpit .
An air-sea search by Navy
and Coast Guard planes and
surface craft was continued for
the pilot , Capt. Joe G. Hyde
Jr. of LaGrange , Ga.
Capt. Ernest H. Dunlap, chief
of staff to the commander of
the Key West Navy Base, said
two Navy salvage vessels, Pet-
rel and Shrike, had reached
the wreckage and determined
that the pilot was not in tha
cockpit.
Earlier , the Coast Guard cut-
ter Nemesis had reported find-
ing debris at the spot 40 miles
northwest of Key West and 180
miles north of the coast of Com-
munist Cuba.
It was at this place that
Hyde's plane vanished and
where another aircraft eight
minutes later reported sighting
art oil slick.
The Pentagon in Washington
said it had nothing to indicate
the fate of the pilot. The U2 is
a one-man plane.
The Strategic Air Command
and the Defense Department
said there was no evidence that
Where Plane Was Lost
the plane was downed by hos-
tile action. A spokesman at
SAC's O m a h a  headquarters
said it was believed the crash
was caused by mechanical fail-
ure.
A Cuban radio report said
merely that a U2 "which might
have been on reconnaissance
activities over Cuba," crashed
in the Gulf. It quoted Washing-
ton reports that "it is presumed
the plane plunged • into the sea
due to a mechanical fault."
At 10:32 a.m. Wednesday, tha
plane vanished from radar
scopes. Eight minutes later
another plane spotted an oil
slick in the area.
Three Navy air-sea rescue
planes joined in the search.
SAC called the plane a WU2,
but a Defense Department
spokesman said that was only
the designation for a weather
plane version of the spy planes
that are still flying over Cuba
to keep guard against reintro-
duction of Soviet missiles in
Cuba.
Search for the plane was
being directed at Key West by
the commander of Navy forces
there.
SAC said the plane disap-
peared from land-based radar
scopes at 10:32 a.m. Eastern
Standard Time. The disappear-
ance was made public about
nine hours later.
The only WU2 unit assigned
to SAC is the 4080th , operating




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Hubert Humphrey put a stetho-
scope to Congress and diag-
nosed that it is 4 victim of "a
civil rights smog."
Humphrey, assistant Senate
Democratic leader , said that
once the battle over civil rights
legislation is over , "the prob-
lems of managing the Congress
will be over. "
"Until that clay." he warned
Wednesday, "leaders can im-
plore, and deplore. . . but there
will not. be much improve-
ment ."
His implication was that Con-
gress ' wheezing pace is caused
by maneuvering of Southern
foes of civil rights legislation—
many of them entrenched in
key posts in Congress.
-II in Montana,
8 Inches of Snow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The season 's coldest weather
spread across the Northern
Rockies and Western Plains to-
day but it was fairl y mild In
most other parts of the nation.
lielow - zero temperatures
chilled many sections of Mon-
tana as the cold air from Ca-
nada spread Across most parts
of the state , southward into
Wyoming and eastward into the
western Dakotns.
Temperatures edged toward
zero in .some areas outside
Montana. Otic of the coldest
spots was Cut Bank , Mont.,
with 11 below.
Light snow fell in the cold air
but no severe storms were re-
ported. More than eight inches
of snow was reported in West
Yellowstone , Mont. , nnd up to a
foot covered the Kalispell re-
gion in northwestern Montana.
The cold belt penetrated
many areas from tho north-
western Great Lakes region
southward to northern Iowa
und northern Nebraska and Into
tho Dnkotas und northeastern
Wyoming .
LEAVE CONFERENCE . . . Dean Rusk , secretary of
state , and Robert S. McNamara (right ) , secretary of de-
fense, left the conference room together after the "palm
tree summit" meeting on Viet Nam in Pacific military head-
quarters near Honolulu. McNamara immediately returned
to Washington to report on the meeting to President Ken-
nedy. Rusk leaves for Tokyo Friday to attend a U. S.-Japan
Cabinet Economic Committee meeting. (AP Photofax )
Erhard and
De Gaulle Meet
PARIS (AP ) - Ludwig Er-
hard met President Charles de
Gaulle today for the first time
since becoming chancellor of
West Germany and the two
leaders apparently got along
well despite some disagree-
ments.
Arriving by special train from
West Germany, Erhard went at
once to a meeting with the tall
French general who worked
with former Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer to weld a bond of
friendship between the two an-
cient enemy nations.
Erhard , like Adenauer , is
strong for close cooperation
with France. But the new chan-
cellor is much more outspoken
in favoring Britain 's entry in-
to the Common Market and
urging more integration of
French forces into the Atlant ic
Alliance.
240 Days in Jail
For Young Driver
MANKATO , Minn , (AP I - A
Minneapolis youth wns sen-
tenced to a total of 240 days in
jail today after ho pleaded guil-
ty to four charges following a
high speed chase by the High-
way Patrol.
A patrolman said James E.
Gibbons , 1(1 , Minneapolis , a
Mankato State College student ,
led the officer on a 27" _ mile
chase late Wednesday night at
speeds exceeding 100 miles per
hour at times. Gibbons was ac-
companied by four young pas-
sengers.
In Municipal Court this morn-
ing, Gibbons was sentenced to
90 days for reckless driving, 90
days for resisting arrest , 30
days for driving 100 miles per
hour in a 50-mile zone , and i»0
days for driving no miles per
hour in a 30-mile zone. On tho
fourth charge , Judge Leslie
Morse suspended all but 30 days
on the condition Gibbons surren-
der his drivers license and
automobile registration plates.
WASHINGT ON i /Pi - Robert
L, Stroud , famous "Rirdmni i  of
Alcatraz " died of natural causes
early today in the federal med-
ical facility in Springfield , Mo,
government sources reported.
The sources said fu l l  details
would be made when what-






WINONA AND VICINITY -
M o : t l y  cloudy through Friday
with occasional l ight  rain
changing to snow flurries to-
night and more general snow
likely Friday. Colder tonight
nnd Friday. Low tonigh t 20-30 ,
high Friday 3d.
LOCAL YV.ATHKR
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at \2 ni. today :
Maximum , fit ) ; minimum , 4 (> ;
noon , 4li ; preci p itation , trace.
OTTAWA (AP)-Prime Min-
ister Fidel Castro 's government
is going to ask the death penal-
ty for two Canadian pilots ,
Prime Minister Lester B. Pear-
son told the House of Commons
Wednesday.
Pearson said the pilot s are to
go on trial Saturday on charges
of smuggling explosives and en-
dangering the security of the
stale. He said his government
is following the case with "' most
serious concern, "
The men — Ronald Patrick
Lippert , \Y2, of Kitchener , nnd
Will iam David Milne , 31 , of
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Winona County 's adult 4-H
leaders and junior third-year
leaders were honored here Wed-
nesday evening at a 4-H lead-
ers recognition night.
Seventjr-seven adult leaders
and 16 junior leaders were hon-
ored at the banquet at Central
Lutheran Church. It was spon-
sored by the Winona Chamber
of Commerce's agricultural
committee.
John Irish , manager of Swift
& Co., plant, was toastmaster
for the event that attracted
about 140 persons. Dr. L. E.
Byrnestad , pastor of Central
Lutheran Church , gave the in-
vocation. Philip Feiten , Winona ,
gave the welcome and Mrs.
Earl Felsch, Minnesota City, re-
sponded for the leaders.
ADULT LEADERS recognized: Mrs
Fred Kroncbusch, Mrs. Lucille Halbak
ken, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simon, Mrs,
John Gatzlaft, Mrs. Harry HaacK. Mrs
Darwin To_rJ, Mrs. Donald Simon and
Cletus Walch, all ol Altura;
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Mrs. Roger Church,
Miss June Sorlien, Mrs. Goodwin Scat-
turn, Mrs. Robert Tibor and Mrs. Russell
Church, Minnesot a City; William Sass.
Mrs. Wayne Greethurst, Mr, and Mrs,
Irvin Ahrens, Mrs. Donald Rupprecht,
Mrs. Arnold Burflend, Mrs. Archie Mc-
Leod, Earl Duncanson, Mrs. Avery. Heub-
lein, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heublein, Mrs.
Arnold Bonow, Gerald Simon, Henry Tve-
ten, Ervih Bonow, Mrs. Joe Duane, Mrs
Herb Kreinbring and Mrs. Harold Cady,
all of Lewiston;
William Roth, Mrs. Kerrnit Pioetz, Mr
arid Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth, Ellsworth Ihr
ke, Mrs. Simmons Pierce, Miss. Donna
Edwards, Willard Ntsbit, Mrs. John Bain,
Ellsworth Simon and Mrs. Herber.t Har-
mon, all ot Utica;
* Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shank, Emil Fa-
bian, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stock, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Dabelstein. Mrs. John
Stock, Paul Bragan, Mrs . Phil. Lucking,
Mrs. Leonard Prigge and Tim Waby, all
ef St. : Charles;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Felsch, Mrs. Car-
olyn Friscri, Mr. and Mrs, Len Greder
and Adolph Drenckhahn, all of Minneiska;
Otto Dlngfelder, Mrs. Casper Mueller,
Mrs. William Michaelis, Mrs. Herbert
Rinn, Mrs. Al Hengel, Mr . and Mrs,
Euqene Kalmes, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Guenther and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hax-
ton, all of Rollinqstone;
Mr. and Mrs. Cieyson Schultz, Elba;
Mr . and "Ars, William Thicke, La Cres-
cent; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Engrav and
Mr. and Mrs. George Meyer, Rushford;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kratz, Lester Lade-
wig and Mrs. Kenneth Ziebell, Stockton;
Mr . and Mrs. Norman Schossow, Dakota;
Walter Fischer, Dover;
Milton Thill, Mrs. Irvin Slumenfritf,
Mrs. Raymond Kammerer, Mrs. George
Schmidt , Mr.' and Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs,
Mrs. Henry Lacher, Mrs. Henry Meyer,
Mr. and AArs.' John Waldo, Mr.- and
Mrs. Bernard Brabbit, Donald Schneipp,
Donald Rakstad, Mrs. Robert Toye, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Cady, James O'Laughlin,
Mrs. Sylvester Erpelding, Gerhard Rup-
precht and Mrs. Elmer Janzow, all ol
Winona.
THIRD-YEAR JUNIOR LEADERS hon-
ored : Paulette Nahrgang, John Simon,
Charlotte Ressle and I la Mae Bonow,
Lewiston; Joan Kronebusch, Altura; Dale
Pierce, Norrrtan Pierce, Elaine Bain and
Tom Ihrke, Utica; James Brogan, Carol
Nisbrf, Sharon Harrison and Clayton
Wiskow, St. Charles, and Barbara Fort ,
Karen Kammerer and Carl Girtler,
Winona.
Choral groups from Winona
State College that appeared in
"West Side Story" and "Music
Man ," provided entertainment.
4-H LEADERS HONORED . . .  Mrs. Earl
Felsch, Minnesota City, left, and Mrs;, Wayne
Greethurst , Lewiston , right , discuss 4-H
policies with John Halvorsori , second from
left , assistant county agent , and John Irish ,
second from right , manager of Swift & Co.,
at a 4-H recognition night for Winona County
4-H . leaders Wednesday nt Central Lutheran
Church. Mrs. Pelsch has ¦¦ been a leader 19
years • and Mis. Greethurst a leader one
year. They were two of more than 70 lead:




A conference on bank rob-
bery for bank employes will be
sponsored here by Winona pol-
ice and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
Chief of Police George Savord
said it will be at Central Jun-
ior High School auditorium Wed-
nesday at 4:15 p.m. It will con-
sist of lectures on bank robbery
methods and preventive meas-
ures. Films taken during actual
robberies will be shown.
Chief S a v o r d and Special
Agents M a r v i n  Shay and
Oeorge B u r t o n , "Minneapolis
FBI office , will conduct the
conference.
All bank employes in the
area are invited , Savord said.
FBI reports show that 1,250
violations of the Federal Bank
Robbery and In cidental Crime
Statute occurred last year , Sa-
vord said.
This was more than a 30 per-
cent increase in such crimes
over HHi l .
lie noted that armed assaults
upon banking 'institutions are
among the most vicious and de-
moralizing crimes facing our
nation tod ay.
In many instances, he said ,
they are accompanied by fel-
onious attacks against innocent
bank employes , customers and
citizens , and frequently result
in kidnapp ings , murders or
both.
Conrad to Try for
Distance Record
On Thanksgiving Day Max
Conrad will launch an assault on
still another world record for
distance flight in a light air-
plane when he takes off from
Max Conrad Field here on a
closed circuit flight that he
hopes will carry him nonstop
at least 3,000 miles.
In a telephone conversation
with his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jenkins of Winona , he told of his
plans to claim for the United
States the Class ClD , sustained
flight record of 2,773.03 miles
now held by a Russian pilot.
CONRAD, who operates Max
Conrad Aviation Industries at
Lockhaven, Pa., said that the
record attempt will be super-
vised by the Federal Aeronau-
tics Administration which will
send a representative here from
Kansas City to oversea prepara-
tions made prior to take-off and
check progress of the flight to
insure that all requirements are
complied with .
Conrad will be fly ing a route
that will take him from Winona
to Milwaukee, Chicago, Indian-
apolis, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Omaha , Sioux City, Iowa , Sioux
Falls, S.D., and back to Winona.
The officially measured .dis-
tance of this circuit is 1,500
miles and completion of two cir-
cuits would give Conrad the rec-
ord.
ALTHOUGH the length of the
runways at the airport here is
not sufficient to permit Conrad
to carry in his Piper Twin Co-
manche the maximum fuel load ,
he hopes his supply will be suf-
ficient to allow him to remain
aloft long enough to top the ex-
isting record by a substantial
margin:
A second , smaller closed cir-
cuit course has been laid out
for him to travel in the event
he can continue his flight be-
yond the two-circuit route.
This second course is bound-
ed by Rochester , Minneapolis
and Winona. If he's successful in
negotiating the first two larger
loops and wishes to extend his
flight , each completed flight
around the small circuit would
adti distance to the official new
record.
While the flight is in progress
it will be checked at each of
the cities around the circuits by
FAA personnel . Conrad will be
required to pass outside the
towers at each of the airports
along his closed circuit routes.
CONRAD PLANS to arrive in
Winona the day before Thanks-
giving. Orville Coleman of the
FAA office in Kansas City will
be here to supervise the seal-
ing of the Comanche's gasoline
tanks , official weighing in of the
aircraft and installation of seal-
ed instruments which will ' keep
record of the flight . while it is
in progress.
Conrad said that the project-
ed record flight has been in the
planning, stage for some time
and was held up for a time
awaiting the granting of Con-
rad's request that the flight be
initiated from Winona.
He said that he wanted Wi-
nona as the takeoff and terminal
point because his primary rea-
son for making the flight was to
promote the Winona Aviation
Foundation , of which he was an
organizer.
THE FOUNDATION was es-
tablished several years ago to
sponsor and continue Conrad's
"Winona Experiment ,!' a pro-
ject to interest the youth of the
nation in aviation.
In his telephone conversation
from Lockhaven Wednesday,
Conrad said that he had en-
countered a number of persons
throughout the nation who were
interested in promoting and
contributing to the foundation .
Actual expenses of the flight
will be paid for by Shell Oil Co.
and Champion Sparkplugs , al-
though Conrad will receive no
financial compensation for his
efforts.
THIS WILL BE Conrad' s sec-
ond closed circuit flight for rec-
ord in a little more than three
years. Early in July 1960 he
stayed aloft more than 60 hours
on a 6,920-mile flight that earn-
ed him another world record in
a different weight class.
This effort, which contributed
that year to his selection as the
National Aeronautic Associa-
tion 's "Man of the Year," top-
ped by nearly 4,000 miles the
previous record held by a Czech
pilot.
Now a veteran of more than
100 transoceanic flights in light
aircraft , Conrad in his 1960
fligh t flew a course bounded by
Minneapolis , Chicago and Des
Moines. He had attempted , un-
successfully, to have the flight
originate and end in Winona.
HE probably holds more
flight records for this type
of airplane than any per-
son in the world.
In 1961 he made his most
spectacular record - breaking
flight when he flew a twin-en-
gine Piper Aztec 25,457 miles
around the world in slightly
more than II days , 18 hours.
This slashed 20 days from the
previous record for airplane s in
the 3,858- to 6,613-pound class.
MRS. JENKINS said tliat her
brother had indicated to her
that his flight plan calls for a
cruising speed of 125 miles an
hour at Ihe start of the flight ,
after which he 'll throttle down
to 1)0 miles an hour as a fuel
economy measure.
If such a schedule is follow-
ed, approx imately 24 h o u r s
would be required to comp lete
the two circuits necessary for
the record.
Mrs. Jenkins doubts that Con-
rad will carry any food with
him on this flight. He plans to
have three quart-size insulated
jugs , one filled with black cof-
fee , anothe r with tea and the
third , water.
Weatherman Still Sees Snow
I'hcre certainly was no press-
ure on the weatherman to make
pood on his prediction of rain
changing to snow and ranch
colder weather for Winona and
vicinity.
That had been the forecast
Wednesday and in the main  he
repealed it today.
MOSTLY CLOUDY through
Friday with occasional light rnin
or drizzle changing to MIOW
flurries tonight and more gen-
eral .snow Friday, he said , lie
predicted colder weather , too ,
with a low of '20-30 tonight and
a high of 30 Friday.
Saturday, he thought , would
bring more snow for Southeast-
ern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin and continued rather
cool weather .
Instead of the overnight low
of 20-,'iO he predicted , the tem-
perature in the city got no low-
er than 46 this morning after
i
n Wednesday afternoon high of
SO. At. noon today the reading
was 41!.
I'HKt IJMTATION shirr Tues-
day night has totaled .'20 of an
inch in light showers and
drizzle. /
On I his day n year ago the
Winonn high was 5:1 and the low
34. All-time high for Nov . 21
was 65 in 1013 nnd the low 9
below in 1(1(10. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 48 as con-
trasted with the normal of :il
for I his t ime of the year.
Although the morning tempe -
rature had slid to 4 above at
Minot , N. 1) ., fairl y mild tem-
peratures continued in Minne-
sota vyj th Bemidji 's 22 the low
for the state. It was 25 at In-
ternational Falls and 38 at Du-
luth. Rochester posted a hi gh
of 46 Wednesday and a low of
42 this morning. At La Crosse
temperatures for the same time
were 48 and 46.
THE WEATHER Bureau said
the storm system was gather-
ing ammunition in the Itocky
Mountain's^ , and that the colder
air was--drawing warm, moist
air from the Southwest.
The concoction made for snow
in parts of the Dakotas and
western Nebraska , with the pos-
sibility o( freezing rain. Fore-
casters issued a warning to
stockmen.
Low temperatures are expect-
ed to skid to 5 above in parts of
eastern North Dakot a and north-
ern Minnesota tonight . The
weatherman predicted tempera-
tures would be mostly below the
freezing mark elsewhere dur-
ing the night.
WISCONSIN'S pleasant fall
weather , wonderful while it last-
ed , shows signs of deteriorating.
Snow and rain have crept into
the forecasts , and that' s a sure
sign things are getting back to
normal. Clouds and fog this
morning appeared to be a fore-
runner of something worse.
Much to Ihe satisfaction of
deer hunters who need snow for
(racking, forecasts are for snow
in the northern part of the state
by Saturday 's opening of the
season. The southern section is
due (or some rain. A cold front
is likely to envelop the entire
state.
Hain fell over most of the
state Wednesday, ending in the
late afternoon and evening, Fog
developed in many areas during
Ihe evening at Clintonville , Ste-
vens Point and Rhinelander. It
was heavy nt daybreak In the
vicinity of Madison , Lone Itock
and Janesville ,
Laredo , Tex., registered the
nation 's high of 85. The cold-
est spot in the nation was Cut-
bank , Mont., where the tempe-
rature dropped to 11 below zero.
YMCA Youth
Director Named
Larry Schiller , 23, Fresno,
Calif., will start Jan. 1, 1964,
as youth director for the Wi-
nona YMCA. The post has been
vacant since the resignation of
Carl Miller , who left Aug. 15
to return to teaching.
Schiller has just been grad-
uated from the YMCA' s George
Williams College, Chicago, with
master of science degree in
group work, according to James
Anderson , genera l secretary of
the local organization, Schiller
was graduated fro m high school
at Fresno in 1958. In 1962 he
was graduated from Drake Uni-
versity, Des Moines, Iowa , with
a bachelor of arts degree in
sociology .
He has been associated in
various capacities with the
YMCA for 14 years , Anderson
said. He was senior counselor
at the St. Louis YMCA' s Camp
Lakewood during the summers
of 1959, 1960 and 1962. In 1961
he was s e n i o r  counselor at
Camp Bccket , near Boston ,
Mass. He served as club su-
pervisor last winter at the Dun-
can Branch of the Chicago
YMCA. .
Anderson said Schiller visited
the city for an interview with
board members three weeks




As employment in Winona
climbed to a record high in Oc-
tober, the number of unemploy-
ment compensation claims in
the area fell to its lowest point
since 1955.
The number of persons draw-
ing benefits at mid-October fell
to 163, some 1,200 lower than
the highs of last winter when
claim rolls were at a peak be-
cause of shutdowns in outdoor
work.
RAY H. BROWN, manager of
the Winona office of the State
Employment service, cites rec-
ord employment in manufactur-
ing and stepped-up . activity in
highway work and other con-
struction projects as factors
that account for the low num-
ber of claims.
The top number of persons
filing claims with the employ-
ment office here this year was
1,340, nearly an all-time high .
This occurred early in Febru-
ary. The first significant drop
occurred in mid-April , when
warm weather permitted recall
of workers in construction and
outdoor industries. A gradual
drop continued through the sum-
mer and fall months.
On a dollar basis , October
payments were low. Payments
made to claimants in the entire
three-county region served by
this office totaled just slightly
more than $16,000. This is a long
way down from the February
peak period, when $113,572 in
claim benefits was paid out by
the Winon a office . '
A BREAKDOWN of October
payments shows that $14,325 —
about 90 percent of the total-
was paid to Winon a County res-
idents. Applicants from Waba-
sha County collected $1,170,
and those in Houston County re-
ceived $858.
Brown predicted that claim
filings will continue low through
November. No substantial rise
is expected until cold weather
forces lay-offs in outdoor work ,
he said.
Based on actual count , the
comparative breakdown is as
follows (UC represents unem-
ployment claims; UCX-Fed. in-





UC Minn 134 126 187
UCX-Fed 9 14 8
Interstate . . . . .  6 3 16
1962 1963
Benefits paid in
Oct. . . . . . . . . $  16,161 $ 14 ,325
Total since




UC Minn 13 9 13
UCX-Fed. 0 3 . 3
Interstate .. .. . .  1 0 1
1962 1963
Benefits paid in
Oct $ 1,208 $ 858
Total since




UC Minn 11 7 15
UCX-Fed 0 1 4
Interstate 0 0 . 1
1962 1963
Benefits paid in
Oct $ 1,563 $ 1, 170
Total since
Jan. 1 31,086 35,992
Oct. benefits ,
three counties $ 18,932 $ 16,353
Total since
Jan. I 559,375 578,251¦
BUFFALO CO. BOWL DOWN
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial — Mrs. Leonard Lcttner ,
Fountain City, Buffalo Coun-
ty 's Bowl Down Cancer chair-
man , said merchants in each
county community will be soli-
cited for prizes in the Decem-
ber project.
HONOR ROLL AT ELGIN
ELGIN , Minn. (Special ") -
Five students at Elgin High
School attained the A honor
roll: Jayne Shiek and Karen
Wchrs , seniors : Thomas Tuck-
er , junior; Roger Harms , soph-
omore , and Gail Olson , grade 7.
Suit Over Furnace
Goes Into 3rd Day
A $60,000 damage suit over
a 1961 fire at the then-new Briet-
low Funeral Home was in its
third day today.
According to Judge Arnold
Hatfield , who is presiding over
the case, the trial may last
between two and three weeks.
BREITLOW claims the fire
was caused by faulty design ,
controls and manufacturing of
the heating system .
Cliff ord Olson, designer of the
heating system, continued to
testify this morning. He also
was on the stand Wednesday
afternoon.
Olson said he was aware that
national building codes require
that duct work in the furnace
room had to be one inch away
from any combustible material .
He explained that there were
no requirements regarding the
space for a furnace room in a
business building.
There also were no require-
ments for ventilation in the
room , he said , but there was
a regulation involving the in-
take of combustion air for the
furnace.
Olson said that he had sug-
gested a grill in the room to
help cool it down. He did not
recommend a high limit temp-
erature control setting for the
furace until the day of the fire ,
he said.
ACTUAL installation of the
furnace did not conform to his
specifications , Olson continued .
Quality Sheet Metal Works made
alterations, he said.
Alterations involved placing
Ihe furnace closer to one wall
than recommended , he said. The
space allotted for the furnace
was large compared with the
size of the furnace , he added.
Olson testified that prior to
the fire he had notified Quality
to check the high limit temp-
erature control and had recom-
mended insulation for the top
section of the furnace.
JAMES K. CARLSON, part-
ner-owner of Eckert & Carlson ,
Winona architect , was the third
witness called , by the plaintiff
for adverse examination.
His testimony had just begun
when the noon recess was cal-
led. He said that his company
entered into a contract with
Carl Breitlow of Breitlow Fun-




Co., Rocuester : Quality Sheet
Metal Works. Winona: Eckert
k Carlson , Winona , and Olson,
Emanuelson & March , Minne-
apolis, are defendants .
Third party defendants are
Minneapolis Honeywell Regula-
tor Co. and Continental Casual-
ty Co., Chicago.
CLIFFORD OLSON. Minne-
apolis, a member of the firm
of Olson , Emanuelson & March ,
consulting engineers for the
heating system at the funeral
home, also was called for ad-
verse testimony Wednesday.
Olson began his testimony dur-
ing the afternoon session. Ha
was called by James Schmach-
er, Minneapolis , attorney for
the plaintiff. Roger Brosnahan,
Winona , also represents the
plaintiff.
Olson , a mechanical engineer,
said that he personally worked
on the plans for the plumbing
and Seating arrangements of the
funeral home.
Eckert & Carlson , project
architects , sent floor plan sec-
tions and sketches, Olson said,
for use in formulating plans for
the equipment to be used for
heating and cooling.
TilEY HAD designated the
size ol the furnj ee room, said
Olson. However , he had request-
ed more space.
Later bison said that he didn't
feel the furnace was too large
for the furnace room or that
the furnace room was too ;:mall
for the furnace. There could
have been more room for the
duct worK , lie said.
Olson exp lained that he cal-
culated the heat loss of the
building and figured the size of
ths equipment needed. He said
that he made the decision that
the Tjernlund furnace was the
correct one. Tjernlund had no
restrictions in their specifica-
tions in connection with the size ¦
of a room for their furnaces,
said Olson.
THE HEATING system at the
funeral home was a common in-
stallation , he said. Olson said
he couldn't remember if he con-
sulted the standards of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwrit-
ers regarding the size of the
furnace room
He explained that a furnace
should not be too close to com-
bustible material and the fur-
nace compartment should be
ventilated. Ventilation would
make the furnace room tem-
perature lower, he said. •
Eckert & Carlson used con-
crete duct work below ground in
the exterior walls, he said. The
concrete duel s caused a resis-
tance to the heat from the heat-
ing system, said Olson.
Olson later said he specified
Honeywell controls for the heat-
ing system. He explained that
the controls are set by the
manufacturer, but can be reset
by the contractor to fit the situa-
tion.
He said that no wood beams
were shown in the sketches and
plans for the furnace room. He
said that he found the beams
were in place in December 1960.
THE OWNER of Quality Sheet
Metal Works; Harold Ofenloch,
who had testified • Wednesda7
morning continued during the
afternoon session.
He said there were no clear-
ance regulations or require-
ments made by the manufactur-
er of the furnace and by the
supplier.
Ofenloch also said he knew
nothing about a city building
code regarding oil furnaces and
the size of the room in which
they are to be installed.
He said that he had received
complaints about trouble with
the furnace from the Breitlows
in the fall of 1960. Overheating
of the furnace room was men-
tioned , he said.
THE FURNACE was inspect-
ed, Ofenloch said , and later a
Tjernlund representative made
an inspecticn. Adjustments were
made in the hlov/er , he said.
Shortly before the fire , he
said , a damper system was in-
stalled in the wall near the
ceiling of the furnace room. It
included a fusible link.
The fusible link , which was
set to snap, closing the damper
system , when the temperature
was higher than 160 degrees-
snapped shortly afte r it was in-
stalled.
Ofenloch said he received a
letter from Kckert & Carlson
Jan, 24 , 1961. This was before
the fire and the letter said that
the damper section should be
Installed.
THE LETTKK continued that
if the temperature in ihe fur-
nace room was not lowered
there might be a fire und de-
struction of the building .
Eckert & Carlson advised that
the breeching nnd surfaces of
the furnace room be insulated.
They were insulated , Ofenloch
said.
Ofenloch siid the estimated!
cost of repairs to tho furnace




ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Two
trappers appeared in Buffalo
County Court before Judge Gary
B, Schlosstein this week.
Leonard Kaczorowski , 977 E.
5th St., Winon a, pleaded guilty
to two charges and paid fines
and costs.
HE WAS arrested Oct. 15 on
a charge of giving a false state-
ment when obtaining a sports-
men 's license at a Fountain City
hardware store, stating he was
from Wisconsin. The fine was
$100 and costs, $5.
He was arrested Tuesday by
Stanley Apel , Buffalo City, Buf-
falo County conservation war-
den , Tor setting and resetting
traps and attending a trapline
between sunset and an hour be-
fore sunrise. The fine was $15
and costs, $5.
His case was heard late
Wednesday. Thursday morning
Robert Dingfelder , Fountain
City Rt. 2, pleaded guilty to ob-
taining a Wisconsin sportsmen's
license Sept. 27 when it had
been previously revoked by the
Buffalo County Court to Nov.
19. He was sentenced to a
$100 fine and $5 costs on this
count.
He also was charged with set-
ting arid resetting traps and at-
tending a trapline between sun-
set and an hour before sunrise.
He was sentenced to a $25 fine
and $5 costs on this count.
DINGFELDER'S licenses for
hunting, fishing and trapping
were revoked in both Wisconsin
and Minnesota for one year. He
was placed on probation for one
year instead of having to pay
the fine on revocation and order-
ed to spend the 13th month in
jail if he fails lo pay the costs.
He paid the $25 fine and costs
on the .second count.
Both men were apprehended
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff My-
ron Hoch and held in jail here
until appearing in court.
Buffalo County
Nurse Appointed
ALMA . Wis. - The Buffalo
County public , health commit-
tee has engaged a new county
nurse to fill  a vacancy existing
since September.
From three applicants the
committee , chose Mrs. Kenneth
Olson, the former Kay Vollmer
of Alma.
She began her work Nov. 11
and will continue through Fri-
day. Then she will have a
leave of absence during Decem-
ber nnd will assume full-time
duty Jan. I .
Mrs . Olson received a ba-
chelor of science degree in nurs-
ing from Mankato State College
in 1 !) (> !. Later she completed
the basic course in public health
nursing offered at the Universi-
ty of Minnesota.
She was employed the past
year by the Albert Lea Public
Schools , working with two other
school nurses and county nurses.
IN SU V-TUCK 1'I AY
(ieorge Sawyer is in the cast
of the one-act "in the. round"
piny which will he presented by
the dramatic association of
Shnttuck School , Faribault ,
Minn ., as part of the school' s
Thanksgiving observance Nov.
27. He is Ihe son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Sawyer , 473 Huff St.
Gas Prices
Drop More
Gasoline p r i c e s  here,
which have been percolat-
ing down for a month or
two, splashed down still
farther Wednesday and to-
day.
Many of the majors have
been at 27.9 and indepen-
dents at 25.9 for regular;
then Wednesday two majors
dropped to 26.9.
Today some independents
had dropped to 22.9 and one
even posted 20.9.
If more independents drop,
It's expected that the de-
cline to below 25 cents will
be general.
In part the price decline
reflects an abundant nation-




E. J. Sievers, vice president
of Watkins Products, has been
named to the new statewide
Citizens ' Council on Delinquen-
cy and Crime, a group formed
by the Correctional Service of
Minnesota.
The council , which includes
27 state leaders in industry, la-
bor , education , religion , the
press, agriculture , law, and civ-
ic organizations , is the eight-
eenth such group in the coun-
try.
It will meet six or eight
times a year , often at state cor-
rectional institutions , to study
conditions in them. Its findings
will be made public , according
to Dr. Elmer M. Rusten , Way-
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A Pickwick truck driver was
involve d in an accident carry
Wednesday thai had traff ic  on
Chicago 's Northwest F.xpres.s-
way backed up for nearly a
miie.
Roy Henderson , Ml. was driv-
ing a tractor and t ra i ler  loaded
wi th  meat when an auto slop-
ped ahead of him, lie swerved
lo avoid it , and the t rai ler  jack-
knifed , coming lo rest upright on
the shoulder of the road.
Chicago police .said thai t raf-
fic on th e southbound lanes of
(he expressway was blocked for
about 2' _ hours,
No one was injured in the
accident. Damage lo tlie truck






EAGLE SCOUT . . . Bruce
Johnson , a Harmony , Minn.,
Boy Scout will receive his
Eagle badge ;.(. a court of
honor here at 2 p.m. Sunday
at Harmony Elementary
School He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Howard Johnson
and a member of Troop 74 ,
which is sponsored by the
volunt eer fire department.
¦
FOUNTAIN CITY SCOUTS
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — The first Fountain City
Boy Scout meet ing will be held
at Fountain City Auditorium at
7 p.m. Monday. All hoys in the
area 1) or over are eligible.
Doys who received registration
blanks at the preliminary meet-
ing should bring them.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—Plainview High School is us-
ing three honor rolls this year ,
superior , A and B.
The superior roll consists of
students with a straight A in
all academic subjects. The A
roll includes students with at
least three As and not more
than two Bs, at least 3.60 per-
cent.
On the superior roll for the
first quarter were Robert John-
son , grade 11; Tom Allen , grade
H, and Gary Schwantz , seventh
grade. On the A roll:
Mary Mulllnnn, Rodney R IRJO , Mary
Mrnon nnrl f: IMne "Irndup, nrnric 1?;
Mnry Hull, lonn K lco'.. Dehornh Rlese,
Mi/iron Sciinilrtl iiirt Joan -Simon, nrnde
Hi Jnnlte UurrtlrK , Dnnna Kuhlmnn,
John Mullicjnn. Jrirqui'llno Odermnnn nnd
Jon WrKl lifHrn, <tr Ade 10; Doris Di l l -
r i ch ,  .lanr) Dillrlcli. C.lorln Mnfcrus,
r.lunn Rahman nnd Adnlo RIBSO , nrmln
9; Scott Rlchnr<l~an, ol'lhlh grac la, nnd





9t diapp amcL <&i&L TUakL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — If you or I ride a bus, does anybody as much
as grunt?
That's right — just the bus driver , when we say hello. But
the Kennedy Clan is enormously popular on Broadway today for
having thought to take a bus ride. Theirs was a little different:
Diamonds blinding the bus driver ; evening gowns trailing down
the bus steps . . . "Take your time, General , don't hurry. Sena-
tor, your bus will wait for •. 
you!"
They rejected the usual long
black limousines and chartered
five buses to ride from seven
dinner parties to a charity show-
ing of "It's a Mad. Mad. Mad ,
Mad World" — Bobby. Teddy,
their wives, their mother . . .
enough friends and national of-
ficials to cause spectators to sav
"Who's minding Washington?'"
Climbing back into the buses
three hours later, they rode to
a big supper dance at the Hil-
ton around 11:30.
"It wasn't that the Kenne-
dys couldn't afford taxis —
they figured with all these
Washington o f f i ci a Is  here ,
there'd be less chance of los-
ing' them. . ."
Pat Lawford, Peter Lawford ' s
wife, didn't do the bus bit. She
arrived either with Eddie Fish-
er in his limmy or with Donald
Sawyer, who seemed to be her
escort. ( The Kennedy gals sure
do confuse us.) Even though the
others came by bus. there was
the usual red carpet both places
—unrolled by gents in tuxedos.
DURING THE intermission
at Warner Cinerama Theater,
brother-in-law R. Sargent Shriv-
er went over to Sidney Poitier ,
the Negro star , and said :
"Mr. Poitier , I'm an admirer
of yours. . ."
And.later all those Washing-
ton names — Ted Sorensen , Ar-
thur Schlesinger , Secretary Mc-
Namara — were "mixing" (as
we say in Show Biz) with Mil-
ton Berle, Sid Caesar, Jonathan
Winters , Dick Shawn, the Van
Heflins, Elizabeth Ashley, the
Al Strelsins, Mrs: Buddy Hack-
ed, the Morton Downeys and
the Walter Cronkites.
It remained for Milton Berle
to relate that he 'd recently
told President Kennedy in
Washington that his son Bill y,
now less than two. "will be the
first Jewish President."
THE PRESIDENT replied -
according to Milton — '"I would
be the last one to tell you it's
impossible."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "Do
you suppose, '' whispers M a r t
Rickey , "that Vaughn Meader ,
who does the JFK impression,
knows something? He's getting
a Goldwater haircut. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
Christmas gift most people ap-
preciate most is something you
made yourself — such as mon-
ey. — Arnold Glasow.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
The Marshalltown (Iowa) R. C.
Bulletin explains , tongue in
check, why the minister gets a
full month's vacation : "If he 's
a good minister , he needs it;
if he isn't, the congregation
needs it."
EARL'S PEARLS: "The only
time a hunter tells the truth is
when be calls another hunter a
liar." —Pie Larmour.
The difference between North
American politics and South
American politics (says Sen.
Stephen Young) is that our pol-
iticians start running before the
election. That's earl, brother;
r_7ZE0_JTmj__ %_ \____]__ \__) 2
NOW SNOWING
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Mondovi Mill
Rate lo Increase
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi City Council ap-
proved the 1954 proposed bud-
get following a public hearing
Tuesday night. No interested
taxpayers appeared.
The mill rate was set at 35.5,
up 1.5 from last year . Estima-
ted expenditures for 1964 are
$137,621, less revenues other
thaj i property taxes of $77,438,
leaving the general property tax
levy for city purposes at $60,-
182,
Largest share of the taxpay-
er 's dollar will go to the school.
Its taxes are estimated at $132,-
3367 or 47.1 percent of the total.
They are 39 percent higher than
last year 's $115,180.
The city 's share is down to
21.4 percent from last year 's
21.9, but in dollars it's up $1,-
854 over last year 's $58,382.
County taxes are $86,871, down
from last year's $91,490.
The spread of taxes is over
an increased valuation.
.The total of all state , county,
city and school taxes in Mondo-
vi is $281,001. The 1963 valua-
tion of the city is $7,915,525.
The state Highway Commis-
sion has requested permission
to erect no parking signs on
Highways 10 N and 37 from 400
feet east of the junc tions of
Madison and Highways 10 and
37 to the east junction of the
two highways. The request
was granted.
In other business the council
granted the fair board permis-
sion to erect a sign to welcome
fair visitors at Harrison and
West Main streets.
Bartenders licenses were is-




There may be tracking snow
on the ground in Western Wis-
consin Saturday morning when
the Wisconsin 1963 deer season
opens. At least there is a very
definite hint that snow may
come in the next couple of days,
even before this appears in
print , in the weather forecast
published today and projected
ahead for the weekend.
As the above detail map
of the Wisconsin "any-deer "
zone shows, the territory
open for this two-day sea-
son Saturday and Sunday
has been enlarged from for-
mer years. The most im-
portant additional a r e a
opened for the f irs t 't ime to
hunting of deer of either sex
and either rifle or shotgun is
western Jackson County.
This area includes all ter-
itory in (hat county west of
Highway 27 and south of
Highway 12 , or south and
west ot Black River Falls.
This territory has been lop
deer country in Wisconsin
for years. As C. A. Weitz
stated , "There are more
deer there this year than
ever before. "
Rut hunters going there will
run into many "No Hunting "
signs. The area has been ex-
tensively posted by landowners
fearing that their deer herd
will be wiped out by almost
shoulder-to-shoulder hunting.
Deer hunting is an impor-
tant  source of income to res-
idents of .lack.son County.
Black River Falls has been
almost nationall y advertised
ns the "Deer Hunting Cap-
ital of W isconsin. "
Thousands of red clad sports-
men will pour into Blnck Riv-
er Friday afternoon and evening
for the l>:30 a.m. opening on
Saturday. Itcsidcnls, business-
men and their emp loyes all
dress in deer safety colors to
add to the carnival atmosphere
that  will prevail. Most of the
crowd will not go to lied for the
simple reason there is no place
to sloe]) except in their cars.
11 ii If H In County Han
The "no rifle hunt ing "
campaign sponsored in Buf-
falo County by the county
commissioners , c o u n t y
ArlvrrM^fmr nt
Symptoms of Dlstrosi Arlalnfj from
agent and most farmers ,
likewise is closing a lot of
good deer area to hunting
this fall in that county. Here
Is what the Buffalo County
J ournal editor wrote about
it last week.
"The rifle season has caused
a great deal of excitement in
Buffalo County. It has been the
cause of the closing of most
farms to hunting in the county .
As one farmer said the other
day in the Journal office , 'Any
time a hunter gets tired trying
to find a place to hunt with a
rifle, he will be able to find
plenty of no hunting signs to
lean on. '
"We would like to appeal
to the farmers of the coun-
ty. Let's not spoil the hunt-
ing with shotguns the first
two .days. When hunters ask .
for permission to hunt , let
them hunt. Then close down
on the rifle hurting but con-
tinue to allow the shotgun
hunters to hunt during the
spike buck season.
"Many feel that  the protest
against rifle hunting will be
more effective if the ban agains t
rifles is carried out but shot-
gun hunting proceeds as usual .
There appear to be lots of deer ,
let' s allow the hunters to harvest
a normal crop but stick to the
no rifle hunting so that the use
of rifles will be banned next
year in Buffalo Countv
"The rifle season has cer-
tainly stirred up this coun-
ty 's farmers. Proof of this
fact is the purchase of 3,-
001) no hunting signs which
were distributed free by the
county board and another
order which came in Tues-
day for 2 ,400 more from the
townships. In addition we
have been almost unable to
keep up with the demand
for no hunting nnd t respas-
sing signs al the Journal
office. " ¦
SI M)AY SALE
! KF.IJ.O CiG. Minn.  (Special )—
I St. Agues parish , Unit 5, will
| sponsor a bake sale Sunday aft ¦
, er both the ft and 10 a.m.
; Masses. The sale will be held
in the church hall and the pub-
lic is invited , Mrs. Romain *
Miller is chairman and Mrs.













DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Dakota village and Dresbach
Township mow have an official
dump.
Officials have given notice
that there shall be no more
dumping down a steep bank and
along hillside roads. The Wi-
nona County sheriff will make
arrests for littering if this is
continued, officials said.
JTHEIOLD refuse tret was on
the Henderson area southwest
of Dakota. Now it li covered
and packed.
Officials began searching for
a new dumping ground late in
August. Finally, Carl Strauss,
rural La Crescent, offered a
large gully area which he want-
4>d filled.
The Dakota-Dresbach disposal
area is a short distance off
Highway 63-14 where "Once the
Ship" waa located. At that
point, belo-w Dresbach, the un-
derpass h__s been readied on In-
terstate 90, affording residents
of the area entrance to their
homes.
This Is how you get to the
dump: Turn off on Highway
61-14 where a sign reads "Pan-
orama Motel Entrance." Pro-
ceed under the pass, turn left ,
then right at the first driveway,
and continue on the rock -surfac-
ed roadbed, constructed jointly
by the municipalities, to the
disposal area. The road will be
maintained by the municipal!- j
ties under the agreement with ;
Strauss, who has laid down cer- j
tain specifications. ¦!
NORTH JUDGE farmer! who i
live within the township, in ad- [
dition to Dakota and Dresbach :]
residents , may use the area.
No special wrapping is nee- !
essary but no cams, bottles and j
other refuse should be dropped
en route. i
Strauss j equested that- per- j
sons refrain from hauling rub-
bish Sunday and after dark. !
There are no lights at the dump. |
No hunting or shooting will be i,
permitted. j
STRAUSS warned that pets
should be kept in car? and off ,
the grounds because poison will
be applied regularly.
Robert G-rams, Hokah , is op- •
erating a bulldozer to pack the ]
area that has been filled in. j
Grams, who had the contract to
build the roadway, is doing the
work on a temporary basis. The ¦
two municipalities using the
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Two Candidates
File at Whalan
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
Two persons have filed for the
Whalan village election Dec. 3.
Neal Vis has filed for mayor
to succeed Dor-man Berekvam,
who has served five two-year
terms and didn't file.
Arden Gullickson has filed for
the three-year term of council-
man held by Harley Olson, who
has been on the council since
1949. He didn't file again.
Holdover council members
are Peter Chiglo and Johnnie
Hanson. Mrs. A. M. Evenson
is clerk ; Mrs. A. R. Berge,
treasurer, and A. M. Evensong
assessor.
Polls will be open at tht
Whalan hall from 2-7 p.m.
j f  Live Music^^
ft Tomorrow Nite- A
Ml by The Don Morgan Trio
(i LXOVE Bar
^^LY Highway 61 ot Minnesota City
^LY No Minors Allowtd — Yeu
V^ ' , _^ Will Be Carefully Checked
"^^ ^—jjgf^^^i Now 
Owned 
and
"^ »*~ _ ¦ i / Operated by Joe Bush
0 '
 ^
Q Feast On All Your
^Bfl^ W^kv Favorites at Our
^C.^ TfJ SEAFOOD
¦ *\_ w&$m^^ &<i mj rrc. 1. -Msjimf cj P^ '<*-$*' ¦»¦"¦¦ fc ¦
The whole tow n is talkin g about the delicious SEAFOOD
BUFFET at the Hotel Winon a every FRIDAY! Chef Eddy
creates new masterpieces of culinary art each Week to add
tempting variety to the favorites you expect (and get) at
Winona 's most popular buffet. Try if soon !
»V»*AfWU»#*rWUV%fVW Served in the
] Adults $2.00 i; Mississippi Room
f HM* SI.UJ ' -^**!".*?










FERGUS FALLS, Minn. CAP)
—Sixteen doctors assisted by
that many nurses examined 1.-
071 women Thursday in a breast
cancer clinic sponsored jointly
by the Minnesota Cancer Society
and Lake Region Medical So-
ciety.
As result of the 10 hours of
tests , conducted in 16 examining
rooms at Lake Region Hospital
here , 88 women were advised to
consult t h e i r  physicians for
more detailed examinations be-
cause of suspicious growths.
The clinic , with a like one
sponsored two years ago at
Crookston , was called one of the
few such experiments under-
taken across the nation.
Cancer Clinic
At Fergus Falls
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe- '¦
cial 1—The Spring Grove Village ;
Council has set a charge of $25 •
a month on all building owners
whose roof waters drain into '.
the sanitary sewer. This charge
goes into effect Jan. l. To elim- j
inate the charge, buildings !
must be remodeled to run sur- :
face water into the storm sew- '
er. This action was taken be-
cause during a heavy rain the
sewage plant becomes overload-
ed and doesn 't function proper- ;
ly.
i
Spring Grove Orders |
Drainage Switching !
They'll Do lt Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo j
STOMACH ULCERS
OUETO EXC ESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
h Ovfr f ive million pif-ain of tin
WILLARD T»T CATMINT tinv-lwii «M
for rdirl ol lymplniraol ilntrrM »ri»iin from
¦tomceh anil -*u*d»nal Ulc«r« due to Ka-
caii Acid — Poor DI«*illon,Sauror Uptat
¦ tomach, Qatalnaia, Haarthurn, tlaap-
launaaa, atc. dnr 10 Exroaa Acid. Ank lor
•¦Wlllard'a M»«i«_ »" M III. II lull) riplaina
Lhu home trralrrrnt. -In* at
perd Hop kirn Service Store
Goiti Pharmacy
The office of the Minnesota
State Emp.oyment Service, 163 j
Walnut St. , will be open this '
Saturday, lt will , however , be!
closed Nov . 29, the day follow- '
ing Thanksgiving. |
The change in the normal of- Jfice opening hours will be in ef- ;
feet for this week only, j
The temporary changeover j
was made so that the employ- 1
ment service is able to follow i
a recent order issued by Gov.
Karl Rolvaag, directing that
state offices be closed the Fri-
day after Thanksgiving,
SPRING GROVE SCOUTS |
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial)—Cub Scout Pack 55 will
meet Tuesday at 7:SO p.m . in
the church parlors. A firewood
derby race will be held follow-
ing the meeting. The Cub Scouts
again will sell wreaths. Or-
ders will he taken the week of
Nov. •)() or they may be call-
ed. Boy Scouts again will sell
Christmas trees in tht Village
Park.
State Job Oifice
Open on Saturda y





The fun show of the year
featuring t h e i*  Barbershop Mr 0J
Quartettes and Chorus: 0f
\ • Schmiti Brothers
' - > • Velvetones
V • Seek-a-Tones
1 #  
Cross-Country Four
• Hiawatha Valley Chorus
TWO HOURS OF SUPERB BARBERSHOP
HARMONY AND ENTERTAINMENT
High School Auditorium
i J i Sat., Dec. 7
\f i 8:01 p.m.
\ J\fl Advance Admissio n $1.50 ' At Door $1.7$
I Ticktt . on sale at Ted Mai-r Drugs , Dorn 'i IGA ,
I*  
J R-ckow 's Barbtr Shop or from any SPEBSQlSA mem-Jr; _ _ 
KACE Radio Presents
0 "Grand OMpry" T|
ll^ ^ly 
WINONA HI AUDITORIUM B
j 3__W!l Mi Sunday- November 24 D
^¦MaPP" ^ W 
TW° P,rform*nc,s: J P-m- And 8 p.m. ^1
fj^ r ]/  """* Tk ^^ 1 
featuring your lavoritt stars: f"^ .
**- ,  ^ fc-
^
* * Slonewell Jackson * Shirley R„y * Lirtli BR
^1 Jimmy Dickens * Jimmy Newman * Rod __\.. . ., . . . *^\\ Sovln« * 
R« 
Rlnehart 
* Tenr. ... . Valley \_tAdvance tickets miy be pur- T 1 _. M*ama\ _t Boys Jr Tchased for J1..5 at Tid Maier ¦¦ <> 1 t
Drugs or Randall' s, At the l^ T__i'**Mrt*''i_>*"*W_yt~~^_rt~ <_II > ' mn ' ¦ • *Mmdoer the price will be fl.SO. V-_P_L _P|[t J_KJMK MM\\ Mat 0^^"'Yt j B T]
Donna Edwards , Utica , was
named Winona County chair-
man of the 1964 Crippled Chil-
dren's Appeal Jan. 15 through
Feb. 15. Miss Edwards ' ap-
pointment was announced by
W. B. Schoenbohm, executive
director of the Minnesota So-
ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults. ¦
TRAVELER'S CLUB
PLAINVIEW . Minn. ( Special)j
—Mrs. Myrle Buckingham was
hostess to the Traveler 's Club
rneeting Monday evening. The
group adopted its annual proj-
ect of delivering baskets to the
shut-ins during the holiday sea-
son. A book review, "White
Mother ," by Jessie Bennett
Sams, was given by Mrs. Vera




Heads Appeal f or
Cripp led Children
Nursing Care Unit
Opened at Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn . — Lake ,
City Municipal Hospital h a s '
opened a convalescent and nurs-''
ing care unit.
It has 10 beds for nursing
home care for the aged or j
chronically ill requiring extend- j
ed hospitalization . Policies have j
been established and require-
ments for admission have been
developed to determine t h e
room rate for each individual ,
administrator Robert L. Polk
announced.
The second floor of the com-
pletely remodeled section of the
hospital has been arranged for
this facility. There are eight
private rooms and one two-bed-
room room available, bringing
the -total bed capacity of the
hospital to 51.
Each person applying for
convalescent or nursing home
care will be classified by the
attending physician and direc-
tor of nurses on an evaluation
point system established by the
state Department of Health.
Tht- classification will deter-
mine the rate to be charged IO
the patient for the anticipated
care.
Prices for the facilities will
vary from $180 per month tS6
per day ) for boarding care to
$325 per month ($10.80 per day )
for exceptional care. Required
additional h o s p i t a l  services
such as medications , laboratory
or X-ray services and special
equipment will be charged ac-
cording to established hospital
schedules.
A separate nursing station is
equipped with a two-way nurses
call system to each room and
emergency call system to each
toilet shower or bathroom fa-
cility. Each room has been wir-
ed for rental television for pri-
vate viewing, with a pillow
speaker and remote controls. A
day room for ambulatory pa-
tients will include comfortable




BLAIR, Wis. (Special )-Ches-
ter E. Meissner. administrator
of the Blair school system the
last two years, has resigned and
accepted a similar position at
Markesan , Wis.
Meissner , 40, came here from
Plymouth. Wis., to succeed Ar-
chie Buckmiller. who had serv-
ed in that capacity 12 years and
now is with the state Depart-
r.
ment of Public Instruction. !
About 1.000 students are" en-
rolled in the Markesan school
system , 300 of which are in high
school . The valuation of the dis-
trict is $27 million and the fac- ,
ulty includes 56.
Meissner is teaching 12th
grade English this year in ad-
dition to being supervisor. He
will assume the new position
Jan. 20.
He is a graduate of Marsh-
field High School and received
a bachelor of arts degree in
English and science at Los An-
geles State College and a mas-
ter of arts degree from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Blair school district' s six-
classroom addition and hot
lunch remodeling project , ap-
proved earlier, were completed
' during Meissner 's stay here. He
is married and has five chil-
dren.
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband has been sick for a year. The
doctor said he will last maybe another three months, four
at the most. I want to know if it would be proper for me to
wear a large black picture hat with a wide brim and a black
sheer veil over it for his funeral. My friends say veils are
worn with only small hats , but I am a large woman and
don't look good in small hats. Also, could I wear a black
tailored suit with a green and blue flowered blouse, or
must I wear all black? ]f I wear all black , would it be all
right to wear one large piece of costume
jewelry? PREPARING AHEAD
DEAR PREPARING : Wear dark
clothing, and dress as inconspicuously
as possible. A funeral is not a fashion
show. And you appear to be so pre-
occupied with what you will wear that
one might suspect you can hardly wait
for the occasion.
DEAR ABBY: My husband has been
on the sam e pob 24 years. He has only one
more year to go before he retires, provided
he doesn't get caught stealing. This has been
Abby
'going on for about three years. I've begged him to stop, but
he won 't listen to me. Most of the things he has brought
home are expensive , but he has absolutely no use for them.
They're just hidden away. I have lost all respect for him.
He has always been a clean and honest man . I can 't under-
stand it. If I turn him in , he 'll lose his job and our children
will be disgraced. He reads DEAR .ABBY. Maybe he will
listen to you . THIEF'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE : Your husband appears to be a sick
man. A thief takes things he wants and needs. A klep-
tomaniac has a compulsion to take things whether he
needs them or not. I urge you to get your husband to a
doctor. Psychiatrists have been able to cure kleptomania.
A kleptomaniac is as morally blameless as, say, a
diabetic.
DEAR ABBY: Joe and I were married in 1958 by a Jus-
- tice of the Peace because it was all we could afford at the
time. The first two years we had two babies. Neither of us
was grown up enough to accept the responsibilities of mar-
riage , so it ended in divorce shortly after the second baby
came. I went home to rny parents. We have been divorced
nearly three years and in that time we have both matured
a lot. We've been seeing each other , and have decided to
try marriage again. I want a church wedding with a white
gown and veil , Abby. I know this is not done for second mar-
riages, but I think my case is the exception because there
has never been another man in my life except Joe. And
this , to me, is really like our first marriage. Please say it's
all right. . STARS IN MY" EYES
DEAR STARS: White wedding gowns and veils are
traditional for fi rst marriages only. But if your clergy-
1 man is willing to perform such a ceremony , I say go
ahead and have it , and may God bless this union .
DEAR ABBY: How should a mother-in-law treat her' ex-
daughter-in-law? My son married a lovely girl. We grew
very fond of one another and a truly good friendship follow-
ed. Then their marriage went sour. I can't turn off my feel-
ings like a spigot for this girl. My son thinks I am being dis-
loyal to him because I haven't dropped her like a hot potato.
Their children are still my grandchildren . Am I wrong?
MOTHER-IN-LAW
DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW : Probably not. Your
friendships are your own and not subject to your son's
veto. But if your son has remarried , an excessive show
of affection for his former wife could make things awk-
ward. Your son is wrong. Keep your friendship, but don 't
flaunt it.
This Wife 's Really
Fashion-Conscious
¦fr:Aj _^ <^_w -^.\\i-^
1 ¦— .  j r/ **9rtaw *w> JfciJIfa
j| ** %
j ^ [^icMket^  j
_ ____ \_v
| IT FEELS AS IF YOU'VE |
| WORN IT BEFORE... I
'< *'. -.¦:¦'. i :
A <
'.' ... the reason is a "pre flexed" sole that is j
% toft nnd plia ble... tested to give you a f,
f; shoe you'll llvo in day and night. Its casual |(
good looks stem from a fringed vamp, ?<
? .] low stack and squared toe. Wc promise it will ,
y feel as comfortable after your million Hi step! t
U %
« . . . nvn il ;ible in bla ck kid |
^ leather , red or 
brown calf. -j -i r\(~\ ''
| Sizes : S' a thru  in 1 1 . 7 7  ;.'
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¦ ' .« FOR MEN A .
¦'!
j |  4 Leather Gloves with rayon lining 2.98 *% iM . _ ' - , ' • %\¦' - l
|; :¦ .J| Leather Gloves with fur lining 5.91 Leather Gloves ,' unlined ., 3.98 "$ \
&T '%, ¦ Vinyl Gloves with rayon pile lining ........1.98 . : ¦ . ¦ - . ' ¦$ ' \® -j  Leather Gloves with rayon ¦ m ' i
8" ¦ J* ' Wool Gloves with leather palms ....... .....1.98; and cotton lining . . . ........ 2.98 and.. i.n- ..«^m j
I '% Buckskin Chopper Mitts .V......".; ... : .1.98 Leather Gloves with rayon l ining 4.98 '*j ' j
I 
'.t Leather Mittens . ;....... 1.25 *$
p a  Leather Gloves with fur lining :... 4.98 . *|j :
% \ Flannel Mittens with leather palms 1.25 \^ 
¦ 
\
% £ Leather Gloves with Orion pile l ining ... 4.98 J?
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Learning Seat Belt
Value - The Hard Way
(EDITORS NOTE : Mikt Jones is a report-
er for the Lansing State Journal , Lansing,
Mich. He formerly was a member of the
MichipaTi Highway Department News Bur-
eau. He wrote the following story af ter  hi
recovered from injuries he received in a
head-on auto collision.)
LANSING , MICH.—Promoters of auto-
mobile seat belts have another champion
of their cause, a fellow who survived a
head-on collision without the use of a seat
belt.
The fellow is this reporter who had the
life saving belts Installed in his car about
a month ago.
But when they were needed most, the
belts were on the seat beside me—unfas-
tened.
. .At impact , my left knee rammed the
windshield wiper button , my chest hit the
steering wheel and my right hand punch-
ed a hole through the windshield.
The cuts and bruises suffered could—
I am convinced—have been less serious or
even prevented if my seat belt had been
fastened. ' . . .
' It was one of the few times that I
haven 't worn the belts , but in the urgency
of the impending crash , it was too late to
put them on.
IT WAS ONLY a few lecondi from tha
time I saw the other car enter my lane
of traffic until the collision, only enough
time to hit the brakes.
My eldest daughters, ages three and
five , were firs t to ask, "Did you have your
seat belt on , Daddy?" The same question
has been repeated many times by many
peop le.
Since returning to work, I've turned up
several interesting seat belt facts in a re-
port by the Auto Industries Highway Safe-
ty Committee:
—Only 6.9 percent of today's automo-
biles are equipped with seat belts.
—About 55 percent of motorists with
belts ALWAYS use them in local traffic;
about 71 percent on long trips.
—About 29 percent with belts SOME-
TIMES use them in local travel; about 18
percent on long trips.
This, it is reported , shows growing ac-
ceptance for seat belts, since only three
percent of America 's cars two years ago
were so equipped and only one-third of the
belts were used.
THE MICHIGAN State Highway De-
par tment reported recently that evidence
in favor of seat belts is so strong there's
hardly any argument about them any
more.
The department quoted the American
Medical Association which estimates that
seat belts could save 10,000 lives a year
The U.S. Forestry Service requires that
seat bel ts be installed in each of its 8,000
automobiles and reports that since 1954,
the belts have saved the lives of more than
100 of its employees.
Minnesota 's Highway Department says,
"The widespread use of seat belts by both
motorists and their passengers would save
between 170 and 2O0 lives a year in Min-
nesota tra ffic."
ARGUMENTS THAT teat belt* may
tra p people in a burning car or in one
submerged in water are refuted by ex-
pert!- .
Ih ry  Mate tha i  in such an accident ,
Fc i t  belts would reduce injury , keeping
the driver and passengers conscious and
p-.vins thor n a chance to get out of the
car
Si r:!Mies show t h a t  if two cars , each
point:  110 miles  an hour , collid e and each
stops  in 14 feet , the  average stopping
foiTp is equivalent  to 20 times the pull of
g rav i ty ,  about 2V_ times that experienced
by John Glenn in his lift-off into space.
The death  of a friend in an auto acci-
dent prompted me to put seat belts in my
c.r n nd  my own experience taught  me to
;. - . ', :i 1hr> m before starting the engine.
MY S E A T  BELTS are now a constant
reminder  t h a t  an .•lcrjaient can happen to
me .
¦
It is rep orted tha t  people a r e  eat ing
more snacks all  the  l ime. One obvious rea-
Min is t h a t  regular  dinners are becoming
mure  i r r .  po la r .
a
The prosp ect ive deal for the  exchange
of V S. wheat for  FUissinn gol d is p re t ty
much a (j ucs l ion  of balance. It would help
ou r  ba lance  of payments .  And it would help
ba lance  t h e  Russian diet.
¦
let nil  thin g s lie done drrrntl y and In
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WASHINGTON — With a presidential year
just ahead it is a safe bet that the rallying
cry , "Elect me because I can do more for
the great state of ——," is certain to
resound across the land. The eager office-seek-
er will give the impression that defense con-
tracts, research contracts, projects large and
small, are on the political auction block and he
and he alone can snare them.
. Defense spending takes today 10 percent of
the nation 's gross national product. This means
that whole communities and large payrolls de-
pend on a continuous flow of
dollars from Washington. Any
substantial reduction in this
spending, whether by the econ-
omies that Secretary of De-
fense Robert McNamara is try-
ing so earnestly to bring about
in the next budget or by a mod-
est beginning at disarmament ,
means a rude adjustment.
A program put forward re-
cently, to help ease the adjust-
ment from a cold war economy
to a future peacetime economy Child*
went almost unnoticed, sen. ueorge McGovern
(D.. S.D. > , joined by .10 others including Major-
ity Whip Hubert Hump hrey, proposed a Nation-
al Economic Conversion Commission . The com-
mission would be responsible : for drafting a
blueprint for. converting to peacetime work and
for drawing up schedules of possible private
and public investment that would help to bridge
the transition period. All plants in which 25 per-
cent of operation was in defense would be re-
quired to set up an operating conversion com-
mittee.
IN PRESENTING his proposal to the Sen-
ate, McGovern quoted in support of it from an
eminently respectable source, a -survey of the
Morgan Guaranty Bank : . - .-.
"With about one-tenth of gross national prod-
uct devoted to military purposes year after
year , there has developed a reluctance , both
public and private , toward cutting back so siz-
able a sector of economic activity. Thus, the
very fact that makes it important to prepare
for the possibility of a reduction in defense out-
lays — that is, the economy's heavy involve-
ment in defense — could also make it more
difficult to achieve reduction."
McGovern uttered a warning similar to that
which has long been coming from business
The fact that roughly three-fourths of the na-
tion's scientific and engineering talent is in mil-
itary research and development or space has
caused a drastic decline in the modernization
of civilian industries. The United States, which
once led the world in machine-tool production ,
today has slipped to fourth or fifth place, ac-
cording to McGov ern. . ' • ' - . .
THE CONCENTRATION of research in the
government sector means that this country has
lagged behind in new and improved products.
In West Germany only five to 10 percent of a
research is in defense and the balance in pri-
vate industry.
What this means in world competition in the
sale of goods and services hardly needs to be
pointed out. The relation to America 's unfav-
orable balance of payments is a direct one.
As West Germany, Japan and Italy have built
up new plants , the United States is left to-
day with the unenviable distinction of operat-
ing the most outdated metal-working machin-
ery of any major industrial power.
The Wall Street Journal last summer con-
ducted a survey revealing, that industrialists
felt that high defense and space research sal-
aries paid out of seemingly unlimited funds
had priced them out of the market. Between
1954 and 1961 personnel working on government
research contracts rose 317 percent to 190,000.
In this same period industry increased its pri-
vate research payroll only 30 percent to 130,000.
AS THE DEMAND for technical manpower
grows, the supply dwindles. According to the
Wall Street Journal survey, the demand
for new engineers alone now runs close to 60,-
000 a. year. But in the current calendar year
only about 33,700 will be graduated and this is
down from 38,1,34 in 1959. The situation seems
to be nearly as acute in the physical sciences,
chemistry and physics.
This is, of course , only one aspect of the
cold war economy where adjustments are vital
if trouble is avoided. McGovern pointed out that
in the aircraft  industry over 93 percent of all
employes are working on warp lanes. In ship-
building the figure is GO percent , in radio and
communic.itions equipment 38 percent. Unless
these industries are to go on into an indefinite
future , turning out more ond more war ma-
chines (o be stockpiled, a basic adjustment
will have to be faced up to.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Lt. and Mrs. David Gil pin and children
Cheryl and Michael Vinson , visited Mrs. G il-
pin 's parent s, Mr. and Mrs . V. A. Rice. Lt.
Gilpin is commanding officer of a National
Guard unit nt Sprin gfield.
Nancy Frodorikson, Sandra Uaitncr , Pa-
tricia Morken , Dorot hy Wheeler , Jane Tear.se,
nnd Betsy Tweedy were initi ated into Bethel
8, Order of Job' s Daughters.
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
Mrs. Hurry Loueks was elected presiden t
of the  Win una Beaut i r ians  and Cosmetolo gists
association and will  succeed Miss Florence
Preston .
Miss Hc -rtha Nytes was elect ed honored
queen of Bethel No . ll , Order of Job' s Daugh-
ters , at Ihe meeting of the bethel at the  Ma-
sonic Temple succeeding Miss June Patterson.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
Chris Clausen has sold his barber shop to
Kdward Sahlcr .
Ar thur  Hublil/ .  and Albert Toiilwrg have re-
turned from Map le Creels , Sa.sk., where each
man owns :v.'i) acres of f a rm land. They ex-
pect to imive out there permanently next
spring.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
Will iam Mil le r  is erecting a large ice house ,
40 by 1.0 feet in siv.e and 20 feet high at
Lnlrd and Wabasha streets.
One of V, Murke 's ten ins became frightened
at the levee , where Die driver was pelting a
load of worn I from a b ;irge , dashed up Main
street at a terrific pace and collided with a
fanner wa^on belonging to James (Juinn.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1863
The Winona & St. IVIer Railroad hns re-
ceived a new locomotive built to order at Pat-
terson , N, .1, and weighing 35 tons , u> be the
largest west of Lake Michi gan.
Radioactivity May Be




activity, wJiich kills men,
cattle, all living things in
war, will soon be the means
of preserving food for mil-
lions of people to eat.
The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has already
approved the use of a rev-
olutionary form of irradia-
tion for preserving bacon
and wheat. The latter is to
prevent insect infestation
which destroys about one-
fourth of w h e a t  shipped
through the tropics.
Food and drug also has
applications for the use of
irradiation to preserve cit-
rus fruit and prevent pota-
toes from sprouting.
The Atomic Energy Com-
mission and Army Ordnance
have been working on the






a s bacon ,
ham , pork ,
c h i c k -
en ,. a n d
being i n a
w h o l e -
some state
for as long
a s t w o Pearson
years. Irradiated shrimp,
haddock , peaches , oranges ,
strawberries , chicken , and
other foods will taste just
as fresh after two years ,
they claim.
At present , one out of ev-
ery four strawberries is
spoiled before it reaches the
market. Irradi ation can cut
this by 75 percent wi thout
Impairing the flavor. Straw-
berry losses amount to $5
million annual ly and the
scientists sny that an ex-
penditure of 20 cents to ir-
radiate strawberrie s will
save 76 cents worth.
THE A T O M I C  Energy
Commission is a l r e a d y
working on plans to place
—•«!. irradiation processing
plant in the California fru it
fields by the spring , of 1005
.so as to irradiate f ruit as
it passes through the pack -
ing house. It' s a'su pUwuusl
to put irradiators aboard
shi ps to preserve fish im-
mediatel y after the catch ,
nnd the. AF.C already has
a marine product invidi.-ilor
under construction at Glou-
cester , Mass. It shoul d he
in operation by In 'e next
summer.
Nolo — Dr . Kevin Shea
of the Atomic Knergy Com-
mission and Dr. Kdward S.
Josephson of the Army sur-
geon gener al' s office evp lim
that Ihe irradiation trea t-
ment leaves no residua! ra-
dioactivity in the food , that
the food is only exposed lo
the rays without  any phy-
sical contact between the
food and the radiation
source.
You have to give JFK \a
lot of credit for putting pub-
lic interest ahead • if his
wife 's personal interest in
regard to her childhood
home on the banks of the
Potomac.
Jackie 's stepfather , Hugh
D. Auchiricloss, sold . the
home, Merrywood, for about
$700,000 for a high rise
apartment. When the neigh-
bors opposed the sale, Jack-
ie was so irked at some of
them that she refused to
attend the wedding of Am-
bassador A n g l e r  Biddle
Duke if it was held at the
home of one of the protest-
ing neighbors.
DESPITE HIS wife 's feel-
ings , the President has
backed up his secretary of
the interior , Stewart Udal l,
in bringing legal action
against the apartment de-
velopers in order to pre-
serve the Potomac Palis-
ades. Udall argues that the
Potomac skyline belongs lo
all the people, wants it
kept the way George Wash-
ington and the founding fa-
thers knew it.
A g r o u p  of priests at
Catholic University , all fa-
culty members with a deep
interest in current events ,
tried for weeks to get At-
torney General Robert Ken-
nedy to speak to them. They
offered him six suggested
dates, all of which he turn-
ed down.
In his place, they invited
his n e m e s i s , Teamster
Boss Jimmy Hoffa , who ac-
cepted the invitation and
spent much of the time hap-
pily castigating Kennedy.
Dr. Murp hy will have a
lot to say about the nom-
ination of Nelson Rockefel-
ler to run for President of
the United States.
The new addition to the
Rockefeller family is ex-
pected around June. If Mrs.
Happy Rockefeller can ap-
pear in public radiantly hap-
py with the new offspring,
it should help to break down
some of the current femi-
nine antagonism. Already
her appearances in public
have helped.
HIT IF she ran appear
not only with the new off-
spring but with her own
four children , it would be
both a maternal and politi-
cal triumph.
However , Dr. Murphy,
her former husband , retains
custody of Ihe four children.
Since Dr. Murphy called tho
tune on the divorce, he
alone can decide where
they ' re going to be , and he
alone holds the biggest key
to Nelson Rockefeller '* po-
litical future.
The U . S. courts will play
a part in the big Teamster
bargaining move for a na-
tionwide contract. Hoffa lost
his Supreme Court appeal
for a change of venue for
his Nashville trial , but has
now asked for a rehearing.
That will give him a little
more delay. But the Justice
Department is itching to go
to trial in Nashville at the
drop of the next court de-
cree — before the contract
bargaining begins . . .  Ches-
ter Bowles, the erudite am-
bassador to India , came
back to Washington for con-
sultations but made sure the
trip coincided with the
Yale-Harvard game. Chet
is not only a Yale man but
ex-governor of Connecticut
. . . The new 23-year-old
Mrs. William O. Douglas
should quit talking ' to peo-
ple about the difficulty of
living with a genius — her
65-year-old Supreme Court
justice husband . . . Former
Mrs. William O. Douglas is
now living happily with a
delightful new husband ,
Fritz Echolz . . . Japanese
coal mines have changed a
lot with the years. In 1922
I was at the bottom of the
big Kyushu mine where 400
miners were killed the oth-
er day. Every Japanesa
coal miner at that time
was a woman. Tliey were
stripped to the waist be-
cause of the underground
temperature. Now Japanese
coal m iners are men . . .
Kentucky 's ex-governor , ex-
Senator Earl Clements has
really gone rural. . He is
milking 150 cows with a
chore boy lactoriurn in Mor-
ganfield , Ky. , says he 's
never going back to poli-
tics.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
COVINGTON , Ky. f/V> - A
Covington restauran t uses
place mats with this inscrip-
tions:
"4 ,076 people died of gas
last year.
"29 inhaled it.
"47 put a match to it .




TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Just 30 years ago — on Nov. 16, 1933
— the United States government formally recognized the
government of the Soviet Union . The anniversary furnished
an opportunity to publicize formally the many violations of
pledges by the Soviet government during the intervening
years, but somehow the United States government was
strangely silent. ' ' ' . . - : —"— —
The act of recognition
and resumption of diploma-
tic relations came in 1933,
after 16 years of hesitation
and reluctance by Pres-
idents W i l s o n , Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover, and
with misgivings by Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Certain conditions were
imposed in the agreement
which have since been flag-
rantly violated again and
again by the Soviets.
In a significant memoran-
dum written on July 16,
1933, to President . Roose-
velt by Robert F. Kelley,
chief of the Division of
Eastern European Affairs
in the Department of State,
the following warning had
been given:
"It would seem, there-
fore, that an essential pre-
requisite to the establish-
ment of harmonious and
trustful relations with t h e
Soviet government is the
abandonment by the pres-
ent rulers of Russia of their
world revolutionary aims
and the discontinuance of
their activities designed to
bring about the realization
of such aims. More specif-
ically and with particular
regard to the United States,
this prerequisite involves
the abandonment by Mos-
cow of direction , supervi-
sion , control, financing, etc.,
through every agency utiliz-
ed for the purpose of Com-
munist or other related ac-
tivities in the United
States." '-
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ '•
THE DOCUMENTS ex-
changed in Washington on
Nov. 16, 1933, between Pres-
ident Roosevelt and For-
eign Minister Maxim Litvin-
off made a particular ef-
fort to cover the ooint in
the Kelley memorandum.
The notes of recognition
contained mutual promises,
and the Russian govern-
ment thus agreed to the
following pledge:
"To refrain and to re-
strain all persons in govern-
ment service and all organi-
zations of the govern-
ment or under its direct or
indirect control , including
the organizations in receipt
of any financial assistance
from it , from any act overt
or covert liable in any way
whatsoever to injure the
tranquility, prosperi ty , or-
der or security of the -whole
or any part of the United
States, its territories or pos-
sessions, and in particular ,
from any act tending to in-
cite or encourage armed in-
tervention or any agi tation
or propaganda having as an
aim , the violation of the ter-
ritorial integrity of the Unit-
ed States, its territories or
possessions, or the bringing
about by force a change in
the political or wial order
of the whole or anv part of
the United States , its ter-
ritories or possessions. "
YET THE Federa l Bu-
reau of Investigation an J
congressional c o m  m i t-
tees have uncovered in the
last 30 years instance after
instance in which the So-
viet government has sent its
agents into the United
States and has financed or-
ganizations aiming to over-
throw the American govern-
ment . Only last year there
also was exposed to world
view the plot to injure the
people and terr itory of the
United States by means of
missile bases and military
forces stationed in Cuba.
These hostile moves , al-
though ostensibly the respon-
sibility of the Cuban re-
gime , were directed as well
as financed by the Soviet
government in Moscow,
Less than two ye :irs aft-
er formal recognition was
extended , Secretary of State
Cordell Hull — in n state-
ment to the press on Sept.
I , 1111)5 -- pointed to the vio-
lation of various pledges by
the Russians , and said :
"If the Soviet government
pursues a policy permitting
activities on its territory in-
volving interferenc e in the
internal af fa i rs  of 'M Unit-
ed Slates instead of prevent-
ing such activities as its
writ ten pledge provides , the
friendly and offici al rela-
tions between the two coun-
tries cannot hut be serious-
ly impaired. "
American diplomats com-
plained and protested often
In ensuing years , but to no
avail.  In I!).-!!), the Soviet
government became an ally
of the Nazis and in a signed
agreement guaranteed Hit-
ler that he would not have
to fighf on his Eastern
Front. He wns thereby giv-
en a free hand to make







Because of recent publi-
city regarding the possibili-
ty of Holiday Inn locating in
Winona and the reported
feeling of some that "Wi-
nona should give them the
land for $1.00", we feel w*
should express our opinion
which is our privilege and
a part of our good Ameri-
can tradition.
First of all, no one can
challenge the right of this
company to locate in Wi-
nona and we would be the
first to defend that right.
Also we agree the proposed
site is second to none and
undoubtedly the very best
available.
Let us , however, consider
this—the Holiday Inn Cor-
poration is a profit making
organization and a very suc-
cessful one, managed by a
group of • shrewd business-
mem It sells franchises to
individuals and/or groups,
allowing them to use the
Holiday Inn name for which,
we understand, it charges
a fee plus a royalty on each
room while operated as »' - . .
Holiday Inn .
Now, no business man or
group of business men ex-
pects something for nothing.
Most are wise enough to
realize that if a business
venture is so "marginal"
that it would fail because
of paying a proper price for
land acquisition it would
probably fail regardless.
Motels of the 100 unit size
normally budget from $1,000
to $2^00 per unit , which
means $100,000 to $250,000
for land cost and prepara-
tion of the ground for con-
struction. Actually, location
is generally considered to
have much more effect on
the price than the condition
of the land
It should also be _orn«
in mind that there are pro-
bably twenty or more motel
chains , some not so well
known , which might wel-
come such an opportunity ,
if the people of Winona real-
ly wish to sell the property
said to be sought after by
the Holiday Inn Corporation.
Some folks may say we
have "an ax to grind" —
and we have. We paid for
our location— we pay for
everything we use. We pay
our taxes , which last year
amounted (o $4 ,804.84. We
haven 't asked for special
favors . We like it here and
we expect to continue in
business in Winona for a
long, long time.
If this new motel — or
any reputable business firm
— desires to come to Wi-
nona on the same basis
and -is willing to invest its
money and to pay its way
as we have always done ,
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Findings in his research Into
the history of Winona's pioneer
• lumber firm, the Laird, Norton
Co., were reported to members
of the Winona County Historical
Society Tuesday night by Dr.
Fred Kohlmeyer, Winona area
native on leave from his post
as professor of economic his-
tory at the University of Illi-
nois.
A former resident of Chat-
field , Minn., who attended Wi-
nona State College and received
his doctorate from the Univer-
sity' of Minnesota , Dr. Kohl-
meyer has been commissioned
by the lumber company to
gather material for a volume on
the history of the firm , its
operation and families active
in its management.
ABOUT 75 attended the
monthly public meeting of the
society at the Lumber Building.
A petition was signed urging
federal action to expedite com-
pletion of the Mississippi River
Parkway scenic Great River
Road project.
Mrs. John Refsland , Houston,
a member of the Houston Coun-
ty Historical Society board of
directors , was introduced by
Dr. L I .  Younger , Winona
County society president, as a
special guest at the meeting and
new member of the Winona
County unit.
Dr. Kohlmeyer, who is main-
taining an office here while do-
ing his research, spoke of the
establishment of the lumber
firm in the 1850s in an address
on "Gleanings from the Laird,
Norton History."
He commented on accusations
frequently made that early
lumbering firms — whose own-
ers were described as "robber
barons" — had been responsible
for an indiscriminate despoiling
of timber areas. - - I
HE REFUTED these charges
with an assertion that the oper-
ations should be viewed in re-
spect to conditions of the times
and emphasized that in the ,
middle years of the last century I
there was a general apathy j
among most people regarding '
conservation practices.
His research convinced him,
Dr . Kohlmeyer said, that Laird,
Norton had worked to observe
good conservation practices as
they were known at that time
ind had insisted on similar
compliance by sub-contractors.
Of his own work , Dr. Kohl-
meyer said that he was seeking
historica l photographs touching
on the Laird , Norton operations ,
and was especially anxious to
obtain photographs of the Beef j
Slough area.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presi-
dent Kennedy will s p e n d
Thanksgiving Day at the tradi-
tional Kennedy fam ily gather-
ing at Hyannis Port , Mass., the
White House said here.
The Kennedys gather for the
holiday at the home of the
President' s father , former am
bassador to England Joseph P i
Kennedy, w h o s e  sprawling j
ocean-front house is the center ;
of a family compound at Cape
Cod.
'Dm President expects to go
to Hyanni s Port some time :
Wednesday, Nov. 27, the day :
b e f o r e  Thanksgiving, White ,
House Press Secretary Pierre !
Salinger said.
He also plans to attend the
Army-JVavy football game in
Philadelp hia on Saturday, Nov.
."() . and probabl y will fly there
from Hyannis Port , Salinger
said. i
In recent years , several Ca-
nadian provinces have acquirred
their own authentic tartans.
They had lo win approval from
(lie Court of the Lord Lyon , Herj






— Two Gaiesville men pleaded
guilty before Judge A. L. Twes-
me in Trempealeau County
Court Wednesday morning to
charges of hunting deer out of
season, having a light for shin-
ing deer and a firearm in their
possession.
William Wason and Junior
Black were arrested Nov. 9 in
the Town of Dodge by Con-
servation Warden Harold Kubi-
siak. Each was sentenced to
pay a $50 fine or serve 15 days
in the county jail on the first
count and $100 or 30 days in
the county jail plus a manda-
tory 10-day jail sentence to be
served under the Huber Act on
the second count. Their hunt-
ing licenses were revoked for
three years.
Virgil LeRoy Wiverstad ,
Having not been able to be
at the store for many months
I went in last evening for just
a few minutes to ride home
with Henry and wa. elated
to see all of the beautiful gift
merchandise on display — I
know where I'm going to do
my Christmas shopping! It
won't be long until the little
parties are being given where
you are asked to bring a gift
from about 35< to $1.00 —
Beverly has set up two large
tables just inside the front
door — one for things under
one dollar and the other for
gifts an even dollar — they
are really beautiful! — Why
buy something as just a silly
gift when you can be proud
of what you give? Slippers —
purses — after-bat h cologne —
magnifying mirrors — bubble
bath in lovely unbreakable
colorful containers for use on
the tub — pretty glass ash
trays, circled with gold and
gift boxed — stamp dispenser
— bath oil capsules in a
pretty wine glass — gold shell
containers that can be used as
ashtrays, for soap, candy or
nuts — candle holder—shower
ensemble with rope soap and
shower cap in one container
— spray cologne — cute gift
bridge matches — playing
card tray (very good looking)
— bridge score pads — lint
brush — and more and more!
Believe me, these are just
a few — Please come in and
look around — we love it —
and remember , we gift wrap
oackages FREE.
Saw an item I had never
seen before — an instant car
defroster — if you have been
leaving ^-our car outside the
last few nights , you know how
hard it is to get that frost
off the windows , and you don 't
want a ticket ! This is the
answer — melts snow, ice and
sleet away instantly — plugs
into the cigarettes lighter of
your car — long cord for side
nnd renr windows *~ removes
fog and steam for crystal clear
vision — raii also be used as
a hand warmer and believe it
or not , can bo used in the
home for quick hair drying
when you need to put in those
few quick curls.
Why nnt put BROWN DRUG
on your list for your next
shopping trip downtown — it
will surprise you the mer-
chandise NVC have.
For the finest In gifts and
Cosmetics , visit B R O W N
DRUG.
Watch for this column every
Thursday .
Sorry, But We Are Closing j
I Effective Thursday, November 28 I
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i Oh, Yes, We Will Reopen on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1, 1964 !
Fish Market Will Remain Open! : (
I Located juit North of th* Raitaurnnt '
¦ ', I
HOT FISH SHOP \
Sugar Loaf Winona, Minn. /
Mondovi Service
Stations Entered
MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special ) — j
Three sendee stations at Mon- !
dovi were burglarized. j
About $309 was stolen from j
Rog's Texaco station on High- i
ways 10 and 37. Burglars gain- '
ed entry by breaking a small
pane in the window on the east i
side of the building and un-
latching the window. A file con- l
taining the money was pried '
open. Roger Winsand, owner ,
said the loss was covered by-
insurance.
Other places entered Monday j
night were Jackson Implement
Service on Highway 10 and Ri-
ley's 66 Station on Highway 37.
At Jackson Implement a chain
saw and an undetermined num-
ber of tools were taken . A door
was pried open.
¦ At Riley's 66 Station a win-
dow was pried open too, but
apparently nothing was taken
there.
An Eau Claire detective and
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most we bring von the bi ggest value at the lowest \ \, .., . . . • , , - . ,  II . ¦ _ V»3 Unbeatable value for holiday giving. or wearing. Washprice : Shirts tailored to elegance , collars trimmed ¦__ ¦ ' 'n wear prints ' plaids and s0,ids in 100" coml)edfor novelty! Styled in combed cotton broadcloth. WM] cotton and Dacron® polyester 'n cotton. Need little
^H or no iron. Button-downs and regular collar models.
. v^-o ¦ ' ¦
IT PAYS TO CHRISTMAS SHOP EARLY AT PENNEY'S
HOLIDAY DECORATING ZING! BARGAIN BUY! BEAUTI FUL MMASK DINNER SETS FOR
COLOR-RICH ACCENT RUGS! BLEND< BEAUTIFUL COLORS! HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING!
27" x48'' il
44 
36 x54 ' 6
66 "188 .pecia. $0 ' -P*"-wmT \_W 72" x90" % v J  ^ 50x66" cloth
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color dimensions to your rooni.s! Thick , luxurious blanket ! Machine washable , lukewarm u air T . .N.\ lou • $0*50 ', 4 napkin * $1 • S6K 76" 6 napkins S3
M.scu.se i' ,'i> mi j i ile in lots u[ v ib ianl  colors! No -.slip binrlin g . Peacock , red , roset ie ijj e , pi nk , blue , grep ii , . • 70" rd., 6 napkin s $4 • 60x90", t napkin * $5






W MAKE YOUR MEAL A GREAT ONE |j
SP IT'S ALWAYS TIME FOR A CELEBRATION . . .  i^SV J^SPC JKSE/ ^
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F0UHTAIH CITV, WIS. \M.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Osseo High School students
in grades 7-12 can nolss
classes to go deer hunting.
The Wisconsin season opens
Saturday at 6:30 a.m.
Those who want to hunt
. during school must obfain
an application clank front
the principal and present
evidence to show that all
work missed in classes will
be done in advance. They
also must have written per-
mission from parents and a
valid license and deer tag.
The school recommends
hunting on weekends and
during Thanksgiving vaca-
tion instead of being absent
from classes. School will be
closed next Thursday and





BUFFALO CITY, Wis _
Wisconsin hunters, who made
up their minds to go deer hunt-
ing too late to get hunting li-
censes through regular sources,
may secure them up to mid-
night Friday from Stanley Apel ,
conservation warden , here ,
"My office in my home," he
said, "will be open from 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Friday for the sale
of resident and nonresident
deer licenses. We also will be
prepared to issue duplicate li-
censes to hunters who may have
lost their license purchased
earlier.




At Buffa lo City
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Nine students at Caledonia
High School are listed on the
A honor roll for the first <juar - ;
ter as follows : Larry Bunge, '
Phyllis Kruse and Gerald Wie-
grefe, seniors; James Erwin, :
Kenneth L a r s o n  and Mary !
Schieber , junior s; Cinda Bur- !
rnester and Dan Holland, jun- .
iors, and Keith Myhre, eighth ,'
grader. The A honor roll at'
Loretto High School ' includes [
Jeanette Gavin, junior, and Vic-
toria Palen , sophomore.
Whitehall , and Leonard Stone ,
Blair , pleaded guilty to driving
after license revocation. Wiver-
stad was arrested at Blair Nov.
1 by Patrolman Milo Johnson ,
and Stone in the Town of Pres-
ton Nov. 8 by Policeman Ronald
Kolve. They were sentenced to
60-day mandatory terms in the
county jail under the Huber
Act.
Forfeitures on charges listed :
Albert M. Pyka , Arcadia . Rt.
3, arrested by Kolve at Blair
Nov. 5, charged with speeding,
$28. . ' .
Dominic W. Schock, Arcadia ,
arrested by Johnson Nov. 2 at
Arcadia , driving in left lane ,
$18.
Merton R. Hermanson , Blair ,
Rt. 1, arrested by Patrolman
Willard Knutson in Town of
Preston Nov. 7, failure to have
car under control , $18.
Joseph D. Mueller, Indepen-
dence, arrested by Patrolman
Maurice Scow in Town of Bum-
side Nov. 18, speeding, $18.
Albert P. Wiersgalla, Inde-
pendence , arrested by Scow in
Town of Burnside Nov. 18,
speeding, $53.
Ronald A. Peterson , White-
hall , arrested by Knutson in
Town of Lincoln Nov. 8, speed-
ing, $28.
Wayne Boland , Arcadia , Rt. 1,
arrested by Knutson at Arcadia
Nov. 8, driving too fast for
conditions, $18.
Maynard D. Smieja , Arcadia ,
arrested in Town of Arcadia by
Johnson Nov. 16, driving too
fast for conditions , $18.
i
Caledonia Honor Rolls '
Five St. Mary 's College facul-
ty members ar» among 250
participants from 15 colleges in
Minnesota and Wisconsin who
are attending a college seminar
program being held today at
Ford Motor Co.'s Twin Cities
assembly plant in St. Paul.
The five are Brother H.
Giles, FSC: Brother J. Regis,
FSC; Dr. Svetozar Pejovich ;
William J. Sullivan , and Dennis
C. Daly. Brother Giles will be
moderator for a seminar on
personnel planning and admin-
istration.
The program, now in its eighth
year, is designed to bring to-
gether members of the academ-
ic Community and members of
Ford management for informal
discussions about the automo-
bile industry and its relation to
social and economic growth.
St. Mary's Teachers
Attending Seminar
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Family Night will be held Sun- '
day at 8 p.m. at Taylor Luth-
eran Church. Hostesses are j
Mrs. Lanth Stai , Mrs. Merlin j
Joten, Mrs. Art Haralsrud and !
Mrs. Harley Simonson. Mem- !
bers of the entertainment com- :
mittee are Harold Iverson.
Glenn Simonson and Arnie l
Lien. A film will be shown and






PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—Following a hearing at Plain-
view High School on complaints
of some area farmers .on cur-
tailed bus service, John Boehl-
ke, board member who presid-
ed, said the matter will be dis-
cussed further by the board and
a decision announced.
In addition to testimony by
several others Monday night ,
Ralph Tiedemann presented the
board with a petition , signed by
about 150, asking for this decla-
ration , of policy :
"SCHOOL BUS routes of this
distrct shall extend over all
public roads in said district , in-
cluding but not limif ea to all
• township, county arid state high-
ways, and tlso over all private
driveways where thy same can
be traveled with reasonable
safety and where it would work
an unreasonable hardship upon
the children to walk to the near-
est road."
Patrons asked that school bus
routes be left as they were pre-
viously. Some ch anges had
been made.
Pat Welti said. "A move to
economize in the d i s t r i c t
shouldn't begin with bus serv-
ice."
Welti said of $70,000 in real
estate and $20,000 in personal
property taxes in Highland
Township last year , 90 percent
went to the school , county and
township. Although he has no
children in school he feels peo-
ple are entitled to bus service
to patrons' driveways because
rural people are paying their
way.
MRS. EDGAR Herman said
the idea of consolidation was to
keep children off the road. She
pointed out there are many dips
and hollows in (he terrain , so
drivers and children can 't see
each other until nearby. S h e
pointed this out as a harard for
the children.
Albert Staego said for n i n e
years a school bus had come
to his drivewiy and had never
been stuck. -'Why change now?''
he asked.
Leo Demming said village
children b i "»  buildings to pro-
tect them and can stop in stores
to get warm ^ri route to school ,
while country c hildren hav; to
walk unprotected from the ele-
ments to the bus stop and wait
for ' the bus to arrive, which
doesn't always arrive on time
due to weather conditions.
PURPOSE OF changes in the
bus routes was to cut costs for
taxpayers, but some farmers
contended the new routes aren 't
saving money for the school dis-
trict.
SUPERINTENDENT R a y
Pearson illustrated on the black-
board f o r m e r  and current
routes and said they are plan-
ned to give all the children a
break, with no favoritism for
any.
He illustrated^ with a chartcomparative figures from Can-
non Falls, Lake City, St. Char-
les, Stewartville, Elgin , Waba-
sha and Plainview. Average
transportation cost for all was
$87.81, the chart showed.
Plainview 's average cost per
pupil for transportation was
$100.27, according to the chart.
For this year it will be $83.05.
BUS BIDS .for the routes to:
taled $46,010 for. 554 children ,
with 203 stops.
Last year the 12 routes cov-
ered 58,812 miles, the chart
showed. This year , with 21
changes, 25 miles can be sav-
ed per day from the 338 miles
traveled daily last year, with
an estimated annual saving of
$o,981
Maximum state aid for trans-
portation per pupil is $60, not
to exceed 80 percent of tho
cost.
B O E H L K E  said the bus
transportation policy provides
that "Pupils will be expected
to walk to the bus stop if the
distance from the iunct'on of
the patron 's driveway to the
bus stop on the public road is
not more than one-fourth mile.
If the distance is clearly more
than one fourth mile from the
regular bus stop, the driver will
go to the dfveway, provided it
is safe to do so, and provided
that an all-weather tu.Ti-^round
is built near the junction of
the patron 's driveway and pub-
lic road.
Buses are not to c r into a
driveway except in the interest
of the route and safet y of the
children. Length of driveway
makes no difference. If part ot
a patron 's driveway is public
road , the bus will go in only
as far as the road Is nubhely
maintained provided there is a
safe, all-weather turn-around- at
the end. All tuxn-arounds must
be approved by the superintend-
ent." ¦
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"Say, I found a lost "That' s Dusty! Gee,
pup tagged with thank you.. .we'll
your phone number." come and get her!"
A bewildered little puppy on a busy street
...a telephone repairman who took time to
check its identifi cation tag. Then the
nicest phone call an anxious littl e girl ever
had. How many times has the telephone
helped to make your life more pleasant ?
LZ~—S Northwestern Bell Telep hone Company
_m______ \ ib'i'/x/ce ...as help f u l as uc can make it
I I .CAN GET YOU A LOAN 1
I QUICKLY I
I EASILY I
I COME IN ... MAKE ME I
I PROVE IT! I
&* ^V Keith Foye I
P -W\W**m\ 70Vx E 4th St BI ||p wino"a 1
¦ Phone 3375 9
[ INDUSTRIAL CREDIT COMPANY |
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Four persons got on the eleva-
tor at St. Mary's Hospital , but
fiv« got off.
The fifth was a 6-pound , l 1^-
ounce son born to Mrs. Shirley
Cooper, 32, of near Maynard-
vi!3e, as she was being taken to
the delivery room.¦
If you enjoy serving buffet
style, make sure you have a
nest or two of individual tables
so that guests can use them.
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At the End of Lafayette St.
American Field Service, an
agency that administers an in-
ternational student exchange
program, was announced today
as a winner of the 1953 Lane
Bryant Group Award for pro-
motion «f understanding and
friendship among people of the
world L. D. Minard , chairman
of the Winona AFS organization
which , for severa l years, has
placed foreign students in Win-
ona homes and screened Win-
ona applicants for foreign sum-
mer study, was advised that
the AFS award was one of three
$1 ,000 awards for volunteer ser-
vice to the community.
Field Service Wi ns
FT. BENNING , Ga. (AP ) -
A strange-looking jet airplane
developed under a $2.5-million
Army contract took off vertical-
ly and then leveled off into nor-
mal flight in a demonstration
here.
Lockheed-G e o r g  i a ' s new
"Hummingbird" can hover like
a helicopter or move sideways.
It has no propellers. It was
shown in its first complete
-take - off - to - landing opera-
tion Wednesday.
Powered by two turbojet en-
gines, the 32-foot-long plane has




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Esther Rolbiecki will con-
duct a story hour for children
in the Arcadia Public Library
each Saturday at 2 p.m. for
children who are or who will
be in the first grade next fall.
Older children and parents are
asked to see that this ruling
is observed by youngsters in
the family.
Mrs. Rolbiecki asks parents
to send children to the story
hour in play clothes.
CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR '
Winona Rambler Shows Dodges
With most of Detroit's 1964
creations on display more than
a month, Winona car buyers got
tkeir first look at the new
Dodge ju st one short week ago
at Winona Rambler, Inc. , 810
E. King St.
Winona Rambler has six of
the full-sized Dodges and on« of
the medium-sized 880 series. In
addition, several of the smaller
Dodge Darts will be put on dis-
play shortly.
The styling of the '64 DODGE
Is new, clean and uncluttered.
The graceful lines are keynoted
by a massive wrap-around front
bumper, and an aluminum grille
of vertical b£rs.
Styling at the rear accents
width and stability. In all , there
are 22 models in the standard-
size Dodge line in three series:
the 330, 440 and deluxe Polara.
The ulta-sporty Polara 500 fea-
tures a sports package of
bucket seats and center console.
A new windshield provides
better visibility, and all two-
door hardtops feature a "semi-
f astback'' roof line. Dual tail-
' lights are featured in the 330
and 440 series, while the Polara
has triple lights, with the back-
up lights in the center. The
overall length has been increas-
ed almost two inches, and
there is increased headroom in
both front and rear.
Six engines, ranging from a
225-cubic-inch six-cylinder to the
nationally known Ramcharger
426 with dual four-barrel car-
buretors, may be linked w i t h
two standard and an automat-
ic transmission. The four-speed
manual is a new feature. All
gears are fully synchronized:
Dodge's medium-priced 880
offers nine models in two series,
the deluxe Custom 880 and the
lower-priced 880. New features
for '64 include: an optional
steering wheel that tilts to sev-
en different positions, a four-
s p e e d  manual transmission,
more effective air-conditioning,
and a series of engineering re-
finements which provide faster
starting and improved feel econ-
omy.
The broad, concave grille fea-
tures a pattern of small, tightly
linked, rectangles with a slender
bar running its width and con-
necting the head lamps. Bold ,
horizontal taillights dominate
the rear.
Under the hood is a 361-cubic-
lnch V-8 which uses regular
gasoline. A high performance
383 is offered as an option.
The smallest of the Dodge
line, the DART, offers greater
comfort, convenience, durability
and safety in addition to new
styling features. The 1964 Darts
are offered in nine models in-
cluding two station wagons and
two convertibles.
A broad grille composed of
fine vertical lines plus a simu-
lated air scoop on the hood
highlights the front end sculp
hiring. Side molding gives the
impression of increased length
while an increase oi three
inches in the width of the real
window gives the driver bettei
rear vision.
An increase in compressior
ratios has improved the effici
ency of the Dart's 170 and 225
cubic-inch six-cylinder engines,
The smallest Dodge also sports
a new four-speed manual trans-
mission. A Sure-Grip differen-
tial is added to minimize wheel
spin.
A new instrument panel is
functional and uncluttered with
heater control knobs relocated
high on the 'center face of the
panel for more convenience.
The Dart's trunk capacity re-
mains one of the biggest in the




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Power Commission announced
Wednesday it will hold a hear-
ing Dec. 17 on a proposal to
provide natural gas service for
the first time to Fergus Falls
and Breckenbridge, Minn., and
Wahpeton , N.D.
Great Plains Natural Gas Co.,
Omaha , is seeking authority to
extend its pipeline system and
install distribution facilities at a
cost of about $3.3 million to
serve the communities.
The company also is seeking
an order to require its supplier ,
Midwestern Gas Transmission
Co., Houston, to connect with
facilities which Great Plains
would build in Otter Tail Coun-




^—- . ' -~ the m a g n i f i c e n t  # Powerful solid state Stereo Amplifier—
BPkjyHj j flpM| jOSMMmm _MM__ __M ***My^MM- J^d^^M-^^*-^ /^  — component-damaging 
chassis heat
H M^F m <C« VUp BTI ^ HJT^^%%_9.m\^Mmma # Four Magnavox High Fidelity Speakers
• Micromatic Player with 10 year
NO T U B E S  ... NO H EAT . .. NO TROUBLE ^ „THRILLING STEREO PERFORMANCE NEVER BEFORE
This astounding development exceeds all previous achievements POSSIBLE AT SUCH LOW cost-amazing fidelity
,'„ +T, O -.-.„-*-r'-.- ~r J rrt. A ". r* • 1 - , and dimensional realism you must hear to believe!j a-the recreation of sound. The Astro-Sonics have su ch vast tonal Detachable legs make this compact console equally
dimensions, they can whisper or thunder the full beauty of music— ideal for shelves, bookcases. Glidin g top pan el opens' to Record Player and oil controls without disturbin g
from the subtlest flute passage to the majestic crescendos of a your top-of-set decorative accessories.
great symphony. You've never heard anything like it! ____-—___^________g
_.. .,-_ ...., .» , MMMMMMammmMS Vj B /^A pitch distortions. Turntable speed isThe N O R M A N D Y  P R O V I N C I A L  The C O N T E M P O R A R Y  m o d e l  BH^^ ^BSp|»^  
accurate as an electric clock. Jam-
model 1-ST671 , in char ming Frui t- 2-ST667, in Natural or Sable Wal- S58E I|W KcSttShS"
$ rut. Also in Ebony, $525. M
* S THB DIAMOND ? STYLUS IS GUARANTEED IP YEARS
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It's Not a Bit Too Early If Th. D.„i,h Mod.m . i.sT635U sr»c»»ul|y cr»lt»d in Walnut finish
To Choose Your Magnavox
Christinas Family Gift of five beautifu l * ^  m^ m^ r> /*USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN """""""^ '[J, *398
See the Comp lete Magnavox Line — Stereo — Television — Radios — Clock Radios at
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 East 3rd St. Winona 's Exclusive Magnavox Dealer
Retired Blair
Teacher 89
BLAIB, Wis., (Special ) —
Miss Daisy Immell , who spent
43 years of her life in the
schoolroom, observed her 89th
birthday Friday.
Born Nov. 15, 1874, on a farm
three miles east of here, Miss
Immell is the last member of
a family of seven born to Mr.
and Mrs. Francis M. Immell.
Her last teaching assignment
was at Arcadia, where she
taught the first two grades. She
retired in 1941 at 66. From that
time on she cared for her sis-
ter, Mrs. Hollis De Bow, an
invalid, who died in 1961. Miss
Immell was Blair 's centennial
queen in 1955.
Friends called to help her
observe the day. A birthday
cake was presented hef by Mrs.
C. B. Immell, whose husband
is her nephew. Miss Immell,
who lives "alone in a residence
on West Second Street, is ac-
tive for her age.
Oceans may become the
world's refrigerators. Scientists
envision deep-sea storage of
foods requiring cool, stable
temperatures.
Wabasha Co. ARC
Collects Gif ts f or
Faribau lt School
WABASHA, Minn. - The Wa-
basha County Association for
Retarded Children once again
is placing collection boxes
throughout the county for the
convenience of anyone wishing
to send Christmas gifts to pa-
tients at the Faribault State
School and Hospital.
Suggested items are clothing;
toilet articles of all types, and
large, durable toys such as
medicine balls, rubber and plas-
tic building blocks. The greatest
need is for gifts for adult males
— cigarettes, snuff , belts, T-
shirts, shaving needs and simi-
lar items.
Patients who otherwise might
receive nothing will be remem-
bered.
Collection boxes will be in the
following business places until
Dec. 7: Gerken's grocery, Zum-
bro Falls; Gusa electric store,
Elgin ; Kellogg shopping center;
Ben Franklin store, Wabasha;
Ives department store, Lake
City; Millville food market;
Ore Oelkers grocery, Mazeppa ,
and King grocery, Plainview,
according to R. W. Passe, pu-
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— Seven straight A honor stu;
dents have been announced for
the first quarter at Whitehall
High School. They are : Lynda
Olson, senior ; Susan Gaugei
and Barbara Jacobson , juniors
and Rodney Everson , Dawr
Fischer , Karen Ward and Tom
Mattison, sophomores. Receiv'
ing A averages were :
Bruce Anderson, Myron B«y, Johr
Guse and Linda Loga, seniors; Shell!
Rasmuson, . Junior; Karen Amundsen,
Cathryn B«rg, Mellnda Gunderson, Larry
Saoen, Rutti Sveen, Maren Tnom>e an(
Steven Van Sickle, sophomores, anc
Roger Bieri, Janef , Everson and Dianl
Guse, freshmen.
V/hiieh 'sll Honor Roll
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—What lias to be done in ' the
harbor development / project
will be explained at the dinner
meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce at the Terrace Sup-
per Club Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Speakers will be W. E. Agne-
berg and Phil Chenowith , con-
sultant city engineer and archi-
tect.
Lake City Chamber
To Get Harbor Report
Vv f/A, ¦%lilllM
^^ ^^  ^ ¦SZllASm
AMERICA'S 10.I-SELLING SGOTGB WHISEf
IMPORTED |Y IUCKINCHAM CORP., N.Y . IIENDED SCOTS WHISKY M MtOOF




ARCADIA, Wis. - About 2,-
500 people attended open house
at Trempealeau Electric Coop-
erative here Thursday through
Saturday, according to Manag-
er Gordon Meistad.
Visitors toured the new "Wil-
lie Wiredhand" meeting room
for rural and c o m m u n i t y
groups, had coffee and dough-
nuts served from the new kitch-
en , and visited the new appli-
ance center called TEC, short
for the name of the coopera-
tive.
The new meeting room is 30
by 50 feet , can seat 200, is air
conditioned a n d  electrically
heated , and includes a built-in
movie screen.
The kitchen facilities are ad-
ditional space. .
ALL NONPROFIT groups are
free to meet here. On the av-
erage the old meeting room
was used three and four tim<:s
a week. More are expected now
since the facilities are larger.
The old meeting room has
been converted to the appliance
center.
The new 27,000-square-foot ad-
dition also includes a service
shop.
The addition , erected wes* of
the county REA headquarters
here , cost $37,800. It is attj cb-
ed to the original building and
is faced with the same bri"k
ASSISTING Meistad, Henry :
' G. McConnon, Blair , and Daniel ;
F. Thompson , Whitehall , in '
charge of TEC, and Charles i
Wolover , Arcadia , public rela- j
tions director, who will head _ the j
new department , were the'fol- '
lowing members of the board of !
directors :
Elmer Anderson , Blair, pres-
ident; Nick Jensen, Arcadia ,
vice president ; "Wendell Burt ,
Independence; Ted Gilbertson,
Strum ; Henry Kopp, Gaiesville, I
and Connie Hanson, Holmen . I
Present Saturday was Bar-
bara Slaby, Arcadia , REA
queen. „ '
NEW REA ADDITION OPENED . . .
Visitors called last week to see the new Willie
Wiredhand public meeting room in the Trem-
pealeau Electric headquarters at Arc adia, .
Wis. Seating 200, this public meeting place
is electrically heated and air-conditioned. The
addition also includes a service shop and ap-
pliance store. At left is Barbara Slaby, Ar-





Associated Press Staff Writer
¦' NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
 An attorney preparing James
i R. Hoffa 's defense against jury-
I tampering charges has been ac-
' cused of the same offense and
barred from practicing in fed-
' eral courts.
District Judges William E.
¦ Miller and Frank Gray Jr.
signed an order Wednesday
night prohibiting Z.T. Osbom
j Jr. of Nashville from practice
i in their courts. Officials said
the order would bar the lawyer
from all federal courts.
The judges accused Osborn,
: 43, of offering $10,000 through
i a middleman to a prospective
j juror if he would prevent con-
i vent conviction of Hoffa , presi-
! dent of the Teamsters Union .
Neither Osborn nor Hoffa
could be reached for comment.
Hoffa and six other men are
! to go on trial Jan. 6 on charges
of attempting to influence
j jurors in Hoffa 's trial in Nash-
ville last year on charges of
I conspiring to violate the Taft-
Hartley Act. Osborn , one of
Nashville 's leading lawyers,
helped defend Hoffa in the 1962
trial.
Miller 's memorandum jaj if
Osborn offered $5,000 through
Nashville Policeman Robert D.
Vick for the prospective juror .
Ralph A.- Elliott , if and when
he was seated on the jury. The
other $5,000 would be paid if
Hoffa was not convicted .
Elliott, a member of the dis-
trict court panel of prospective
jurors was said to be a relative
of Vick's . . ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' .
However. Elliott was not con-
tacted and information > ob-








WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
said Wednesday the administra -
tion is giving top priority to pas-
sage of two major education
bills before the 1963 session
ends.
The Democratic Senate whip
told newsmen much of a White
House meeting of congressional
Democratic leaders with Presi-
dent Kennedy was devoted to
these two measures.
The two bills , one providing
aid for colleges and the other
dealin g with vocational educa-
tion and other programs , seem
likely to be the only two. major
administra t i o n measures to_
reach Kennedy 's desk in the re-"
maining weeks of the current
session.
A snarl has developed over
the two measures but Humph-
rey said he was confident that
differences would be resolved.
-. . .: -.- ._ :x.. - ... • 
Wardrobe Sells
For $40,000
CHICAGO (AP) — The per-
sonal wardrobe of one of Chi-
cago's- wealthiest women — an
estimated 25,000 pieces of ap-
parel — has been sold at pub-
lic auction for $40,000.
The wardrobe, owned by the
late Mrs. Violet Bidwill . Wolf-
ner , was sold at a three - day
auction by order of Cook Coun-
ty Probate Court.
The clothes included more
than 1.0OO dresses — with a
purse to match each dress —
some 500 coats and 1,500 pairs
of shoes. The highest price paid
was $1,250 . for a full length
mink but many dresses and .
coats sold for 50 cents.
Mrs. Wolfner was 62 when
she died in Miami Beach, Fla..
in 1962. She left an estate of
$3.1 million to her two adopted
sons. Her first husband was
Charles W. Bidwill , wealthy
sportsman. *
SHOP THE EASY WAY — -READ THE ADS FIRST
A DELTA SERVICE
* Corner Fourth and Lafayette Phone 9758
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Now-'64 Chevy fl . ..
¦rflgKVfffi
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with a V8 engine
Now you see it. Now you don 't. When a Chevy II does happens when you slip into the driver 's seat,
that  kind of disappearing: act you know without looking There are new styling features like the tasteful grille
twice: I t 's a '64 . with a V8 engine. design and trim accents, for instance. And the larger self- ' .
That 's ri ght. A full-grown 195-h p Turbo-Fire V8. * adjusting brakes that further reduce upkeepon a carthat
It 's available for the first time this year along with a already has a reputation of coming abou t as close to
choice of" three other engines—the standard'4 (in 10O perpetual motion as anything on four wheels can get.
Series sedans) , the standard 6 and a new 155- _^^ The place to get the full details on the '64hp 6. * (And all of them maintain their high MJHL  ^ is , your Chevrolet dealer 's. And after you 'vespirits on modest amounts of regular gasoline. ) Sa\ama___^_m^US got them , we hope you 'll attend to one furtherBut the changes aren 't confined to what . ' MMMm\\\^ ^ : detail yourself. Drive it. -op ivmoi „< at,a <i«<
Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnson St.. Winona Phoh» 2396
Biggest Selection In Winona
WrT m \___ \\Wf m
LOOK AT THIS COLLECTION OF BARBIE FASHIONS
AND ACCESSORIES AT TAUSCHE'S
r.tf*Vfr^ Mf!£kZ^ i^f«rfiHHt '^W^^ r^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ l MMMk '.i ** —1MMW' ! A — h  i I wQMHB^^ ^^^ S^i WW- t '¦' 
1 "%4;?' - %:*' 'tSP ¦'¦ '*__ T L^ ' »U& M3__ i _^____mv&^  ^'M ?^n _^_ ] i_ jf HMMMm
jl^ ^^7t'^ s^jWKt a^i|^ ^^ M^^ ^^ ^^ BMBBJH-^ 3^ ^BfliBf^ B*fCTiSiH -A ¦ ¦ £<*, '¦¦ ' "^ Hl^ ^fl^^ ^^^ Bm^^ HK'N^ ^ "^' ' 1™fl^ S^ Bf^ iH^ I^ ^^ ^HSBBffiBSSS
Shop Now For Best Selection
Lay Away For Christmas1 f WESTGATE
___T_\_?'__*_W HAR DWARE
Park With Ease at . .  , JEuSCffES
,Jfg/ggJjj f HARD WARE S INCE 1856
CHETEK , Wis. w - Carl
Paape, 70, of Eau Claire, died
Monday after his boat over-
turned while he was fishing in
Mud Lake about two miles nortn
of Chetek. Barron County auth-
orities said two men pulled him
to shore but the cause of death







Witting hourv. Mrtlcal ind aurgletl
p«Htnt« : 1 to 4 ind 7 fo 1:30 p.m. (No
cWldren under 12.)
Msttrnlty patients: i to 3:X ant I le
• :» p.m. (Adults only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Michael D. Kubis, Red Top
Trailer Court.
Kenneth L. Meyer, Winona
State College.
Janet M. Dornfeld , 112 laird
St:
Mrs. Ella Gorder, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Alma S. Tacke, 364 E.
Broadway.
Herman F. Hanson , 273 E.
3rd St.
Prank Ives, 483 E. Belkview
St.
Tammy J. Lafky, Winon a Rt.
3.
Ralph H. Bowers, 1075 Gil-
more Ave.
Carl G. DuBois, 1149 Marian
St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ful-
ton , 361 Druey Court, a son.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Jack Andresen, Pleasant
Valley.
Miss Helen M. Robb, 221 W,
4th St.
Clarence A. Doehling, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Mrs. Robert J. Troppl* and
baby, 174 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Lucy Griese, 359 W.
Saitnia St.
Mrs. Robert G. Pavek and
baby, 860 W. Mark St.
Michelle M. Breza , 63 W.
Belleview St.
Mrs. Gary Huwald and baby,
419% Harriet St.
Mrs. Axel Juhl , Dover , Minn.
Patrick J. Duffy, 211 Chat-
field St.
Mrs. Frank E. Raines, 317%
E. 3rd St,
Mrs. Lucy Kamrowskl, SO0%
E. Sanborn St.
Cora Sue Board , Stockton ,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs.. Jerome Mel-
bostad a son Nov. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olsgard
a son Nov. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bunge
a daughter Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley E&rgs-
rud a son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krus-
sow, Rochester, a son In Ro^
Chester Nov. 11. Mrs. Krussow
is the former Karen Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Anderson, Spring Grove.
MINNEAPOLIS — Mr. and
Mrs. James Richer a son today.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Richer , 372
E. Howard St.; maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John





Albany, cloudy . .  48 36 .01
Albuquerque , clear 56 37 ..
Atlanta , cloudy .. 70 54
Bismarck , clear . . 28 11
Boise , cloudy . . . .  47 30 .19
Boston, cloudy ... 47 45 ...
Buffalo , rain 53 48 .17
Chicago , clear ....57 46 .15
Cincinnati i cloudy 61 54 .11
Cleveland , cloudy 58 50 .07
Denver , cloudy . . .  62 26
Detroit , rain 56 53 .47
Fairbanks , clear -15 -30 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy 70 54 ..
Helena , snow . . . .  23 -1 .11
Honolulu , clear . . .  85 68
Indianapolis , clear 60 41 .04
Jacksonville , fog . 73 59
Kansas City, cloudy 62 53 .08
Louisville , cloudy 62 57 .08
Memphis , cloudy . 68 62 .29
Miami , cloudy . . .  76 74
Milwaukee , cloudy 50 46 .37
Mp ls.-St.P., cloudy 46 42 .03
New Orleans , cloudy 78 69 .10
New York , cloudy 53 48
Okla. City, cloudy 66 57 ..
Omaha , fog 58 38
Philadel phia , cloudy 55 46
Phoenix , rain . . . .  73 53 .30
Ptlnd. Mr., cloudy 50 37 .
(^Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy 44 38 .07
Rapid City, snow 42 11 T
St . Louis , clear . . .  63 39
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 47 33 .01
San Fran., clear . 58 49 .04
Seattle , cloudy . . .  40 33
Washington , rain .57 46 T
Winnipeg , snow . . 3 3  11 T
T--Trace.
DAILY It lVKR HULLKTIN
Stage 24-hr.
Today dig. Pr.
Red Wing 2.3 — .1 .03
Lake City 6.0 05
Wabasha 7.2 !¦ \- .12
Alma Dam . . .  4.0 - - 1 .07
Whitman Dam . 2, 4 — .1 .05
Winona Dam . 3.2 — .1 .05
Winona 5.5 Ofi
Tremp. Pool. . .  10.3 . . . .05
Tremp. Dam . . 4 .2 1 , 1 .05
Dakota 7.7 j .2
D resbach Pool il .fi 0.'!
Dresbnch. Dam l. H 03
La Crosse . . .  4 ,9 04
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand 2.0 | ,fi :o.r)
Zum. at Theil. *i8.n I .1 .06
Tie. at Dodge—0.2 | .1 .0!)
Black at Gale 1.4 0!)
La Cro. at W.S. I. R — .5
Root at Houst' n 5.H 
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to GiiUcnhrrg )
Little change is expected in
river stages in this distr ict in
the next 24 hours.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Mary Civrzan
Mrs. Mary Cierzan, 92, na-
tive of 'Winona , died this morn-
ing at her home in St. Paul af-
ter an illness of several months.
The former Mary Zaborowski ,
she was born here Nov. 24, 1870,
and was a resident until 20 years
ago, when she moved to St.
Paul. She was owner and opera-
tor of the Cierzan's Dry .Goods
Store, formerly at 603 E.. 5th
St.
Survivors are : Three daugh-
ters, Genevieve Cierzan , St.
Paul; Mrs. Anthony (Mary )
Katula , Fountain City. Wis.,
and Mrs. 'Sigmund (Modesta)
Jaszewski, St. Louis Park; 13
grandchdldren, and 24 great-
grandchildren. Her husband ,
Frank, died in IMS. Two sons
ajso have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 9 at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery. Friends may
call after 6 p.m. Friday. The
Rosary will be at 7:30.
Wi nona Funerals
John A. Myszka
Funeral services for John A.
Myszka, 56, 629 E. Sanborn St.,
will be Friday at 8:30 a.m. at
Borzyskowski Mortuary and 9
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
He was born May 12, 1907, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mysz-
ka , Winona , .and had lived here
all his life. He was a World
War II veteran and a member
of St. Stanislaus Church, the
Winona Athletic Club , its bene-
fit associations and Neville-Lien
Post , Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors are : Two daugh-
ters , Shirley and Sally, Winona;
one brother , Edward, Milwau-
kee, and three sisters, Mrs.
Leonard (Gertrude) Spedl , Mil-
waukee; Mrs. Walter (Eliza-
beth) Heck , Winona , and Mrs.
George (Florence) Barta , La
Crosse.
Friends may call today after
3 p.m. Athletic Club members
will call at 7 p.m. and Rosary
will be said at 7:30 p.m.
Military honors will be ren-
dered by the Veterans of Forr
eign Wars.
Mary Elaln» Wenzel
Funeral services for Mary
Elaine Wenzel, 518 E. Wabasha
St., were held this morning at
St. John's Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James Habiger officiat-
ing. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery. Members of the
junior class at Cotter High
School and the St. Elizabeth
Society attended services in a
body.
Pallbearers , Cotter High
School students, were : Kenneth
Wanek,- Paul Tushner , James
Holmay. Thomas Kulas , Richard
Lorbiecki and Robert Suchomel.¦
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—10,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
.12:30 p.m.—Warren Haugland ,
5 barges , upstream.
5:50 p.m. — Captain Buck
Leyhe, 5 barges , upstream.
7 p.m. — Hawkeye , ll barges ,
downstream.
7:25 p.m. — Dan C , 3 barges ,
downstream.
11:20 p.m. — Double D., 3
barges, downstream.
Small craft — 4.
Wednesday
3:30 a.m. — Yazoo , fi barges ,
downstream.
5 a.m. — W. S. Rhea , 6 barg-
es, upstream.
9:55 a.m. — Eleanor Gordon ,
light , upstream.
11:20 a.m. — Wisconsin , 5
barges , downstream.
1:45 p.m. — Prairie State ,
3 barges, upstream,
Small craft — none.
Today
4:45 a.m. — L. Wade Child-
ress, 11 barges , downstream.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1938—Male yellow, pari
Labrador , third day, no license







ert Nels Lesum III, 8, son el
Dr. and Mrs. Robert N. Lesum
Jr., died Wednesday afternoon
at his home here. He had been
ill four months.
He was born Feb. 12, 1955, in
Eau Claire. He -was a member
of Holy Guardian Angels Cath-
olic Church , Brackett , Wis.
Survivors are: Parents; two
brothers, Thomas and Hugh,
and three sisters, Paula, Kath-
een and Julie, all at home; his
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Gertrude Lesurn, Osseo, and
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Burns , Philadel-
phia , Pa.
Funeral services will be at
io a.m. Friday at Holy Guar-
dian Angels Church, the Rev.
John Rossiter officiating. Buri-
al will be in the church cem-
etery.
Oftedahl Funeral Home, Os-
seo, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Frank Schlumpf
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Frank Schlumpf , 89, died today
at 6 a.m. at St..Benedict's Hos-
pital , where he had been a pa-
tient one day. He was a retired
rural mail carrier.
He was born here May 18,
1874. He married Mary Brunner
and the couple had lived in
Durand since their marriage.
He was a member of St. Mary 's
Catholic Church.
Survivors are: One son, Frank
Jr., Eau Claire; two daughters,
Mrs. Bert (Marian ) Brown,
Durand , and Mrs. Henry ( Gene-
vieve) Harmon, Juneau , Alaska;
eight grandchildren ; four great-
grandchildren and three broth-
ers, August , Joseph and Ed-
ward , Durand. His wife has
died. '
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary 's
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Stephen Anderl officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Chapel Friday after-
noon and evening. Rosary will
be said at 8.
Curtis G. Gunderson
MONDOVI , Wis. ' (Special) —
Curtis Glenn Gunderson , 4€,
Mondovi , died Wednesday night
at Buffalo Memorial Hospital
here after an illness of thret
weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Gunderson June '4, 1917, in Can-
ton Township, he lived in Mon-
dovi 17 years. He married the
former Orvilla Quarberg Nov.
27, 1941, in Modena.
He served in the Army as a
glider pilot from 1942 until 1944.
He was wounded while in Hol-
land.
Survivors are: His wife ; par-
ents; one son , Dean , Mondovi;
o n e  daughter , Mrs. Lowell
(Cheryl) Berg, Racine , Wis. ;
one grandchild ; two brothers,
Byron and Raymond , both of
Mondovi , and one sister, Mrs.
Marvin ' (Valeria ) Dregney, Mo-
dena.
Funeral services will be at 3
p.m. Friday at Thompson Val-
ley Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Paul Monson officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery. Dillon-Johnson American
Legion Post , ol which he was
a member , will conduct grave-
side military services.
Friends may call this evening
until noon Friday at Kjentvet &
Son Funeral Home.
Two-State Funerals
Rev. E. B. Christopherun
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The Rev. David M. Bey
of the Evangel ical Luthera n
Church here will speak briefl y
at funeral services for the Rev.
E. B. Christophersen Monda y
at 2 p.m. at P i g e o n  Creek
Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
Pigeon Falls.
He will speak on behalf of
his parish including the Pigeon
Falls church and Northfield Lu-
theran and for the clergy pres-
ent ,
The Rev. O. G, Birkeland of
Our Saviour 's Lutheran , White-
hall , will conduct the service
and the Rev. George Ulvilden
of Our Savior 's, La Crosse, wi 11
preach the sermon.
Pallbearers will be Kermit
PedersoirfLester Thomley, Mor-
ris Faldet, Vernon Rogstad,
Harvey Nelson " and Newland
Berge.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Harry Torpen j^yiy Thompson,
Winslow Stevens, Milan Schroe-
der, Arthur Ringlien and Mel-
vin Anaas. All pallbearers are
from the four churches Rev.
Christophersen served. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Hagen
Funeral Home here from Satur-
day noon to 9 p.m. and at the
church from noon to 7 p.m. Sun-
day.
Rev. Christophersen d i e d
Tuesday at 9:45 p.m. at Luther
Hospital, Eau Claire , of a heart
attack, not from injuries re-
ceived in a traffic accident Nov.
7, according to a physician's
report. His death will not be
counted as a traffic death.
Mrs. Onn Van Vleer
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Oriri
Van Fleet, 79, who died Mon-
day evening at a La Crosse
hospital, will be Saturday at 2
p.m. at Gaiesville Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Robert Ward
will officiate. Burial will be in
a Centerville Cemetery.
Friends may call at Runne-
strand Funeral chapel , Ettrick ,
from 2 to 6 p.m. and from 7
to 9 p.m. Friday and at the





Charles D. White , 18, Mabel
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing, 38 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by po-
lice at Gilmore Avenue and
Sioux Street at 4:58 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Blanche M. Lewinski,
1000 E. King St., $10 on a charge
of driving withou t lights at
night. She was arrested by po-
lice at East Broadway and Kan-
sas Street at 11:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Lloyd R. Sonnon , Lebanon ,
Pa.; $15 on a charge of driving
with an overwidth vehicle load.
He was arrested by the High-
way Patrol on Highway 14-61
at Homer at 9:45 a.m. Wednes-
day.
HOMER
HOMER , Minn.-Two plead-
ed guilty to speeding charges
before Justice Donald Cum-
mings.
Miss Bertha F. Jensen , Young
America, Minn., was sentenced
to pay a fine of $10 and $5
costs after she was arrested
by the Highway Patrol on High-
way 14-61 at 8:50 p.m. Monday.
Milton K. Bubhtz , Rushford
Rt. 1, Minn ., pleaded guilty
Saturday and paid a $15 fine
and $5 costs. He was arrested
by the Highway Patrol on High-
way 43 at 6:45 p.m. Friday.
PLAINVIEW
, PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Before Justice Leon W. Ell-
ringer:
Miss Marilyn Schroeder ,
Zumbro Falls , paid a fine of
$60 and $4 costs on a charge
of speeding 80 m.p.h. in a 50-
mile zone Nov. 10 on Highway
42. She was arrested by Wa-
basha County Deputy Sheriff
Onner Krobse.
Donald Lewis , Plainview , paid
a $60 fine and $4 costs on a
charge of driving 80 m.p.h. in
a 50-mile zone on Highway 42.
He was arrested Nov. 10 by
Krohse.
William Goede, Plainview ,
paid a $20 fine and $4 costs on
a charge of driving 50 m.p.h.
in a 30-mile zone in Plainview .
He was arrested Nov. 10 by
William Clayson , village police-
man,
Darrell Clinton Burk , Plain-
view , paid a $10 fine and $4
costs on a charge of going
through a stop sign on Hi ghway
247. He was arrested Nov. 11
by the Highway Patrol.
Can YOU Identif y Th is House?
H^HHHHHHMHHBHHHH  ^ Homeward Stops 
the ' ¦ exemplify th*
mWKI9a_WI__ _^_ _^_ tBI_^__ml__x as * Person tastes. These topm^ i T_ \iy ___W ______W___U__% 'H ' ^ li t .v Stciis have proven themselves to be a wise investment because
_^i____M _^\___ \TI^ _^_^_mtm
_____W ",( 'y noe1' "° <"'di"ary niainton niu o , even alter  years and years of wear.
HHH|M^^BilB^H§jj9B^^ | i They 're constructed to it full T thick reinfo rced concrete . This is Im-
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B jpHi __________j to you because there are "skimpy " slops now on the market
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il or .someone 
drops 
a
miMkM_WMMMMMMM heavy object on it )  it ia practic al to replace ONLY tho dnmnci 'd section
.f-W^S.-  ^ NOT 'HIE WHOLE EXPENSIVE UNI T!_______^______W*W&^  ^ Through extensive testing nnd nati onwide research il has hern found
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IMPORTANT - No ' Salt or so-called lei increased safety. INSIST ON T1IK FINEST - insist on Union-Made. 1IOMK-
Removori should ever bo used o-n Homeward WAKI )  STICI'S. TUNY COST NO MORE! Phone ll -1 ,r>Xl for a Free esti-
Stept or any ofh«r concrete product , mate.
HOMEWARD STEP CO.
1635 Wait Fifth Street Phone 8-1533




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
duplication of telephone serv-
ices in Osseo may be solved by
the city council which is issuing
letters to both General and Beef
River Valley companies and the
Public Service Commission indi-
cating its interest in acquiring
both systems for municipal own-
ership.
Also, Clarence Gore, president
and manager of Beef River Val-
ley Co., received a letter Wed-
nesday from Floyd Brynelson ,
Madison , counsel for General ,
suggesting that both companies
jointly meet and study the sug-
gestions of the PSC that they
consider three possibilities : Sell
to a third party ; sell to each
other , or operate cooperatively.
Municipal acquisition of the
companies would be subject to
the will of the voters in refer-
endum. Gore said his company
would welcome sale if it were
approved by a majority of his
company subscribers.
Meanwhile , Beef River Valley
company is restrained from con-
verting to dial by an order of
the PSC issued in 1961. This or-
der, not officially" Issued! untfl
May 1, 1962, restrained both
companies from making ira-
fj irovements. Meanwhile General
Telephone Co. had begun con-




DURAND, wis —A proposed
budget of $128,176 for the city
of Durand will be the subject
of a public hearing at the coun-
cil chambers Monday at 7:30
p.m. It is $4,559 higher than
this year 's expenditures.
Anticipated revenues are
$102,513. This, with unencum-
bered surplus funds of $2,318
applied , leaves a proposed tax
levy for city purposes of $.23,-
344, or $342.12 higher than last
year.
The Pepin County and state
levy on Durand is $98,000, $7,-
800 higher than last year, and
school levy is $124,940, $23,000
more than last year.
A total of $246,284 will be tha
tax bill on Durand next year
if the city budget as proposed
is adopted.
This will be $32,886 more than
the total of all levies here last
year , which were $213,398. The






I la a^flMQLV 
WOMEN'S ALL-RUBBER, FLEECE LINED
JM S^NOW BOOT
' • LONG WEARING SOLES
S^SLiiAMfc* >-»^  • GIRLS' WHITE OR RED; SIZES 8 TO 3, $3.99
BP i^  ^ • WARM CUFF & FULL FLEECE LINED
E-*gHjiiljK5 ¦ ¦• ALL FIRST QUALITY
jH7 OVERSHOES
IBk, $479
^^D^^ SIa91^ ^a a^Mfi59  ^ RUBBER^«3^W0^^^BBA •LONG WEARING
S^»^ 9mH£l& SOLES^BHSsgn^ ^KaR •
IZES 
7 TO 12m^l _^____________ f • 10 INCHES HIGH
^^ ^HJTiltr^  ^ • FLEECE LINED
4_mfm^  ^ BOY'S 4-BUCKLE
f^^OVERSHOES
n S^ULj Only ^Mlf
ALL RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES
-^* _^ i^  »^ 52 Eo*' Tll,rd s,''••,
I Rf%aVEni\ a^l1^ C 
0PEN M0NDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9
CHATTANOOGA (J!) - Some-
body pulled the plug, and a city j
park lost its lake. Police said
vandals broke a valve control-
ling a drain in the rock-wall
lined lake. The water ran out.
VANDALS PULLED PLUG |
i CANTON , Minn. ( Special) —
Two contests, one for the office
! of mayor and the other for a
village council seat , will be on
the ballot Dec. 3.
With the ending of the period
for filing by candidates Wed-
nesday, two incumbents are
j without opposition for re-elec-
i tion. :
They are Justice of the Peace
Wavil Ramlo and Treasurer
Lawrence Hudson, both of whose
names were placed on the bal-
lot by petition .
Also a candidate by petition
is Mayor Ronald Ramlo ¦who
will run against Hanlon Prest-
by, who filed for the office.
Russell Richardson and Lor-
ing Stead filed for the council
post now held by Gordon Jo-
hannsen.
Johannsen had been nomina-
ted by petition but declined to
seek re-election and withdrew
his name from the roster of
candidates.
Holdover councilmen a r e
Lawrence Galligan , Norman




at Pepin High School attained
the A honor roll at Pepin^ High
School dur ing the first •garter.
They are Donald Erickson and
JoAnn Moline, 10th grade, and
Sharon Laehn, 12th grade. Alto-
gether 27 were placed on .the
honor roll , including all with av-
erage grade point of 2.25.¦
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Julie Suzanne Broring, Wino-
na Rt. 3, 1.
Pepin Honor Roll
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Occasional
light showers are due tonight over Pacific
northwest and from extreme southern
Plateau through southern Plains to lower
half of Mississippi valley. Light snow or
flurries will fall over Rockies and northern
Plains into upper Great Lakes. Sorne rain
is due along mid and northern sections of
Atlantic states. It. will be warmer in south-
east and colder from Rockies to Ohio val-
ley. (AP Photofax Map )
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — The Como Cor-
poration of '  St. Paul has an-
nounced it will build a fire-
proof nursing home here for
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Misenko,
who presently operate a 22-bed
nursing home they opened in
1948.
Kenneth Mueller , St. Paul , has
been engaged by the Misenkos
to build the 70-bed unit on a
lot 400 by 300 feet on Tyler
Street , where the present home
is located.
It will consist of two wings
with a nurse's station at the
center. Here also will be a
glassed-in lobby.
Occupancy is expected in late
spring or early summer.¦
70-Bed Nursing Home
Announced for BRF
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Newly elected officers of St.
Mary 's Home and School Asso-
ciation conducted their first
meeting Wednesday evening.
Officers are Galen Lieffring,
president ; John -Jardi»e, vice
president and Mrs. Joseph
Riedner, secretary - treasurer.
Home room consultants f o r
each grade are: Grade one, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Weiienbeck
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Weisenbeck; grade two, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Bauer and
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Brenner
Jr.; grade three, Mr. and Mrs.
William Spindler and Mr and
Mrs. John Micklas; grade four,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brantner
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bau-
er; grade five, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Prissel and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Roller ; grade six ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bauer and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Brun-
ner ; grade seven, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Brown and Mr. and
^rs, John Pattison ; grade
tight, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ftiedner , and Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Van Dyke.
The program will consist of
musical selections by the Boys'
Choir under the direction of
William Erickson and selections
by third grade children.
Miss Mae Roach will be the
speaker. She is a retired pro-
fessor from Stevens Point State
College and an awardant of the
Papal Medal from Pope Pius










LA CRESCENT, Minn. - La
Crescent Columbian Squires will
hold a Lindy Shannon teen rec-
ord dance in Crucifixion Audi-
torium Nov. 30. Dancing will
be from 8 to 11 p.m. Tickets
will be available at the door.
The committee in charge of
this first social event of the
Squires includes Sam Shea, Mi-
chael Klug, Richard Hodge, Da-
vid Seller, Eugene Swanbeck,
Steven Pittman and John Ol-
son.
The Squires was formed three
weeks ago. After receiving Com-
munion in a group Sunday they
were initiated in a ceremony
conducted by La Crosse Colum-




SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Houston County Home
Economics Club will meet in
the extension office in Caledon-
ia , Minn., today at 8 p.m.
Miss Naomi Radman , h o m e
agent , will present the lesson on
Christmas decorations. Miss
Agnes Hendricks and Mrs.
Leonard Sylling will be host-
esses. Officers for 1963-64 are
Mrs. Leonard Sylling, presi-
dent; Mrs. Joseph McCarthy,




— Plainview PTA will hold its
regular meeting at the Com-
munity School, Monday at 8
p.m. Robert Passe, Wabasha
County Chairman, will speak on
mental retardation.
OPEN HOUSE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — An open house will be
given for Mr . and Mrs. Fred
Sobota , by their children in hon-
or of their 25th wedding anni-
versary Sunday. It will be held
at Ss. Peter & Paul Parochial
School from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Friends and relatives are Wel-




ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mr«. Carl Schroeder
of Elgin celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary at open
house Sunday at the Trinity Lu-
theran Church parlors in El-
gin, with 1M relatives and
friends attending.
Their eight children and their
spouses were hosts. They are
Mr. and Mri. Fred (Adeline)
Shiek, Eyota; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald (Gloria) Daniels, Eyo-
ta; Mr. and Mrs. John (Betty)
Ferrier, Dover, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth (Nadine) Gilles-
pie, Rosemount, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Schroeder, Mr.
and Mrs, Albert Schroeder, Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Schroeder, all
of Elgin, and Freddie Schroed-
er, Rochester.
Guests attended from Elgin,
Eyota , Dover , Plainview , Ro-
chester , Potsdam and Rose-
mont, Minn. They presented
the Schroeders with cards and
monetary gifts.
Shari Daniels poured when re-
freshment!! were served and
others who assisted were Judy
Shiek and Elizabeth Gillespie.
Carl Schnxder-and Miss Eliz-
abeth Lehmann were married
Nov. 21, 1923, at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Lehmann, Rochester. The
Schroeders have farmed in the
Elgin area all their married
lives, except for a few years
they spent in Oklahoma.
ALCW BAZAAR
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Lutheran Church Ameri-
can Lutheran Church Women
will hold an annual bazaar at
the church Tuesday beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Baked goods, hand-
made fancy work and a fish






LA CRESCENT, Minn. - La
Crescent Public School PTA
will meet in the multi-purpose
room Tuesday at 8 p.m. A mu-
sical program under the direc-
tion of Harold Jackson featur-
ing an operetta by the 4th
grade, the Sympnenets of the
5th grade and square dancing
by the 6th grade, will be pre-
sented preceding the business
meeting.
School rooms will be open
for visitation at 7:15 p.m.¦
BAZAAR-BAKE SALE
KELLOGG, Minn . ( Special)-
Kellogg Girl Scouts are spon-
soring a bazaar and bake sale
Saturday at the American Le-
Jion Hall starting at 1 p.m.iunch will be served. The pub-
lic is invited.
GALESVILLE MUSIC CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
—"Music of Israel" was pre-
sented to the Gaiesville Music
Study Club Monday by Mrs. J.
O. B e a d ie .  Hostesses were
Mmes. Elsie Hegy, Art Kind-
schy, Leonard Larson, Don Poss
antTMiss Violet Kenyon.
CHRISTMAS PARTY PLANS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) -
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party and exchange of gifts
on Dec. 16, at the meeting ol
Ettrick American Legion Auxil-
iary Monday evening. Christmas
baskets of food are to be given






By EDIE ADAMS DeW Edi6
DEAR EDIE: I recentl y moved DEAR EDIE: Can a boy and girl
into a full y furnished luxury find happiness wider the Yum-
apartment with a built-in bar Yum tree?
(completel y stocked , Hi-Fi , and BEWILDERED BLONDE
all the latest , if*; ': _^ _^_y ;f ^  (36-24-36)maddest, most ; j M_W_^% DEAR BEWILDERED: Yes,modern .(0IV H^P A^ that*, where they'll find theve Wmmm pa,l,key lo p"*di8*- ForMy problem is: ^ f^fiP? |Wj» proof, see Jack Lemraon in
the rent is onl y - W: '*#> ]k_ J Columbia Picture* "UNDER
$ 7 5 . 0 0  p e r 1 W^ J^M 
THE YUM'YUM TREE," co-
month - and ^ ___W& starring: Carol Lynley * Dean
Jack Lemmon, Jl|r j j M  Jones • Edie Adams • Imogene
my.landlord , : M_ Wi___ \ O^Ca " P'*nl n^ e^ ' Rob*r*
says he wilU- '< 'm\m\mmMMM\ Lansing and The Yum-Yum
lower the rent if I promise to mee,t GirlsT.
him Under The Yum-Yum Tree. DEAR EDIE: How long has
Is this better than a month's con- Yum-*™ beer, going on?
cession? ANXIOUS REDHEAD
PERPLEXED SINGLE GIRL (58-26-56)
(34-22-34) DEAR ANXIOUS: Ever since
Adam and Eve. If yori don't
DEAR PERPLEXED: See believe tne, see Jack Lemmon
Jack Lemmon in Columbia in Columbia Pictures "UN-
Pictures "UNDER THE YUM- DER THE YUM-YUM TREE,"
YUM TREE," co-starring: co-starring: Carol Lynley •
Carol Lynley • Dean Jones • Dean Jones • Edie Adams •
Edie Adams • Imogene Coca • Imogene Coca • Paul Lynde •
Paul Lynde • Robert Lansing Robert Lansing and The Yum-
and The Yum-Yum Girls. Yum Girls.
BLAIR EVENTS . . .  Two events of importance and in-
terest took place in Blair , Wis., over the weekend. The
Madison Grieg Male Chorus presented a concert in the Blair
High School Sunday afternoon, sponsored by the Blair Edu-
cation Association. The previous day, 120 officers, advisers
and chapter mothers from Black River Falls, Augusta , Os-
seo, Taylor , Gaiesville, Holmen, Melrose, Mindoro, Arcadia ,
Whitehall, Trempealeau Cochrane-Fountain City and Blair,
Wis., attended a Future Homernakers of America officers
training meeting at the high school. Above at left are the
FHA members: From left , Martha Engebretson, Blair FHA
Chapter president ; Mrs. Walter Kling, Blair adviser; Chris-
tine Knutson , Wisconsin FHA president from Holmen; and
Mrs. Leland Mulder , Holmen FHA adviser. Above at right are
some of the Chorus members and their hosts. From left
(front row) are Miss Therese Bauer , mezzo-soprano soloist;
Torstein O. Kvamme, chorus director ; Calmer Brovvy,
chorusk 'secretary; Miss Margaret Otterson, accompanist, all
from Madison , Wis. ; (back row), Robert Johnson, BEA pres-
ident; and Everett Berg, concert chairman. (James R. Davis
photos ) • . . "
¦ ¦•
Initiation was held by Bethel
8 Job's Daughters, following a
6 p.m. dinner at the Masonic
Temple, Monday.
Taking the Epochs were
Susan Sawyer, Judy Nottleman ,
Debbie Forsythe, Jane Ellings,
Sheila Fleming and Ruthmary
Seibert. They were welcomed
and a rose presented to each
by the honored queen, Caro-
lyn Sievers .
Frank Nottleman , m aster of
Pickwick Lodge 110, was intro-
duced and welcomed.
Study for proficiency a n d
preparation of Christmas tray
favors will be Saturday from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Assisting the guardian coun-
cil with' the dinner were Harry
S. Johnson Jr. and Mmes. Wal-
ter Dopke, Edna Fried, E. D.
Sievers and Ervin Neumann.
Job s Daughters
Hold Initiation
LANESBORO , Miiin. (Special)
— Members of St. Dolores' Unit
of St. Patrick's Church will
serve coffee at the rectory fol-
lowing each Mass on Sunday.
There will be free treats for the
children.
The Gift Shop, sponsored by
the unit , will open Dec. 6 at
the VFW Hall. Articles to be
sold are on display in windows
at local stores. Native honey,
fruit cakes. Tiny Tim Trees , and
holiday gift candies are among
the food items featured.
PTC BAKR SALE
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special ) -
Plans were concluded Tuesday
by Parent-Teacher Club officers
for a bake sale on Saturday
at the Papenfuss store , starting
at 1 p.m. Officers on the com-
mittee are Mmes. Harry Faust ,
Daryl Witt . C. J. Papenfuss and
Otto Dohrunz. Proceeds are to
go toward kitchen projects. All
interested women are asked to
contribute baked goods for Ihe
salo
St. Patrick ' s Women
Plan Coffee , Gift Shop
Dodge p roudly announces the app ointment of j our New Dodge Dealer
introducing
WINONA AUTO SALES
KinB * Mankato Phon. 1-3649
MMMmMse ^ l^$*ga9aaaaaaaam\
MMMMM.: y  Wa%9MMMM\
I M M M M W  
-'' ^WlMMMMm MMMMMMMMk! * M&JmMMm MMm______
* i^ ti'^_WMMm\ MMM
\MMM\~ W<£ " i-™ MMMEMMMM\ MM\
*9*9*9*9itt&Sx*Y ^^ am*B *B *U *%%*§' __________M \^% *&*. MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM  MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM\ \ MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM. ' ' a L^ I^
MMMMMMMamMMMMMMMaM f ''¦ '''iMHHHHHHIIV
NOW SELLING AND SERVICING 1964 DODGE CARS
AND TRUCKS. "We're proud to have been selected as
your new Dodge Dealer. Our dealership is fully geared for
high volume sales. We feel that the more we sell . . .  the
more we can offer you in t rade. . .  the better your deal will
be. Simple as that. It's our way of saving you money and '
making friends. Come in and get acquainted. Look over our
new facilities. Tour our used car lot. Visit our fully-equipped
service department. And above all, ask about the deal of a
lifetime on one of the '64 Dodge Dependables—standard-size
Dodge; the roomy compact Dodge Dart; big Dodge 880; and
new Dodge trucks-from pickups to diesels, all tougher than
ever. We will arrange convenient terms- to suit your budget.
Come in soon. You 'll find you can depend on us for the best
of new car and truck sales and service."
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-.iff Your Merrier l^i
II Christinas Store ||
^___\^ _________________\ S^^^^H^Hfr'^ flJH^fflH^mHSH^HW
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_ ^_ ^_j ^J  Winona's Finest Store ^
JRWS?^ " for Quality Clothing f^lgSiikJF:;:vx*" '''''•#:'£*%v;X:>' .-.- .- .-,- _ -_ ^-.- -^r .^-.--  ^ ''XyX;;
pji : 11 Reasons Why Gift Shopping at St. Clair 's ijiiijiji:
 ^. 
Is-A Pleasure : ij;x|
$SJ 4 Eight Expert Salespeople to Help You Select •:::•:•:¦:
::¦:•:•:• *¦ the ci« You Want! ::'::'::'::'::
:'.;X;X C.% Convenient Layaway Plan for Any Purehaw X.vX;
xw 1 . :::::•:•::vXv: J* Free Delivery Service Anywhere in Winona I XvX ;
ix":> _ Wy.
,yyy\ ^« Free Gift Wrapping Service ix&X
:j:j:':::* C Convenient 30-60-*0 Day Charge Accounfi Ar- ::::::::::
:|:|:;:|:- Ji ranged to SuW Yeol (No Carrying Charge) :X:X;::
•!•:•:•> £ Centrally Located In the Heart of Downtown





;.';X-> ~t Complete Luggagt Department in the Baitmant i-ivi-v
;.';X;X I ¦ Showroom .''.'viv;
;X;.';:': O A Mmrvalovt Selection of Nationally Known and
Oe Respected Brand Names
X;XX Q 101 Years Clothing Experience ( just on the :•:•:•:•:¦':•.••X:)> «»¦ Main Floor) to Help You Select the Proper Gift :X;Xv
X;X-,'; Item or Clothes to "Wear •JvX ';
X;X;i; •!,X ,X
!;X;>:j 4A A Smart Sportiwear Shop for the Ladies on Our XvX;
'i'i'i'i:! *"e Balcony [•:•£• ':
'.#yl **•• Formal Wear Rental Service.
ill;: Open EXTRA Nights Til Christmas!
"Where Quality Clothing Is NOT Expensive"
¦_^^t^ _ _^^^ ^f _^^y^__^^V^ ^ ^ f^j ^ ^ _^> _^ l^  __—mm-at _^——*at M— A^** ' naillT ~1
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PARTIAL LISTING
Natural Mink Boas . . . . $  59
Dyed Mink Boa* 35
Natural Pastel and Ranch Mink Boas (small, 2 only) . .  25
Natural Mink Scarfs, 2 skin 69
Natural Mink Scarfs, 4 Skin . 119
Blue Mist Dyed Russian Squirrel Stole 119
Natural Kitt Fox Parka 199
Brown Dyed Persian Lamb Side Jackets,
Natural Mink Trimmed . . . ¦ .' 199
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets . . . .  199
Grey Persian Lamb Jacket, Sapphire Mink Trimmed . 299
Royal Blue French Dyed Sheared Rabbit Coat . . . . . . . . . .  269
Blond Dyed Sheared Raccoon Flanks Coat 179
Royal Pastel Mink Paw Coats ..,..¦ .. ' . 26?
Royal Pastel Let-Out Mink Stoles . . A . . . .. . . . . . .  . 399
Pastel Oval Mink Sides Coats , full length . 450
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Jackets 795
Natural Autumn Haie' Bubble Cape 450
Natural Eldorado Autumn Haie* Let-Out Mink Stoles . 450
Black Dyed Persian Lamb,
Cerulean* Mink Trimmed, 44" . . .  699
Dyed Nutria, Natural Mink Trimmed . . .  499
Natural Sheared Raccoon, Pastel Mink Collar . " . 549
Pastel Mink Sides Coat, Orchid Autumn
Haze Mink Collar , 44" . 699
Autumn Haze * Let-Out Mink Coat; 32" . 1299
Cerulean* Let-Out Mink Coat . 
s 
. 1799
Autumn Haie' Let-Out Mink Coat ' . '. . . 1799
Aiurene' Violet Let-Out Mink Stole . . . . . . . . . .  799 -
' . ' . Plus lO 1"* Federal Tax
MAKE A CHRISTMAS LAY-BY NOW
-~ ~^~~s—~- CONVENIENT TERMS »—~~ <
} 90-Day Account! f Budget Accounts! J 1* Months to Pay Y
| Pay U Monthly J Take Up to < on Our Lay-Away >
< No Extre Cnersi > 1 Full Years to Pay < Budaef Plan j
Fur products labeled to show country of origin of Imported fun.
•TW , EMBA Mutstion Wink Breeders Association
FHK bij Frcmcts
57 W. 4th SI.
College of Saint Terfsa 's
Play-Opens Friday Night i
Two of the most admired
playwrights of England and
I France. Christopher Fry and
Jean Anouilh. have combined
their talents in '"Ring Round the
i Moon ", a comedy which will
be presented by the College of
Saint Teresa for four nights be-
ginning at 8 p.m., Friday in
j the College Theatre. Miss Eileen
j Whalen is director and John
IE. Marzocco, technical director.
! An unusual aspect of this
ilighthearted frolic is that Ro-
bert E. Oram , of the drama de-
partment will act two different
parts—that of twins. The broth-
ers look alike but are poles
apart in temperament.
ORAM WILL alternately por-
tray a brash, self-assured, heart-
less older brother and a ti-
morous , fumbling, sensitive
younger twin. In 1955, Mr. Oram
appeared with Miss Dinah Mer-
ril in "Ring Round the Moon"
at the Olney Theatre , Olney,
Md.
Members of the production
staff are Richard J. Weiland ,
assistant / technical director ;
Elizabeth Krajeck , Fargo, N.D.
house manager. Sister Mary
Lorraine, publicity ; Anita Matz-
kanin , Chicago, costumes; Sis-
ter M. Caelan. poster design;
Mary Ellen O'Malley, Chicago,
stage manager ; Lucy Ramey ,
Rochester, assistant stage malv
ager.
All seats are reserved. Open-
ing night will be guest night for
invited guests of the College.
Tickets for Saturday, Sunday,
and Monday may be reserved




r 7 p.m. \
I St , Mnttliow 'i Lutheran i
. Church Bnsemcnt 1
| Corner High St. I
' And West W AWUI \
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WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU! I
A |/, WOMEN'S SHOP C^
lmT 17 I
MJJ%X\ A Upper l^ V^n I I I I
Continues Thru Thur. and Fri.
fur-trimmed coats ~ i dresses : 1
Entire Stock '"""' ,')IU' '»'<'•- l" f,''(' dresses in styles (no nunuTOiis loini 'iil ion. - :.$10 OFF -s $9 to $23^
sweaters s 1 p— skirts 1
(Mm uriuip i)l ranhjian anil Mipnvcr .styles. Snlnl.s uml Sinn , full anil pleated styles in solids and patterns.
. faneies.
$395 _ $g95 J 5^ $795 to $1095
slacks 1 car coats 1
»/..« I l« 1« . IM..JI >i».s .„, ! vol..,:,. al"';.' im, "|l*['
,V "'"' """' *'"" '" k'''" '"" """"
vi« $-795 $250\OFF>o $12.95 / -*- J* ¦ ¦ .
* Regular Pncn
blouses ~—1 1—'¦— lingerie — —
Solids and stripes thai are willies to $'<.!) .'>. -^-- Volues to $6.00
$3 _ $4 $3 - $4
The Center of Fashion in rhe Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourrh at Center
makes your clothes S^ ^p
HBETTERJ




and feel pretty again!
1 BALM 1
ML]A 1
¦ Does Wondei s X AJ// _W for Hands »n<) Body v""v^y K
¦ AT FOOD. DRUG AND DFP'T STORES¦
[ \ - - -r
kf _ If ft Upp.r L.vl
H 6M \A - ~
I » I ^A  
If you covet that costly,
w : hand-k nit look,.
this brushed, lush beauty
is the sweater for you.
t _______"^ \ 'n Garland-only colors,
^*m____W  ^ y it's a marvelous version
_^ ^^^/~~ of .fashion's great "V".
O0T _± Cur Garland stretch
_f \f  XMij fA Sweater $»¦«
/ Q- \V* ^^  Wm Stretch Pants *12-95
The Cente r of Fashion in the Center of Town —
NASH'S-Fourth at Center
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) -
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Neuman,
Eyota, celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday at
open house at the St. Paul's
United Church of Christ of ru-
ral Eyota. with 200 relatives
and friends attending.
Their children and their
spouses who were the hosts
are: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Neu-
man, Eyota, Mr. and Mrs.
Valentine Neuman, D o v e r ,
Minn.., Mr. and Mrs. Harley
(Anna) Siems, Mazeppa, Minn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard (Cora)
Frederick , St. Charles, Minn.,
and Mr. and Mrs . Ervin (Mil-
dred > Tetzloff , Eyota. The cou-
ple has 17 grandchildren.
Guests who presented the
couple with gifts and money
were from Eyota , Elgin , Plain-
view, Dover , Rochester , Doug-
las, Byron. Cannon Falls, St.
Charles, Oronoco, Mazeppa , Vi-
ola , Minn., and Chicago.
Assisting at the reception
were Joan . Tetzlaff . Mary Ann
Frederick and Linda Tetzlaff.
Eva Loos, formerly of Elgin,
and Oscar Neuman were mar-
ried Nov . 19, 1913, at the Church
of Peace. Rochester;
. Mr. and Mrs. Neuman farm-
ed in the Eyota area until 1956




MR. AND MRS. HORACE \V. MANN, 753 E. Howard
St., are observing their 65th wedding anniversary today.
It will actually be a double celebration, for Mr.. Mann will
be 88 years old Saturday. Mrs. Mann will be 82 on Christ-
mas Day. Close friends, and relatives will help them cele-
brate the occasion on Sunday afternoon at their home. Both
have lived in Winona County since birth. They were en-
gaged in farming near Clyde in Saratoga Township for
many years, with the exception of 13 years when they lived
in St. Charles. There he operated the St. Charles Auto Com- '
pany and later became agent for the Standard Oil Company,
I a position he held until they returned to the farm in 1927.
I Because of ill health, they again left the farm and returnedto St. Charles, where they resided until 1957 when they moved
to Winona. Mr. ' Mann is a past noble grand of the IOOF and
for many years was tne assessor for Saratoga Township.
The Manns have two sons and one daughter , Mrs. E; A. Bey-
er and William H., both of Winona , and Francis G.. of Wash-
ington , Iowa. A daughter. Gladys, died when she was three
in 1913. They have seven grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.
HOUSTON. Minn. (Special)—
Houston High S c h 0 0 1 junior
class will present its class play
Friday at 8 p.m.
"The Perfect Idiot ." a com-
edy, depicts the problems in-
volved in the possession of a
high intelligence and the situa-
tions that arise to generate the
humor of the play.
'•The Perfect Idiot. " is play-
ed by Mike Stevermcr. Judy
Lee is the mystified girl-frienci
who attempts to understand her
genius friend. Others in the
cast include '. Carolyn Missel .
Linda Houge. Linda Benson.
Mary Anderson . Sharon Poppe .
Betty Larson , Dick Snow , Bob
Mi lien , Dale Johnson , Sheldon
Swenson. Andre ' Rostad , Jim
Vonclerohe. and Steve Hrem-






CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special )
-¦- Mr. and Mrs . Norman J ami's
Rice ((JornldiiK" Mary Adams )
arc at homo in St. Paul follow-
ing thou- wedding Oct. 'S< ai
Christ Luthera n Church, Min-
neapolis. The bride is tlie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Adams , Minneapolis, and thi>
groom 's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hire, Caledonia,
The Rev. William Htiege of-
fic iated and .attendants were
Mrs. Dean Vict or . Kansas City,
Mo , and John Itice , Caledonia ,
brother ol the groom.
The hridal rouple v ent on a
wedding tri p to Canada and
Northern Miniu'sola.
The bride attended Minneapo-
lis (ioneral Hospital School anil
Ihe University of Minnesota and
is an X-ray (('clinician. The 1
groom is a hank examiner for
llic Stale of Minnesota.
Norman Rice p arr ies
Minneapolis Girl
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Winona County Republican
Women will meet Friday at
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
H. G. Rygmyr, 79 W. Broad-
way. Mrs. Virginia Torgerson ,
city representative in the Min-
nesota Legislature, and Mrs. J.
L. Ollom ,. Winona City Council
member , will be speakers. All
members are asked to attend
and independent voters will be
welcomed.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Gloria Jackson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Jackson Sr , Minneapolis, for-
merly of Lake City, became the
bride of John Dunnewold, Nov.
9 at St. James Episcopal
Church, Minneapolis. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dunnewold, St. Cloud,
Minn.
M i s s  Barbara Schmauss,
Lake City, was maid of honor.
David Jacobson, Minneapolis ,
was best man. Ushers were El-
wood Pedersen a n d  George
Jackson Jr., the bride's broth-
er.
The couple is at home in St.
Cloud, where the groom is a
student at St. Cloud State Col-
lege.
Lake Citians attending the
wedding i n-c 1 u d e d Henry
S c h m a u s s , Miss J u d i t h
Schmauss, Mrs. John L. Fen-
wick and Mr." and Mrs. Martin
Hanson.
TOWNSEND CLUB
Townsend Club 1 will have a
card party Friday at 8 p.m. at
West Recreation Center. Lunch
will be served and prizes will






GOING UPI THE WAISTLINES
OF OUR TINY-JR.S . . . 17,95
b'Y or under? Most beguiling New Look for
you: the BABY-WAISTED DRESS, Waistlineaoing
up back and front . . . emphasized by iet-in bol 1,
plus a back dial's bowed, buttoned, plealed.
Vory holi-dalish in blue, celery, and purple.
TINY JR, 5-15.
Other Holiday 1INY JRS. . .. .• 515W. 9 5
OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY • A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
FRIDAY N»TE 'TIL »
Sister M. Cortona was featur-
ed speaker on the program of
the dinner meeting of Soropti-
mist Club of Winona at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa Wednesday
evening.
Sister Cortona is lecturer in
the planetarium at the college.
Her subject was "November
skies over Winon a, and the Zo-
diac." She explained that a
planetarium is an apparatus
constructed in such a manner
that the stars, planets, moon
and sun can be studied during
various phases,>and in all sea-
sons.
She took the m e m b e r s
through the skies, showing
movements of the stars and
planets, during a November
evening, and then pointed out
the heavenly bodies that make
up the signs of the Zodiac.
She explained the mythology
connected with the Zodiac, ex-
pressed wonder af the wisdom
and knowledge of the ancients
who were aware , without mod-
ern methods, that there were
stars at all times in back of the
sun, though they did not show
when the sun was shining be-
cause of the intensity of the
light reflected by the sun.
SISTER CORTONA lectures
each Sunday at the College
Planetarium at 3 p.m., chang-
ing her lecture each month. She
invited members to return and
learn more of the stars seen
over Winona. Her December
lectures will be on the Christ-
mas Sky.
Dinner was held in the Tea
House on the college campus.
Miss Harriet Kelley, club presi-
dent , presided at the business
session. Miss Evelyn Taraldson ,
corresponding secretary, read
letters received from Sens. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey and Eugene
McCarthy, and Rep. Albert H.
Quie, in answer to the club en-
dorsement of their sponsorship
of bills for monies to complete
the Great River Road project.
Miss Kelley announced that a
new club will be chartered in
the North Central Region , at
Columbus, Neb., Nov: 30, spon-
sored by the Lincoln , Neb. So-
roptimist Club. A letter of greet-
ing and the club's share of gifts
for a new club , will be sent pri-
or to the charter dinner. An-
nouncement was made of a new
club in the Pacific Region , at
Palm Desert , Calif., chartered
Nov. 16, 1963.
MRS. ROY BA'AB, chairman
of the Bonnet Boutique commit-
tee, reported that the commit-
tee had met at the home of
Mrs. William Markle and set
Feb. 2Tas the date of the Bon-
net Boutique at Richards Hall,
Winona State College. The fol-
lowing committees were ap-
pinted : Place and menu, Mrs.
Mary Crane; store, Miss Tar-
aldson, Miss Kelley and Mrs.
Katherine Lambert; decora-
tions, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Markle,
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson , Mrs.
Herbert Streich and Mrs. Ruth
Nankivil; tickets, Miss Ruth
Pallas, Miss Rose Schettler and
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin; pro-
gram, Mrs. Fae Griffith , Mrs.
Sudie Blumberg and Mrs. Ma-
rie Fjelstad ; publicity, Mrs.
Lambert ; favors, Mrs. Walter
Kelly, Mrs. Crane and Mrs.
Baab. Workshop meeting on
decorations will be announced.
A committee was appointed to
evaluate the American Soropti-
mist magazine, in answer to a
request sent by the editor of the
magazine. Members o f f e r e d
their opinions and criticisms.
These will be incorporated in
the reply to be sent by Mrs.
Lambert.
MISS KELLEY announced
that the committee working on
nominations for the Regional
Nominating Committee, and the
American Federation Nominat-
ing Committee will meet with
Mrs. McLaughlin Monday noon
at the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home. Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin, Miss Kelley and Mrs.
Lambert are committee mem-
bers.
The December noon luncheon
will be held in the Huntsman's
Room of the Steak Shop Dec.
4. Place of the annual Christ-
mas meeting Dec. 18 will be an-
nounced later.
59th ANNIVERSARY
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) -
The 59th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Alois W. Schols-
ser , Durand , was celebrated
Friday with a family dinner
party at the home of their son,
Art Schlosser, Eau Galle, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Schauer,
New Franken , Wis. were among
the guests present.
Soroptimist Club Hears Talk
On Winona's November Skies
PRE-HOLIDAY
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I WINTER COATS j
\ Regularly Priced at $24.98 {
$1090» NOW ONLY  ^¦ ^MW SAVE $5.08 j
I <
» • Sizes 4 to 6x nnd 7 to 14. *t <
J • Wioo.se f rom line ) D0C % wool s, corduroys uiul our 1
» famous "TIGER-TUFF" washable fabric . i
» t
* • Kvery coat heavily interlined. J
l • Desirable winter colors. t
I *; _ j» Thit SALE "limited" to TWO DAYS ONLY, Friday j
{ and Saturday, November 22-23. ]
i **-* _ J
| i Special "Select" Group ^^ T ' i
\ \ WINTER COATS A | i
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"Mental illness is an afflic-
tion that has been with the hu-
man race almost from the be-
ginning of recorded history,"
Brother Raymond of St. Mary'j
College said Tuesday evening
at a meeting of the Mrs. Jay-
cees.
He was speaker of the eve-
ning at the event, held at the
home of Mrs. Delvin Williams.
Brother Raymond defined the
two kinds of mentally ill per-
sons as psychotic and neurotic
and told what the medical pro-
fession is doing about the prob-
lem of mental illness.
"The emphasis (today ) is on
treatment and cure rather than
on diagnosis and isolation as
it was in former days ," Broth-
er Raymond said. He stressed
the fact that the problem of the
mentally ill is a complex one,
since there is no clear-cut di-
viding line between mental ill.
ness and mental health. Many
normal persons, he said, expe-
rience periods of depression,
tension and anxiety, similar to
those of the mentally ill.
"The mentally and physically
ill are those who are so bur-
dened with many handicaps that
they are either entirely inca-
pacitated or are at least dras-
tically curtailed in efficiency of
living," he concluded.
Mrs. John Breitlow presided
at the meeting. Mrs. 0. J. Faw-
cett talked on the Cystic Fibro-
sis Foundation, to which the
Mrs. Jaycees make donations.
Members voted to support the
bill on the Great -River Road.
Refreshments were served by
co-hostesses Mmes. Douglas
Dettman and Tom Lindquist.
SOFT12E A
CUTS IRONING U^M
almost in HALF B
no dmtyp wrinkling W0
PETERSON, Minn. (Special )
—Cash prize . winners at the
Peterson Talent Show Saturday
in the High School Auditorium
included performers from both
junior and senior divisions.
First prize in the junior di-
vision was awarded to Vickie
Bunke , Rushford , Minn., piano
solo; second, Kathy Berg, Rush-
ford , vocal solo, and third , Mar-
tha Overland , Whalan , Minn.,
clarinet solo.
The top senior division prize
was awarded to Mr. and Mr*.
Orrin Klungstvedt, Rushford,




FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE VERY BEST
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THE NEW
VIKING 2000
Winona Sewing Machine Co.
551 Huff Street Phone 9348
YULETIDE FESTIVAL . . . Some of the holiday decora-
tions, gifts and foods on sale today in the Great Hall of
the Manor House, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home,
are being admired here by women working at the sale. From
left are Mmes. Albert White, Herbert Schladinske, Danvil De-
Lano, Fred Ramer and flfoface Graubner. The latter is gen-
eral chairman of the event which annually draws large crowds
not only to purchase bazaar items, but also to see the beautiful
interior of the former Watkins family residence. The festival,
sponsored by the Auxiliary to the Home, opened-at 2 p.m. to-
day for the afternoon hours until 5 o'clock snd will be open
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. for the public. (Dail y News photo)
f^f|^  Santa's Choice
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Sec the Largest and Finest Selection 
of Toys Any-
,.+> <K^Ax where and Take Advantage of Numerous Specials to
4i * ^  ^ '^
*
'^ ^^ » 
Start the Holiday Buying.
*Q32j__ *m<' < ' Sfrombecker ond Aurora 
Re9" *J98
i_^^ _U RACE Etch-A-Sketch $266fipm t '''':_4kMamW\ **^ **m^*^ ^ *^**
HhfcwBi^ y - CCTC ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ »-IBBBEpBPi^  *:" 1 **9*** * •** m ' S
R«g. $19.95 Rog. $24.95 Reg. $39.95 ¦ ' * W 1 y||0  ^!
$14.99 $19.88 $23.11 : M ' *u /0 S¦ ¦ JB , DISCOUNT ¦
Reg. $4.98 ¦ C"^ lW ' on a" BARBIE, ¦
MONOPOLY GAMES . . $3.88 ¦ f — :¦ II KEN DOLLS, ¦
"•»• $2-'8 3' fl • CLOTHES .nd 
¦
FARM SETS * . . . . $2,22 - >^ *«««».¦« Z
Rag . $6.98 J YOU MUST HAVE THIS COUPON 
¦
MOUSETRAP GAMES . $5.44 "-¦—>»¦———¦¦£
p,^ ,.,
„.„.„ ryWTy;r¦ -»y¦j nmm ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ "¦¦¦ '' ¦¦ 'Hi p,. .-^  
*. —. , 
^^p-
i^PnH ¦20% DISC0UHT s ' ^«hk»'
[I \; {/ h^ ' f^A S Microscope, Chemistry S / %f^* f^ * ^
U v^l^ l^ iilLl ¦'• or Erector Set ¦ '-—J ^~^^ -^^ _
"|"/^5LE SETS " 
YOU MUST HAVE THIS COUPON pj K 
%& 
« *T J<Ai,«.i
,p N„„ $13.13 i 20% DISCOUNT : WJ"DER H0RSES
5,24.95 Now $19.88 H ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP ¦ $24°95 $16*33
»"¦ "•"$2333 |: TRAINS ¦ s^, $21i21
ALL THE LATEST ¦Y0U MUST HAVE TH,S C0UP°N S Reg. <tOQ T'T
TV TOYS and GAMES »¦¦»¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ >¦: I I34"  ^ I
Compare Our Regular Prices With So-Called Discount Prices!
LAY AWAY NOW! SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS 'TIL CHRISTMAS!
TOGS > TOYS4fh and Main JIYL SML and S/oif/L Phone 2697
I TOY SHIPM ENT . . . Winona Aid. Henry Parks ,
| . who established Parks Transfer Co., after being as-
I sociated with Hodgins Transfer here for many years,
1 is at the wheel of a Hodgins truck in this 1920. photo-
ns ¦
graph taken at H. Doud & Sons Co., toy factory . The
toy factory was on East Mark Street , near the Mil-
waukee Road depot. _, . ' • ' "'
BUDDIES . . .  Winonans Leo F. Murphy, left , |
and John W. Dugan were World War I rookies at j
Camp Dodge , Iowa , when this photograph was jj
taken in 1917. Both were to continue active in |
veterans ' affairs after the war and Murp hy is now |
a judge of District Court in Winona and Duga n |
Winona 's postmaster. f. . . . |
i
| EARLY TRUCKING . . , llodftins Transfer Co.,
(ipci'.ilcd t hese two (nicks in 1918 when the truck-
>; ing firm wns at l i f t  \V. 2nd St., the present site of
Kalmos Tne Service. Left to right on the two ve-
hicles ;ire; An unidentified man , Fred Rovers, Peter
Ret/ . Billy Hodman . Clyde Woo dward , Frank Rup-
pert , waiter Hodgins , .lolinny llaack , John Wooden , I
Bill Franks -and Homy Parks . |
I (Da ^
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~My^g j^ j^j ^^  ^ almond cake with 1 .
I FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY .g V^3* j
^\\ 
s 
§||||4_ Vanilla with pumpkin center ice cream. strawberry I
' 
'- v^ ' ¦P"l^  • Pumpkin Ice Cream .. • '<• c«a" IT IIPJSX WMW i^a ~^*m\ r ¦ . • Mpeoroon Koin ¦i JpK^^ ^^  
# Cranberry sherbe ¦ ¦ ¦ i i ' " 1
^^ m^~*^^  ^ ...__„.,„.......~,v...v.-¦.v.*'^ ^  ^ I
BBBHBp w^wB^&sswff s^gsssTOSsssg^
I MM RCCola
I KsSBSw In the Beverage
I /fffi V^ Your Favorite





IS. _ « _ . w K . « rrt Shajnpoo 'Set  andI HnUBAYS ^ ***
j  CaMpL&ttL
| Modern Beauty Shoppe
I 476 East Broadway Phone M60
« Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
i .^ , , * -' 
1 U %  J£\
'i ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦'V^3S>-j
RADEMACHER'S
I 59 West Second Sfr«*1
I r^^  
GREAT EVENING SNACKS!
t^ P^ lt^^ ) . Phone 4936 ". '
I- i^^ Jp^ o^^—*. for Carry-Out
1 - ^^ l^iw J^p^  rt Food Orders
I \ )  .^ • Country Boy 50*
t "B. fc# chi£k $1- 10
§ "Country Bey • 
Country Gal 55<
^ 
As Close As v Sfraw^erry
Your Phone" pje 35*





^ Highway 61 and Orrin Street
I f^OME?
j We'll Finance It 3
I For You! - j
.;; v I
Fidelity Savings & Loan
Association
101 Exchonge Bldg. Phone 5202
':¦¦ V't i^ 'Sr-< ¦ ?>* r-r?W .^ - - ' . ¦. .¦„¦¦¦¦- *¦ ¦. .¦.¦.,^-, -r - : : - , : ^ x y^ ,^- :^~vlti K^ -^-- 'l
Policy Solvei ^3 iTi i^^ HpjS
Call Today For Facts About
THE NEW HOMEOWNERS POLICY
k '¦
CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H. W. Clark - Fred W. Naal
117 Center St. Phone 2904
j^r:..-;..v. 
¦ . -... ' • ' ;". . ¦'; "¦¦ '
¦ ' ¦ ¦ :.?:':'¦. ¦ ;': ' ¦ .'V :
^
¦\ Stir Up Compliments
W it/i Our Fine
T ***J LIQUORS
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA !
ii Phone 4970 
CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
t : Leonard J. Tschuiuper
11» Main Open Fri. to ? P.M. Sat . to 10 P.M.r.. . .
•¦¦ : • • ¦  ¦ . ¦ ' . . . . ' ¦ ¦• • f . ¦' , ¦ ¦ i- .- . ;' , . . . ' ¦ " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ' ' ¦ . .  ' ¦
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— Two family histories, elec-
tion of officers, a brief history
of the society, a program and
a talk by Dr. Lewis Younger,
president of the Winona County
Historical Society, highlighted
the quarterly meeting of the
Houston County society at the
Caledonia village auditorium
Sunday afternoon.
DR. YOUNGER outlined the
progress the Winona County
group has made since 1954.
By preserving items from the
past, local historical societies
help build respect for the area,
its elders and for the ideals of
Americanism, he said.
It is especially important that
societies become active in col-
lecting and preserving, because
historical items are being des-
troyed. Modern homes without
attics or basements have no
room for them, he said. The
superhighway and urban re-
newal programs as well are
fires also are disastrous to
them.
The speaker displayed items
from the War Eagle — an Elias
Howe sewing machine, glass
bottles and other specimens
which sank with the ship in
1870.
OFFICERS and directors
were re-elected as follows:
Wesley Happel, president;
Thomas Flynn, vice president,
and Mrs. ) ty _A. Johnson, secre-
tary, all of Houston ; William L
Murphy, Caledonia, treasurer,
and I. G. Iverson -and Mrs.
John Hefsland, Houston; Olaf
Kjome, Spring Grove ; Miss
Gladys Lapham,. Llye Lapham
and Mrs. R. E. Sprague, Cale-
donia, W. C. Lockhart and Ar-
thur Renner, Brownsville, and
Clifford Orr, Mound Prairie.
Larry Olson, Spring Grove, is
a new director. Miss Georgina
Lommcn. Caledonia , was elect-
ed adviser.
Miss Lommen is a charter
member of the society, which
was organized in 1948. It was
discontinued for a time, revived
in 1951 when it put on a pageant ,
"The Past Is Our Heritage,"
for the Caledonia centennial, de-
clined once more and again
came to life three years ago.
Membership now is 95.
"WHAT WE LACK In other
things we make up for in en-
thusiasm," Murphy said. He
hopes by the next annual meet-
ing the society will have a mu-
seum in the village hall here
for display of historical items
and a collection of family trees.
Officers and directors meet
monthly in homes.
Murphy was master of cere-
monies at the program, which
began with a welcome by Mayor
Dean Dennison.
Mrs. Victor Palen, Girl Scout
leader, presented the Scouts,
who wore old uniforms of this
organization. Janet Gaspard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Gaspard, gave the history
of pewter ware and displayed
articles owned by Mrs. L. L.
Duxbury Jr. that were brought
from England by her grand-
mother. Articles belonging to
Miss Lommen and Mason Witt
also were displayed.
Mary Wagner , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wagner ,
gave the history of Tiffin glass-
ware. |
GERRY AND Vickie Palen , |
children of the Victor Palens, 1
discussed antique photographic
equipment and demonstrated
the use of the equipment be-
longing to their grandfather,
Frank Palen, who at the age
of 7 came here with his father ,
Dominic, in 1875.
Frank Palen opened a photo-
graphic studio here in 1891 fol-
lowing his apprenticeship in La
Crosse. The business _ now is
owned by his son.
Elda Ideker, Hokah ; Sandra
Miller, Brownsville, and Joan
Goetzinger, Freeburg, gave a
musical number, accompanied
by Mary Heiller, Brownsville.
Donna Nims, daughter of Mrs.
Evelyn Nims, gave the Graf
family history. A history of the
Hefte family was given by Di-
ane Bunge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reinhart Bunge, Cal-
edonia.
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Tastes Better - Toasts Better
IS BETTER
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"You Can Eat Better T||CUIJED'C D,ALFor Less ' at . . .  f | |^1PIC |% )48^5
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
_^ 501 East Third Street Since 1896
Sunshine Hi Hocrackers -£-«t n, ™" Cranberries '\T 19c










" LA "I FR6SH-GRADE "A"
ARCAD,A 2'/».LB. size
fruit Cocktail Frying Chickens „39c pork Loin Roasts Lb 39c
2 
300 <%A BREASTS — LEGS — WINGS — GIBLETS
Cam <3«fC i ¦ 
Kraft LEAN -MEATY -COUNTRY STYLE I rDITCU AVCTCDC
Strawberry PORK RIBS - _ 39c | FRE5H WSTEKS
^Preserve " "
DUBUQUE — TOP QUAUTY — FULLY COOKED
jar 49c H A M  12' ,o 14"Lb* Siz* Lb* 55c
HIUS BROS. i „ i ¦
f^f^FpFF 
CENTER CUT -SHOULDER GUARANTEED TENDER Lb.
'
'" ci io P0RK STEAK "¦S5c Beef Minute Steaks 79cCan 4>1«1«7 —__ '
OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED~~ WHOLE - BOSTON BUTT #»¦«¦% n>AAM , AA-
Pantr7pickIes PORK ROAST ,39c ^fAC0N -**
16-Ox. 
2Q|* FRESH-SLICED
— PORK LIVER u 25c PORK HOCKS u 29c
HUNT'S mm_m-_-m-mm_-m-_-m_-m_--_-*-^^
PEACHES p|aCe Your Order for Thanksgiving Poultry
2 Nc°ar.r 55C With Us Now. We Will Have a Nice Selec-
WhT 'r h ^°n °* ^ade "A" Turkeys, Geese, Ducks,Apples Roasting Chickens. All Advertised Prices Valid
0juaarrt 39c """^rii November 27th.
p  ^M^EW CROP^ " "j
: : SHELLED |
PECANS
Only $ 1.19 Lb. :
} Medium Halves :
I 
Also . :\
MEW CROP : \
SHELLED }
BRAZILS
Only 89c L^ j
Stock up now for your j) holiday baking. r







Cherry — Lemon — Orange —

















Sharp — From Kraft
| Fresh No. 1 j
ARCADIA
FRYERS
j : Only 39c Lb. ;|
: ' Fresh Dressed—Pan Ready ¦;
New California
Dried Pears





Frozen white bread doii sh for
home baking. 3 large loaves











Knuiigh for n S-lh . bird.
#*Wf c
«¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ «"
¦ ¦¦ ¦ . J!
I Pleasant Valley 5!¦¦ 
 ^ 5¦ HOME p^*«aa«M HOME ¦*¦ OWNED L/airV OPERATED "!¦¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦ . ¦ . . ' ¦¦ :  5:
I ¦' ..:_ . . . ,,,,,x , . . x ¦¦¦...'..^^ ^ w^ £
¦ Buy ihe' milk thpt'i FRESH DAILY at the store or ¦
'¦{phone 4425 for home delivery. H 1_ _ _ ___:Jf
¦ j PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY "j
Jj ; Ml LlV Homogenized 
^' a • <J /Q m
J HOMOGENIZED WITH VITAMIN D ¦¦ . : ! ' "~~ 
i ¦ t STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A ¦
: EGGS "To^ T 55c i3 50c S¦ ~$1.45 Ji£°53c r 37c S
n — —: — pi
pj Blue Tang;, French Onion, Italian Caprino ¦
S CHIP DIP - - - «^ - - 8SeI¦ ; _ __ , , ; _- - .;'¦¦ Witn Bottle Deposit 6 PoV 12-oz. 8 Pak 16-oz. g|
5 PEPSI-COLA 45c 69c 5
¦ Place Your Order Now for ¦
J Pies for Thanksgiving ¦
¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE ¦
j j j  DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE JJ










Ik Shakes, Malts, Cones, Novelties
TRY OUR TASTY MILK AND CREAM
\ 
¦ . ~ ' CASH AND CARRY ONLY
f^e Margie's
"~~  ^i) ' v if* "tmw**^  —
Ii fit* MJ€M3SL %M
'• '•£ I  ^ JLiw-k LoTTage
W~_ g^\ CORNER SEVENTH & MANKATO
|gg£p> PHONE 4607
I 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS
m  ^  ^  ^ — — - — __. 
__ _-_ __ __
ST. PAUL (AP) - The act- '
ing postmaster at Redlake. '
Mirn., has been removed for an;
admitted embezzlement, Postal
Inspector C.E. Lund said today .
Lund said the removal of
Ralph J. Thunder took place
Nov. 13, with about $200 in post-
al- iunds involved.
Lund said facts in the case
were turned over to the U.S.
district attorney's office. That
office said it had no comment
on the case at this time.
Redlake Postmaster
Removed for Theft
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Sixteen Durand High School de-
baters participated in tlie Eau
Claire memorial invitational de-
bate tournament Saturday.
The A team of Mary Ann
Langlois, Ardys McNaughton,
Peggy Knight and Janet No-
tham won three and lost three.
T h e y  defeated Menomonie,
Chippewa Falls McDonnell and
Barron and lost to Barron, La
Crosse Aquinas and South St. '
Paul.
The B team of Jackie Buch-
holz, Barbara Morey, John ;
Hess and Barbara Forslund '
won four and lost two. They |
defeated La Crosse Aquinas , La !
Crosse Central , Menomonie and S
Bloomer and lost to Eau ClaireX
Regis and La Crosse Aquinas.
One of the C teams composed ,
of Kenneth Smith , Mike Lucas,;
Rozine Bauer and Mary Ruther- .
ford won three and lost three, j
The defeated Barron and Lai
Crosse Aquinas twice and lost ]
to Chippewa Falls McDonnell,¦'
Eau Claire Memorial and Eau '
Claire North. The second C
team of Cheryl Ward , Georgia !
Biesterveld , Gary Wekkin and ;
Gary Castleberg won one and !
lost five. Their only victory !
was scored over Eau Claire
North .
Leading the individual ratings
was Peggy KnigRt with 26 points ,
out of a possible 30. She was
followed by: Janet Notham and \
Barbara Morey , 24 each, and j
Jackie Buchholz and Barbara
Forslund, 23 each.
Next debate will be the Little
Nationals -at South St. Paul Fri-
day and Saturday.
LANESBORO CONFERENCES
LANESBORO, M inn." (Spe- '¦
cial) — Lanesboro High School ;
will hold parent-teacher confer- !
ences Dec. 6. Students will not '
attend school allowing the full i
day for private conferences. •
16 Durand High [
Debaters Compete )
At Eau Claire I Safranek's Market ^ ^^ fc» imW JmaWamW&VaMaam'601 East Sanborn Street t^WtSMMMMML^tlMMMMf*'
i -FRESH- «T
(Never Frozen) ^HHBffiK
Thanksgiving Turkeys ^5  ^ j
; Please order by Saturday to insure delivery !
\ Every turkey ws handle is Grade A, Fresh and Perfectly Cleaned. !
k : : 
¦ 
? —— 5 ; ,
[ larfle ROASTING CHICKENS . . lb. 37tf — FRESH MARYLAND OYSTERS— ]
[ HEAVY HENS . lb. 27« j— ^~^^ ^^ ~v <
SPICIAL LARD, for Pie Crust lb. 25* SEXTONS MINCEMEAT j
j Sexton's CORN RELISH . .  9-or. jar 40* 1,.-,!^ - ^. [^J. .¦.?...: J J
J — PORK TENDERLOIN — —CHOICE SPRING LAMB — {—— ¦ : = ^__- . '  ^ iI FREE DEUVERY — DIAL 285 1 -* We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 j
f
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,-L -^,
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L Roll i S9C ^*. *MMM~*'
WARKKIK 'S
HOM E MADE SAUSAGES-GROCERIES-LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5*h S»., Winono, Minn. "'honei 3151









LEWISTON , Minn. — Farm-
ers who have any intention of
planting trees in 1964 should
hurry and place their orders
for planting stock at once , says
John F. Papenfuss, chairman
of the Winona ASC County Com-
mittee.
Papenfuss says his committee
and other conservationists in
the county are becoming great-
ly concerned because the large
available stocks at the Minne-
sota state nurseries are going
rapidly and W i n o  na County
farmers have thus far placed
comparatively few orders.
"LET'S HURRY up and get
these orders in.- ' says Papen-
fuss. "Or county farmers who
have a great need are going
; to end up with far from our
i fair share of good planting stock
in 1964." He said rougher ter-
I rain in Southeastern Minnesota
should be utilized to a ^renter
[ extent in the growing 01 com-
; mercial timbe. . Nowhere is
there a better place for the
growing of black walnut , and
i planting stock still is available .
| White cedar already is so'd out.
' As an added incentive , Ag-
ricultural Conservation Pro-
'¦ gram cost - sharing is again
available on tree planting prac-
tices in 1964. Papenfuss urged
that fanners stop in at . the
ASCS office in Lewiston and
sign up for cost-sharing at the
; same time the? place f heir or-
ders for trees, although it- may
be' done later ,
ACP cost-sharing is available
for solid plantings of not less
than , 800 nor more than 1.500
trees per acre. The cost-share
rate per acre is $1.75 per 100
trees planted for machine plant-
ing and $2.50 per 100 for hand
planting. The rate for hand
planting on slopes of 25 percent
or more is $3.50 per 100. At
least 1.000 trees must be plant-
ed to qualify for cost-shaping.
COST-SHARING may also be
on plantings for windbreaks and
shelterbelts and for planting
willow cuttings on stream banks.
At least 500 trees must be plant-
ed to earn cost-sharing on this
practice. The cost-share rates
are $2.50 per 100 for hand plant-
ing and $1.75 for machine plant-
ing.
Orders for- state nursery stock
should be placed with Forester
Robert Schutz or at the Winona
County extension office. Ar-
rangements can also be made
for use of the tree planting ma-
chine, Papenfuss said.
Technical assistance is pro-
vided by the fore?ter in the use
of solid plantings end by the





SPRING GROVE. Minn (Spe-
cial) — The Root River Soil
Conservation District will hold
its 13th annual banquet Monday
at 7:15 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church.
Speaker will be Merle Severt-
son , Minnesota state deputy
commissioner of agriculture ,
who will speak and show slides
of his recent trip to the Soviet
Union.
Banquet tickets available from





CALEDONIA, Minn. - There
is no one right way of rearing
children.
Sixty-three parents heard this
statement from Ron Pitzer ,
family life specialist at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota at the
meeting on "Bringing Up Jun-
ior" here.
Pitzer feels many parents
know the principles of child-
rearing but fail to apply them.
Some of the most common prin-
ciples are:
• Don 't lose your temper.
• Be consistent.
• Show your child he is
loved.
• Punish the act , not the
child.
'•¦ Be impartial.
• Sexual curiosity is natural
and should not be punished.¦ ' • One ' child, should, not be
compared with another.
• Children can tell how you
really feel.
• Each child is unique, an
individual.
• Don 't spoil the child — he
has to face reality.
• Be patient — reason with
him .¦¦¦•• Children are vary complex.
. Though parents may know
these principles, there is no
guarantee that they will be ap-
plied. Some of the reasons they
are not applied are these, said
Pitzer ;
• Our standards are too
high.
• Parents' personal prob-
lems.
• False ideas of what child-
ren really are.
• Society's pressures on
parents.
Perhaps one of the most im-
portant things to keep in mind
in child rearing is that parents
should provide a warm, accept-
ing, loving atmosphere for their
children. If this is the situation ,
problems will be easier to solve,
he said at the meeting Nov. 14.
TOP FARMERS . . . Soil conservation
farmers recently honored at Gaiesville, Wis.,
i were, left to right, John F. Dopp arid Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Dopp, Ettrick ; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerhard Fremstad, Whitehall, and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Jackson, Independence.
They were named as the top soil conserva-
tion farmers in Trempealeau County. (Liz
Dahlgren photo)
WINONA CO. DMA
LEWISTON, Minn. — The top herd , in the Winona County
DHIA in October was owned by E. J. Karasch . Winona , Unit
1. His herd of- eight grade Guernseys averaged 50.6 pounds
of butterfat.
The top cow in the county was owned by Alvin Simon &
Son, Altura , Unit 5. Their Kim , a registered Holstein, pro-
duced 105 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average but-
terfat were : Leslie Hilke , Altura , Unit 2, 42.6; Guv Smith ,
Houston , Unit 3, 39.0; McCarthy Brothers & Shea , St. Char-
les, Unit 4 , 44.2 , and Ray Kronebus.ch, Altura , 4R.9 , Unit 5.
The county report :
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
No. No. —Avg. Lbs.—
Breed Cowi Dry Milk BF
F. J Kartell. Winona ... GG « 0 1.07a 50.4
Willlnm Snsi, Utica GH 34 3 U7B 41.S
Knrrol Boyum. Utica GH 31 1 1.313 -H.3
fclcfon E, Grcmelsbach nrul
Wilbur Volkman, Lewiiton . . . ... RH 34 5 1,301 *i 4
Elmer Wirt S. Son, Lewiston RH 5/ I 884 43.4
TOP FIVE COWS
COW'J Name Lbi. 
or Number Breed Milk BP
Anlliony Thcing, lewiston X nt r .  GH 2,130 9S
Chester Boyum, Utica No. 11 GH 3,0.30 9.S
Knrrol Boyum Ulico No. 34 GH 2,520 <n
.Knrrol Boyum. Uticn No. 1? OH 2,310 tl
C. H. Mueller & Son?,, Lewiston Belh HH 2,3110 "I
l.onle Fi'lne, Rushlord No. 37 GH 19B0 91
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
l eslle Hllke, Al tura . , GH 34 7 1,181 47.4
Leonard Kroidermacher , Mlnni.iske . .. . GH 39 .1 1.I4S 40.6
Russell Church, Minnesota Clly ..  GH 4.3 13 1,111 40.4
Cyril Kronebusch i. Son. f/liralska , GH 33 6 1,097 38.4
Clrtus Wnlch, Altura . GH 15 » 1.12.S M l
TOP FIVE COWS
Norbert Spelt:. Minneiska No, 96 GH 3,l.',"> 86,3
Russell T . Church, Minnesota City No. 195 GH 1,88.1 84 8
A J. Herber * Sons, RolllnuMono No. 14 RH 2,139 fl.1.4
Richard Tewi, Winonn Rt. I No. so c;n 2.134 Rl.3
Len Greden, Minneiska No, BA GH 2,024 81 .0
I'NIT :i
TOP FIVE HERDS
Guy Smith , Houston . .. Rfl S 20 I 649 39 .(1
Robert McN.llly, Houston It ','fl 111 _3S 0
Robert Plllelko, Winona . . . .  H il 90 ,1 jj.o
Norbert SchmUr. t.a Crest .cut . . . H 11 s una .».;
Arnetl llrolheri, La Crescent MS :u / ;sy 31 ^TOl" FIVE COWS
William & Arlo Slueve, Winona No. 36 H 1,990 84
Arneil Brothers , la  Cres i rn t  No, 4 11;, |,/)n ;/
Guy Smith, Houston No. 20 IIS 1740 70
Robert Plllelko, Winonn Gerry 11 I./40 70
Arnrt l  Brolhers , In ("restent Mo .31 IIS 1 /30 49
UNIT 4
TOP FIVE 1IICHDS
McCarthy llrotlieis 8. Shea, St. Charles . H 46 6 1,244 44 .2
Curt is Person- ,, St. Char les H B3 1? 1,184 43 9
I non.ird Prloof , St. Cfwirles II 29 ; l,09H 41 ,1
N. Hum • Gerness, St Charles II 41 s 1,102 19J
Maynard MHMrd, Hover II S4 11 1 osn 19 0
TOP FIVE COWS
C.ieuwy Kramer St f l ia i les Pllacky H 2. 410 94
John StocH , St Charles June H 2 ,390 9a
l. Persons • I ntcham, St, Chatlm No, 124 H 1 ,710 it,
Maynrtrd Millord, Dover Mo . 4/ II :,.no 94
McCarthy Brothers . Shen. S' . Charles tlo 21 H 2 ,M0 94
UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HERDS
Ray Kronebinch. Allura . GH .1.1 2 I ,m 48.t
Alvln Simon A. Sun, Al lure . , . RH 4. i n l.lfll 41.4
Harold Runprotht, Rollln<i'lone> GH 34 1 |,07s 4J.4
les 8. Del Prlgoe, Lewiston GH II 4 "42 40. 1
Clayton Katcrtiim, Ulka , R&GII :>4 I IMS IP..1
I enhard Mnrxhaujo n, RolllnusloiK GH 10 9 1,027 19 1
TOT FIVE COWS
Alvin Simon ft- Son, Al lura Kim HII 1,900 in',
I enhnrri Mnrxnnusen, HnlHnustone Nn 18 GH .' ,390 Irt)
Leonard Mnr"hnii'iei\, RollinflMtma No, 1A (ill 2,340 vs
Siliwa(|iT llrotliers, A l tura No, 29 HII 2,3iO 9S





Daily News Farm Editor
Several Wabasha County NFO members will be delegates
to the national convention Dec. 4-5 in Des Moines, Iowa. They
will be DWAIN DOSE, PAUL MARX, ALFRED DRENCK-
HAHN. LLOYD ROEMER, HARLAN SCHROEDER, JOHN
WELTI, FRANK BIEGELOW, FRED KNfAUP. ORVILLE
ROEMER, Mr. and Mrs. HERBERT SPRENGER, Mr. and
Mrs. DONALD TUCKER, Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH ROLAND
and Mr. and Mrs. KENNETH HAGGERTY . . . From an
acre of crops, the dairy cow produces an average of 2,190
pounds of milk, which contains 72 pounds of digestible protein
and 712 units of energy.
Fence posts can be made to last from 10 to 30 years,
depending on the type of treatment they are given and the
species used. Pressure treated, posts usually give the long-
est possible life . . .  Approximately 150,000 trees have been
planted in Wabasha County during the past 10 years, reports
MATT METZ, county agent . . . Is the work all done for
the year? Don't forget your record keeping, reminds the ex-
tension service. This is the important part of your farm Work
. . . A home lighting clinic will be presented at the FRANK-
LIN HOLZER home Friday, reports, KATHERINE HISEY,
Wabasha County home agent.
¦ • • • •'
The average life of a new refrigerator or range is about
16 years, reports the USDA's consumer service. A TV set
should last 11 years . . . WALTER WOLFE, who lives near
Bluff Siding, Wis,, displayed a red strawberry in the office
last week. He said there were some other green ones in the
patch but he didn 't see any blossoms. The berry was not
from an ever-bearing plant . . . Raising dairy calves is one
of the more important jobs connected with a dairy operation ,
reports GARFIELD STOCK, Pepin County agent . . . H e
recommends an extension booklet "Raising Better Dairy
Calves," that can be picked up at his office.
From all indications of research by the extension service,
farmers can expect an increased yield when plowing is com-
pleted in the fall. Of course the field must be relatively flat
or the conservation plan on the farm must be completed . . .
An evening course in soils will be offered in Pepin County
during February. Contact the extension offtee at Durand for
more information . . . Mr. and Mrs. VINCENT GOIHL and
family have moved from their "farm home in rural Lake City
to their home at 510 Center St.. Lake City . . New owners
of the Goihl farm are Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS TIGHE of Dakota
City, Neb.
Egg prices averaged 32 cents per dozen in October, one
cent below a year ago . . . The estimated 35 million pounds
of American cheese made in Wisconsin during September
was a record output for the month . .. . ' One hour of farm
labor produces more than five times as much food and other
crops as it did in 1919-1921 . . . Two huge castor bean plants
were reported in the area. Mr. and Mrs. DONALD W. WOOD.
Sugar Loaf , said a castor bean at their home attained a
height of 15te feet. In the last month before it was cut down,
the plant grew almost five feet. The other 15-foot castor bean
was grown by Mrs. HAZEL OLSON, Houston , Minn. Tha




will hold their annual meeting
at 11:30 a.m. Monday at the
Pleasant Hill Town Hall , Ridge-
way.
A dinner will be served at
noon and a movie shown after-
ward. Lindley Smith is county
director.
HOUSTON COUNTY members
will meet at 11:30 a.m. Tues-
day at the Sprague Bank base-
ment, Caledonia. A noon meal
will be served. A film will be
shown. Julius Ernster is coun-
ty director.
FILLMORE COUNTY mem-
bers of Tri-State will meet at
the American Legion Hall ,
Mabel, at 8 p.m. Monday. Olaf






ST. PAUL. Minn. - U.S. Sec-
retary, of State Dean Rusk, high-
est ranking Cabinet officer, will
address the annual meeting of
Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Association in St. Paul Dec. 30.
Official notification of Secre-
tary Rusk's acceptance of the
GTA invitation to address the
annual banquet came as plans
were being completed for the
26th annual GTA convention in
St. Paul Dec. 9-11.
"Secretary Rusk 's appearance
at the GTA convention consti-
tutes a recognition and an hon-
or of the highest sort for co-op
farmers," said GTA General





of farm and home management
workshops will be offered to
Houston County farmers. Coun-
ty Agen t Francis J. Januschka
said..
The five workshops are set
up for farmers wishing to set
up a plan for future farm oper-
ations. It is designed to help
farmers determine which enter-
prise combinations work best
for their particular farm and
situation.
The husband and wife both
will be involved; home man-
agement will be covered as
well as farm management.
The series will start Jan. 8
and meet five consecutive Wed-
nesdays until Feb. 5. The ses-
sions will run from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m., and will be held in
the basement of the Golf view
Restaurant near Rushford.
Farmers interested in reg-
istering are to contact the
county extension office by Dec.
6.
j DES MOINES, Iowa — A
j three-point program to help
save dairy farmers $250 mil-
lion dollars a year which they
are now losing to the disease,
mastitis, was proposed this
' week by the American Founda-
tion for Animal Health.
Key to the program is the
^veterinarian in carrying out
these three points ' of mastitis
control : j
• Early diagnosis through
scientific tests to determine the !
exact organism causing the dis- j
ease. There are many such or- 1
ganisms and each presents a j
different problem.
• Thorough and persistent ;
treatment , to eradicate the or- !
ganism once it has been deter-
mined.
, • M a s t i t i s  prevention,
through proper housing, bed-
ding, care and milking prac-
tices.
The foundation pointed out
farmers do not have to "live
with" mastitis. They do not
have to, that is, if they will
adopt this control program and





¦ flTTfe^rv GEHL Mix-All cuts feedmaking costs
¦ R3L ltif^ni ^
ie 10,000 owners of Gelil Mix-Alls have found that it's the
 lk ^^-T^3ki' '
)cst 
money-saving machine 
they have ever 
owned. 
Try it
¦'•^ T^NKSrjf yourself . . . you 'll snve on costs by using your own grain andbuying concentrate in quantity. You save the cost of grhnd-
HEART OF THC GEHL Big 507 jng and mixin g because vou do it yourself. You save grain
5q ' , ^JrZ
dl 7lJr%m  ^S'.
vm hauling trips to the mill. You save again by making feed 'real capacity. The 60 steel na . • . • ,¦ i- > ,\ nmers grind ail ingredients un l- in minutes . . .  no waiting in line nt the mill.  1
n^X ^r  ^ _ I^ ™«y to make lii Rh quality, low cost fmla with a Mix-and more hammers reduce pow. AH , Just load your p-rain in the swinging nuger feeder. Pour
•r requirements for grinding. (lie concentrate in the low-mounted concentrate hopper. If
you want to add roughage to your ration , toss baled hay
A 
slices right into the crusher-feeder. The Mix-All does the
rest. In just 20 minutes vou 'll have two tons of finished feed
;\ commercial,mill would he proud to put out . And you can't
l>cat the convenience, of grinding nnd mixing when you
want to . You can make a fresh hatch in minutes.
» You 'll like the savings . . . mnny of the 10,000 Mix-All
owners report that in ju nt one year they saved enough money
^^^^^^^^ 
on feedmaking rests to pay for their
OPTIONAL CRUSHER .rECD E R _^^ M^^ ^t m \ .  Mix-Alls. .Seeing is believing . . .HEAD. Acts as both crushe r and J L/ W I / A  so stop ill soon for a demons! rft- Icoimiretsion feed roller , reeds m r~ T f — ,• ' c ., .•roughage and ear corn Into grind. V I f M I I IPT T^'N. ,I0M °f lho "K"1('y -.TY 1"*' ,l nl(!"«r at a steady flow. Yen can get \'i 1 f T.M°!'.?>M,1 saving Gehl MlX-/Ul.
this feature with or without tht ^**MMMMMMMM *wS^_^ \>nitii
__y
twinging auger leeder. ^^*mmim^^
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres 1' — Edit of Winona on Highway 14-6 1 Phono 5155
m___m_ I
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
Three registered Guernsey cows
in the herd of Olaf J. Kjome
and Sons, " Spring Grove, have
completed top official HIR act-
ual production records, accord-
ing to The American Guernsey
Cattle Glub. All cows were
milked two times a day. Valley-
land Vicky, a senior 4-year-old
produced 12,002 pounds of milk
and 588 pounds of fat , in 286
days ; Valleyland Lynn, a sen-
ior 3 - y e a r - 0 1 d, 11,127 and
487, 305 days, and Valleyland
Truclie , a junior 2-year-old, 9,-
135 and 462, 305 days.
Spring Grove Herd
 ^
^LW ^K STORE HOURS:




^HA *^  6 a.m.-9 p.m. Fridays j
ill 9  ^ DISTRIBUTING  ^ FARM SUPPLYWmm , _ .^ , 107 Main St., Winona • h K  *W™
g ^^\ PPPr p»rl<in9 414 So- 3rd St., La Crosse
tfl - x. riltt in Rear . Wisconsin {^
jt , , ¦  ^ .^WW^^ ^^ ^ VW^WrW i^^ ! ' * > -  ' . "\ - -  ^ '- ** v .
t
^ASV'HEAT AUTOM ATIC
ELECTRIC FREEZE PROTECTION KITS
¦ii im llere 1S low'cosl - winter-long, automatic protection against w intery  ' .P _J_V"- freeze-ups. It's .safe, simple, easy to install. Completely moisture-j r  ___f - f^X ¦ Vrooi vinvl Dan(l llolds properly-spaced Heater Wire in senarate
•/ tf  '/ / iMWff "' channels . Thermostat and connections hermetically scaled —'_ W>W' -f M r U  durably built. 12 extra inches of cold lead wire and molded
" f f  T m P plug are UL-approved. For any 11(1- or l20-v«lt AC outlet . Best'¦**L ) M of a11, built -'" Thermostat operates only wiie-n surface icmj ieni-
> x ' . '"res approach freezing — saves electricity . Buy EASY-HEAT
•¦l " 7 k^ f^lB 
Provi(lcs POS't 've protection for all mobile home plumbing -





1' p,pM . from froczi,1K in . temper atures lo 50 degrees
"DUREX" Permanent j SPE CIAL !
Anti-FreeZG ESD j Erysipelas
"^ t^iWMM < ;< 'nuine Ktlielyne GlycofBase. Will / lldGlCrill
W-tt- .^? iT L^mWE i,
Qt h0l, ,aw«y- Contain s Rust Inliib - V
I *miMlj)MM _____f_W* ltor an(1 'rnxes readily with Pres- / 25° cc—Reg.  $4.60
t_^^_^_^*****P\Jjl 
l0"1(,. Zerex , Peak and other E (J \
j H|n^ B. >i'; Ov«r 1,000,000 Gallons of Dure* Hav. \ !|) J""
1 4^iUB3ln(Hi  ' B«<or« 
You Buy Anti- _* ,_m **- — 1 al. ¦¦ ¦¦«||||| S«> Fr. ,. READ THE Cf IS ( UOmblOtl R
J m_J_m_ _ _ _ _ _M '' ' '  LABELI Whon Durcx *T ¦A*' J VM IIIIIIWHU
jP^!?«Sffl9|jj |^Vi 's 
mixed 50-50 with I f
«fit^ ^3FW «Md, for M below p.r gal. in ( '00 JH^Z^^ ^Bfc^^  ^ 7^ 'n! 4-9*1. lot* J « M
1 "*' SI .35 Par Gal. in SlngU. \ ____
liiilllili y * FREE PARKING IN THE REAR * \,:,t^®Ml
Two area counties will be
among 23 counties in Wisconsin
which will be inspected for
sheep scabies as a part of a
continuing program to keep the
state scab free.
They are Buffalo and Jackson
counties. The scab-free status
was achieved in October 1961
after an inspection and dipping
program.
Buffalo and Jackson




GALESVILLE, Wis.. (Special )
— For excellence in adaption
of conservation practices to
their land, three farm families
of Trempealeau County were
honored at a noon banquet at
Gaiesville Presbyterian Church
Monday.
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall ,
chairman of the county soil con-
servation district supervisors,
presented certificates to Her-
man Dopp, Ettrick ; Gerhard
Fremstad , Whitehall, a n d
Claude Jackson, Independence.
DOPP and his son, John F.,
own and operate 385 acres in
the Town of Gale. Conservation
methods on the Dopp farm in-
clude contour strip cropping,
pasture renovation; 96 acres of
pasture woods protected from
fire and overgrazing, and de-
tention structures for retarding
water run-off on steep slopes.
The Dopps have 100 head of
cattle, which include 45 milk
cows for the main source of
income.
FREMSTAD owns and pper^
ates 338 acres in the Town of
Pigeon. He has used relatively
the same practices as Dopp with
gully control structure ; six
acres of pine and regular crop
rotation. The Fremstads op-
erate a general dairy farm with
the addition of 300 laying hens
The farm has been in the Frem-
stad family almost 100 years.
JACKSON owns and operates
345 acres in Plum Creek, family
owned for nearly a century. This
farm has tW0 acres of open land,
50 acres with a tile system;
strip cropping on sloping land,
20 acres of woodland under
timber stand improvement and
60 acres of woodland fenced
out. There are four detention
ponds on the place, 600 feet of
diversion dike, and 500 feet of
grass waterway.
Jacksons use strip contour
and pasture renovation. It is
a beef cattle farm with 100
head. An active member of
the Bod and Gun Club, Jack-
son is interested in big game
hunting and fishing. He was
chosen by Judge A. L. Twesme
to serve on the Trempealeau
County Drainage Board.
HOSTS FOR the banquet , at-
tended by approximately 100,
were members of the Trempea-
leau County agricultural com-
mittee: Schansberg, Lee Sacia ,
Gaiesville, chairman of the
county board; Paul Lehman,
Trempealeau, treasurer; Lily
Reich , Independence, secretary ;
John Walek Jr., Independence, a
member, and Trempealeau
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict supervisors.
Presentation of soil conserva-
tion poster awards were by Nic
Jensen, president of the Rod
and Gun Clubs, Trempealeau
County, and Miss Reich", to:
Eileen Isom, Osseo; Lois Lak-
ey, Trempealeau ; Marie Miller ,
Independence; Sheryl Johnson
and Beverly Rohde, Gaiesville,
Tonja Pruess, Whitehall , and
Evangeline Wier, Arcadia.
E. O. Baker, Eau Claire, con-
servation education specialist ,
was master of ceremonies.
SEN. Raymond C. Bice, La
Crosse, .discussed "Conservation
Progress " He congratulated the
farm families and the poster
award winners, noting that all
the posters displayed were in
keeping with what he wanted to
emphasize.
Bice quoted the Bible on the
creation of earth to bear fruit.
He noted that on the moon
there are no people, no atmos-
phere and no water, only dust,
and said without conservation
practices this planet could be
the same.
China is starving because of
having denuded the soil, he
said. Countries without conser-
vation practices have to be fed
by us and yet every day we are
polluting the streams more and
poisoning the air with motor
exhaust and fouling up our
streams and land with broken
beer bottles.
"We must keep conservation
practices and clean air and
water to pass on unspoiled for
future generations." said Bice.
He said air pollution of Mil-
waukee needs to only increase
once more to kill plant life.
4-H Means Responsibility
4-H WINNERS . . .  These five Wabasha
Counyt 4-H1-youths were among those honored
at the county 4-H achievement program at
Lake City Tuesday. Left to right, Gerald Kott-
gchade, Kellogg, agronomy; Kay Rabe, Lake
City, garden; Connie Manzow, Plainview,
foods project; Bill Krey, Wabasha , general
livestock, and Susan Fick , Lake City, foods
project, (Lake City Graphic photo)
By JOHN HALVORSON
Assistant Winona County Agent
( This is the second in a
series of six articles on 4-H
projects offe red m Minne-
sota. The county agent s t a f f
at each county extension of-
f ice  administers the 4-H
club p rogram with help
from local adu.lt leaders and
the University of Minneso-
ta.)
Accepting responsibility is a
very hard task for some peo-
ple. But that's not so for Wi-
nona County 4-H'ers. Through
4-H they gain knowledge a n d
experience to prepare them for
the future.
With more than 30 projects
available in six different areas,
4-H'ers have much to choose
from. One of the most popular
divisions is the livestock proj-
ects. Included in this area are
b e e f , dairy ,
swine, sheep,
poultry , r a b-
bits and horses.
Nothing gives a







A b a 1 ahced
diet is v e r y Halvorson
important to animals just as it
is to a human. Four-H'ers learn
to feed a proper ration to their
animals and why it is a proper
ration. Learning how to taka
care of an animal can mean
the difference between success
and failure. An animal must be
kept clean and dry to maintain
good health. Regular feeding
hours and a certain amount of
TLC (tender loving care) al-
ways seem to improve an ani-
mal.
LEARNING TO show an ani-
mal is a part of the 4-H pro-
gram that indicates the in'er;
est of a member and ju st now
much they know about animal0..
The ability to provide and care
for an animal does not come
over night. It takes time for a
club member to become expe-
rienced and gain the real true
meaning of managing an ani-
mal properly.
Everyone realizes how impor-
tant it is to make the right de-
cision. Livestock judging pro-
vides a background for the de-
cision making process. Being
able to select the right animal
and tell why you did it , is part
of the 4-H livestock judging pro-
gram. This forms excellent
groundwork for decisions to be
made in the future.
THE 4-H DAIRY project Is a
very popular one in Winona
County. In 1963 .more than 170
4-H members Were enrolled in
this project. Dairy project
members are encouraged to
Start with a calf and raise it to
a mature cow. This gives the
club member a good chance to
watch the animal grow and
mature.
And with the complete rec-
ords , a member can tell wheth-
er or not the animal is paying
for itself. The economics of a
project play a very important
role in the learning experience
of a member.
Local 4-H leadership is given
by parents , organizationa 1 lead-
ers and the county extension of-
fice. Four-H does off er much.
What a member gets out of it
depends on how much thoy put
in. The epportunity is there
Information on 4-H moniber-
ship can be gained by contact-





By 1970 U.S. consumers will
be demanding about 25 percent
more beef than we now pro-
duce—if the present taste for
beef continues . This is an in-
crease to 99V4 million head of
cattle.
And Wisconsin is one logical
place to produce many of those
cattle, according to Dwayne
Rohweder, University of Wis-
consin forage specialist.
IT APPEARS that Wisconsin
farmers already have sensed
this increased demand when
you look at the growth of beef
herds recently . Wisconsin had
63,000 beef cows on farms in
1950, compared with about 143,-
000 now. Nearly 43,000 steers
were fed on Wisconsin farms
in. 1930; now there are nearly
90,000.
Rohweder has looked into
many of the angles of expand-
ing the beef cow and calf pro-
gram in Wisconsin. For exam-
ple, an expansion of beef cattle
production would be logical be-
cause of forage surpluses. Shifts
in land use patterns are releas-
ing land for forage production.
Many farmers are confining
corn production to their better
tend where they can obtain
high yields.
Wisconsin dairy cattle num-
bers are not increasing. But
improved plant varieties are
boosting the potential for for-
age production. The state has
more part-time farmers. They
often find it more convenient to
raise beef than to run a dairy
farm.
BUT THIS doesn 't mean In-
creased beef production would
be practical for the entire state,
says Rohweder.' 'Non-glaciated
areas in western and southwest-
ern Wisconsin look like the
most probable. The northern
one-third of the state is a possi-
bility.
It will be important to feed
beef cows on pasture as much
as possible, says Rohweder.
Seven months of grazing is a
good goal for southwestern Wis-
consin. Fertilized grass pas-
tures can provide early season
grazing, while legume-grass or
grass gives mi<f-season grazing.
Legume seedings which are to
be plowed , bluegrass, or stock-
piled sudangrass would extend
the grazing season into the
fall. Corn stalks, bean stubble
or legume stands—after they've
developed cold resistance—can
be used for late fall grazing.
Farm Calendar
MONDAY, NOV 2o
SPRING GROVE , Minn., 7:15
p.m.—Root River Soil Conser-
vation District's annual ban-
quet , Trinity Lutheran Church.
TUESDAY , NOV. 26
WINONA , 8:30 p.m. - Voca-
tional agriculture income tax
course, Winona Senior High
School .
LAKE CITY, Minn. 8:30 p.m.




BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
Blair High School FFA Chapter
will hold its second annual par-
ent-son banquet tonight at il in
the high school lunch room.
Chapter members will be rec-
ognized for various contribu-
tions made toward various
chapter activities the past year.
The chapter also will pay trib-
ute to an adult farmer in the
area by conferring the honor-
ary chapter farmer degree upon
him.
An outstanding service plaque
will be awarded to a member
of the community who has con-
tributed to the service of the
chapter.
Peter R i e r i , Trempealeau
County agent , will be speaker.
.Ion Wangcn , Blair , vice presi-
dent of the Wisconsin Associa-
tion , Section II, will extend
greetings from the state FFA
Association.











should be able to obtain their
loans more promptly under 1964 '
price-support programs, John '
F. Papenfuss, chairman of the |
county agricultural stabiliza- \
tion and conservation commit- ¦
tee, reports.
, New operating procedures un-
der the programs will apply j
particularly to farm-stored com-
modity loans.
THE CHAIRMAN explained
under previous conditions it;
sometimes took considerable
time for a producer to obtain
his farm-storeri 'commodity loan
funds due to the required exact
measurements of quantity and
determination of quality factors.
In 1964 administrative instruc-
tions will be held to v mini-
mum! and farmtr - committee
men will have more .. responsi-
bility in the local administra-
tion of the programs. Commun-
ity committeemen may landie
applicat'ons and collateral-in-
spection duties
j Under the new procedure,
I price support may be request-
^ed 
by filing an application and
I paying a nominal fee , wh:"h is
not refundable. (This applica-
tion also will replace '.he pur-
chase agreement form ) The
ASCS county office reore^cnta-
tive and the producer will then
jointly confirm the existence
; and apparent condition of the¦ farm-stored commodity. Togeth-
er they can de velop a quantity
j estimate to which a reasonable
' safety factor will be applied.
! (Where a producer wants only¦ price-support protection without
j a loan , no farm visit will be
j made.)
ON WAREHOUSE storage
loan , as in the past , the pro-
ducer will put up his ware-
! house receipts as collateral.
The price-support loan rate then
will be based on the settlement
value of the quality offered.
The quantity eligible will be
that shown on the receipt.
Disbursements will be made
by the ASCS county offices us-
ing a CCC loan draft designed
so a bank may hold it as an
interest-bearing certificate . If
the producer redeems his crop
(either farm- or warehouse-
stored), no service charpe will
apply . If the oroducer does not
redeem bis crop, CCC will ac-
cept all of the eligible commod-
ity at delivery time, and settle-
ment will be based on its grade,
quality and quantity.
I
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Lysine New in Cereals;
Most of Us Don't Need It
BIOCHEMIST SAYS:
ST. PAUL , Minn. — Amino ;
acid deficiencies in cereal!
grains result in only a fraction !
of health problems in the Unit- 1
ed States, but have a much
greater consequence on the
world at large , says I. E. Lien-
or , biochemist at the University
of Minnesota.
Cereal proteins contain only
half as much body building ma-
terials as the proteins from an-
i imal sources. Adding the ani- •-'
I mal protein lysine to cereal





j AMERIC ANS have an unlim-
ited supply of animal protein in
i the form of eggs, milk and
j meat products to provide a diet
1 of high enough nutritional val-
ue to meet body building needs.
There are exceptions of indi-
: viduals who do not eat a varied
diet . This may be due to in-
j dividual likes and dislikes of
certain foods or perhaps a pro-
i gram in. weight reduction. It
j may be necessitated for health
reasons as in the case of. an al-¦ lergy to certain foods.
These- situations are not nor-
mal and do not constitute suf-
ficient justification for the
. widespread supplementation of
j all cereal proteins with lysine,
claims Liener.
To meet the limited reed that
; may exist , specialty items as
. lysine-fortified bread, biscuits
i and breakfast cereals are now
beginning to appear in the groc-
; ers' shelves.
On the worldwide scope , pro-
i tein malnutrition is the most se-
i rious anq" widespread nutrition-
[al deficiency. Particularly in
: Central and South America ,
Africa , India and the Far East.
' This problem stems from the; fact that meat protein is not
| consumed to any appreciable
i extent in these countries.
EXTENSIVE clinical tests
. have conclusively demonstrated
; that when lysine is added to na-
tive diets containing cereal
| grains a marked improvement
lis evidenced in the health and
well-being of the people.
Because of the results of
: these tests intensive efforts
I have been made by chemical
j manufacturers in this country ' '
! to produce lysine on a large
; scale. It will be used as a food
supplement in much the same
way as vitamins are now sup-
| plied to enrich processed foods.
! The cost per person of lysine
supplementation would run $2 to
S3 per year . This would be a
'• small price to pay toward elim-
: inating the disease and social
unrest which is now plaguing
large segments of the world's
I population, says Liener.
Clod Buster May Save
Time at Corn Planting
MADISON, Wis. - Have you
been looking for a way to re-
duce the amount of time and
labor spent on preparing seed-
beds for corn planting? Orrin
Berge, agricultural engineer, at
the University of Wisconsin , has
several ideas that may meet
your needs.
One of these is the clod busV
er or plow packer that attaches
to the plow. It combines a till-
age operation with the plowing
operation , Berge says. Imme-
diately after plowing is a good
time to break up clods of soil
before they dry and harden.
You can plant corn in the con-
ventional manner or with wheel
track planting following this op-
eration.
Another system makes use of
hitches so that you can pull a
corn planter behind a tillage
tool. Some farmers use a front
mounted tractor cultivator for
tillage tool and pull the corn
planter behind the tractor. Oth-
ers prefer to pull the planter be-
hind a tillage tool attached to
the rear of the tractor . These
tools may be a rear tool bar
cultivator , a disc or a trailer-
type cultivator. Any of these
systems Save a trip over the
field. This means you save time
as well as lowering soil com-
paction , Berge says.
Strip tillage is another
scheme some farmers are try-
ing. With this method, soil is
tilled in narrow bands — be-
tween six and cignt inches
wide — just ahead of the plant-
ing units. You can use strip
tilling on plowed land, sod land
or in the track left from last
year 's corn, Berge says . You
will have to use chemical weed
control with this method. One
form of the strip tiller uses
narrow power driven rotary
tillers for each of the corn
rows being planted . Power to
drive the tiller is supplied by
the tractor power take off .
. In another .system, intended
primarily for planting in plow-
ed ground , a set of rotary hoe
elements are mounted back-
ward to till the strip of soil. One
of these elements is mounted
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Two Winona nrea dairymen
will receive spcci.il grade A
awards nt the 22nd annua! meet-
ing of the Hochcster Dairy Co-
operative at Hochcster Doc. 7.
They are Fred E. Hcckmnn ,
Houston , n four-year award , nnd
Edward Lchmann , Houston , a
three-year award . They are
among tho H4 dairymen from
tho area who will he honored
at the meeting nt the Mayo
Civic Auditorium starting at 11
a.m. ¦
Thirty percent of New York
City 's high school students arc
dnily smokers of cigarettes , a
survey hy the American Cancer
Society indicates.
2 Area Men to Get
Quality Dairy Awards
At Rochester Dec. 7
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)-
Pork products , what the house-
wife will buy, the retailer 's job ,
the problems in moving pork
from packer to consunier, price
spreads . These are some of the
top ics to be considered at the
final session of the swine clinic
at the agriculture department
of Lake City High School Tues-
day. Ralph Palas , head of the
meat department of all Super
Valu Stores , Hopkins , will lead
the discussion starting at 8:30
p.m. He will use hams , loins
nnd shoulders from three differ-
ent hogs to demonstrate the
variations in pork quality. A
colored flim will ho. shown.
Lake City Hog Clinic
An income tax management
meeting for all area farmers
will be held at 8-30 p.m. Tues-
day at the vocational agricul-
tural department at Winona
Senior High School. A similar
meeting will be held Dec. 5 at
Rollingstone. John Januschka ,





CALEDONIA, Minn. — The top herd in the Houstort
County DHIA in October was owned by Rainer Klug, Caledo-
nia, Unit 1. His herd of 26 registered Brown Swiss averaged
43.9 pounds of butterfat.
The top cow in the county was owned by Donald Fort.
Houston , Unit 2. His Belle, a registered Holstein , produced
108 pounds of butterfat.
Top herd in the other unit was owned by Roland Bolduan,





No. No. —Ava. Lbs.—
Breed Cows Dry Milk BP
Rainer Klug, Caledonia - . .  RBS 26 1 1,067 43.»
Olaf Kiome & Sons, Spring Grove . RG 33 1 . 871 42 9
Lester Beckmen, Houston . RH 25 2 1,17* 40.4
Victor Beckmsn, Houslon . . R8.GH 27 6 1,099 37 .6
Cletus Schlelch, Caledonia RBS 22 2 984 37.5
TOP FIVE- COWS
Cow's Nairn Lbs.^—
or Number Breed Milk BP
Julius Ernsler 8, Gene Pfilfner, Caledonia GH 92
Paul Hoschelt & Sons, Caledonia GH' 89
Matthew Schllta, Caledonia GH 85
Peul Hoschelt » Sons, Caledonia . , GH 83
Alderi Solum, Spring Grove GH 83
UNIT REPORT: 1,066 cows on test; averages—741 pounds of milk; 3.84
percent test, and 2B.4 pounds ol butterfat.
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Roland Bolduan, Caledonia GH 23 4 T018 40.J
Burton Bolduan, Caledonia GH 28 3 1,073 38.3
Dr. Wm. Roone & Arv. White, Sp'g Gr.. GH 41 3 997 36.3
Gilbert Meiners, Eltien GH 18 0 882 36.1
Donald Fort, Houston RfcGH 24 i 838 . 32.3
TOP FIVE COWS
Donald Fori, Houston BeU« RH 2,390- 108
Roland Bolduan, Caledonia . No. 19 GH 2,250 95
Roland Bolduan, Caledonia No. 17 . GH 2,050 90
Weldoh Mark * Hurvey Egland, Houston No. 29 GH 2,540 79
Robert Corey 8. George Schauble, Houston No. 1 GBS 1,810 76
UNIT REPORT: 781 cows on test ; averages—671 pounds of milk; 3.85
percent test, and 25.8 pounds ot butterfat.
Caledonia Herd
Highest in DHIA
DENVER , Colo. - Most soil
acidity is held in a reservoir
of aluminum and organic com-
pounds in soil, according to re-
search reported here.
Details about reactions in-
volved in soil acidity were pre-
sented by University of Wiscon-
sin soil mineralogist M. L.
Jackson, who spoke to the an-
nual meetings of the American
Society of Agronomy on re-
search he has conducted with
V. V. Volk and U. Schwert-
mann.
The acid hydroxy aluminum
forms a positively charged gel
and coats negatively charged
clay and organic particles.
Jackson calls these clays "hy-
dronium-aluminum clays" be-
cause the excess hydrogen is
in hydronium-like surfaces . The
purpose of liming soil , he says,
is /to pull the excess hydrogen
from the acid aluminum com-
pounds so they become neutral
in reaction rather than acid.
These findings help research
men understand what goes on
when soil becomes acid and has
to be limed by the farmer , why
some soils respond to liming
better than others, and bow
soils become increasingly more




j GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
; — Twenty-five active student
: librarians at Gale-Ettrick High1 School were conducted on a tour
: of the Winona State College li-
brary last week. Miss Alice
; Thurston explained the purpose
[ and use of the microfilm pro-
jector , the periodical storage
room, sample textbook room
I and other parts of the 60,000-
j volume library, A highlight was
j a  visit to the area where re-
.! search papers of graduate stu-
i dents are stored. They examin-
j ed a book written by William
I Emmons, _ former Gale-Ettrick
mathematics teacher , now an
' instructor at the college.
: OSSEO GIRL TOURS
j OSSEO, Wis. - Sandra Gil-
i bert , Osseo, is one of Wiscon-
j sin's nine outstanding 4-H and
Future Farmers of America
dairy project members who
i are touring some of the state's
j leading Guernsey farms at
j Cumberland , Barron, Ridg-
! eland, . Chetek and Bruce.¦
A tun gsten - carbide tool can
incise a groove in bronze 21
miles long before it needs sharp-
ening; a diamond will make a




WE GOT OUR first look at high school basketball for the
season at Cochrane-Fountain City Tuesday night when the
Pirates entertained and defeated Alma 66-64.
The game also marked our first look at the new rules for
the season.
The biggest change this year is that the official must
handle the ball after all violations in both the back and front
courts.
Immediately you basketball fans can see problems for
teams utilizing fast break attacks. No longer can a team pick
up the ball on a violation in the back court and put it in play.
That problem was pointed out doubly in the game we
viewed Tuesday. Both Alma and Cochrane-Fountain City have
used fast breaking attacks exclusively in recent years in an
attempt to beat the opponent . Now the defenses have a chance
to get set.
Also, the clock stops on all violations and doesn't start to
run again until the ball has been passed in bounds. This, say
the mathematicians at Winona Higli . will cause a game to
run between eight and ten minutes longer than in past years.
Also gone is the official's timeout. No longer will the
official be able to take a timeout for a player to tie a shoe-
string. Nothing short of a major catastrophe will cause the
clock to stop. If a player is injured and its takes more than
\\? . minutes to resume play, two timeouts can be charged.
It looks as if the days Of piles of players on the floor hunting
for a lost contact lens are gone forever , but we can 't help
wonderin g what will happen if the floor becomes wet or
littered. It' s going to be hard for the whistle-tooters to sweep
the floor while staying in motion and. position to call the plays.
Also this year , more pressure will be put on a 'fouling
player The official won't address the scorer until he makes
certain the player in violation has raised his
hand.
More pressure, too. will be put on the
offensive muscle men. The officials have been
• asked to call more violations on the player
with the ball pushing past the defensive man.
Also new, the referee can pick the official
timer and scorer and it need not be a home
team representative,
It goes without saying, the boys in black
and white will be busier , than ever this year,
m A *•
DEFENDING Region One champion Ans- Hartman
tin opens its season by hosting Richfield of the Lake Confer-
ence Saturday night and the Packers may be without the
services of all-conference guard Dave Hartman.
Lee
Hartman, the key to the Packer attack,
has been hampered by a football injury and.
is a doubtful performer. ¦
Also nursing a gridiron hurt is holdover
regular Al Berg, who suffered an elbow
injury against'Red Wing.
• ' • •
WE DON'T KNOW If Houston 's Elwood
Lee is a shy, retiring sort of fellow, but his
picture is. '. . ' .'
After correspondent Vienna Drake had
mailed us all — or what she thought was all
— of the all-conference pictures submitted by
Root River Conference coaches, she found Elwood's tucked
down in the corner of an envelope.
If Elwood is shy, his athletic and academic feats speak
well for him. "A "B" plus student , he is a 170-pound center
and defensive end who scales 6-1. While operating at center ,
he hasn 't made a bad pass in two years and was a Hurricane
co-captain.
• • •
JOHN KENNEY told ns that picking the results of basket-
hall games was going to be harder than predicting the outcome
of football contests. He was right as we hit on eight of 13
Tuesday for a .615 percentage (seven of 13 for .538 with
handicaps) .
This weekend it should be: Winona High over Harmony
by 8; Cotter over St. Paul Hill by 5; Augusta over Osseo
by 2; Eleva-Strum over Cochrane-Fountain City by 3; Blair
over Independence by 6; Holmen over Mindoro by 1; Gale-
Ettrick over West Salem by 4; Onalaska over Melrose by fi;
Bangor over Trempealeau by 7; Alma over Taylor by 6;
Pepin over Fairchild by 4 ; Rollingstone Holy Trinity over
Onalask a Luther by 5; La Crosse Central "B" over Hokah St.
Peter by fi ; Austin over Richfie ld by 1; Lake City over Wa-
basha St. Felix by I: Rochester over Minnetonka by H ; Gil-
manton over-Lima by 9; Durand over New Richmond by 4;
Mondovi over Chippewa Falls by 4; Randolph over Simley
by 3; Shattuck over Faribault Deaf by 7; Grand Meadow over
Spring Valley by 5; Medford over Mazeppa by 8; Claremont
over Elgin by (> ; Chatfield over Stcwartville by t ;  Cannon
Falls over West Concord by 3; Dodge Center over Kasson-
Mantorville by 1; Kenyon over Wanamingo by 2; Owatonna
over Northfield by 5; Lyle over Rushford by 1; Lanesboro over
Mabel by 4 ; Whitehall over Alma Center by 4 ; Goodhue over
Zumbrot a bv fi , nnd Plainview over Lewiston by 2.
Leclerc Top
NFL Player
CHICAGO (AP I  - The Chi-
cago Bears ' Roger Leclerc , who
missed his onl y field goal try
in college , was left almost
speechless today by his selec-
tion as the Associated Press '
National League Player of Ihe
Week for his booting prowess
against the Green Buy Packers.
"The honor makes rne so ex-
cited , I don 't know what to
say, " said the four-year Bear
veteran , whose four field goals !
hel ped shove thV Hears to it '
2(i-7 conq uest of the Packers !
last .Sunday. !
Leclerc , who also is a mem- !
ber of what he describes (he !
Kamikaze punting and kickoff \
units , also recovered a fumble
by Herb Addcrley on a kickoff
return which led lo ;i 27-yard \
touchdown run by Wil l ie  Gail i- ,
more.
Lanesboro Eyes 2nd ML Crown




After cruising through the
season with only one loss, and
then being stunned in the first
! game of the district tourna-
j ment , Lanesboro could be out
! to atone for the humiliation.
j It appears that Coach Ron
i Lockwood has the niaterial to
j gain his second straight Maple
; Leaf crown , and conference
I coaches have picked the Bur-
J ros to do just that. Spring Val-
ley appears a likely spoiler af-
! ter losing only one eager. Chat-
: field is relegated to a dark-
horse role after finishing sec-1 ond in the loop last season.
I CHATFIELD
! With four lettermen return-
ing, things would normally look
i good, but Chatfield cage Coach
: Jerry Bernatz has his reasons
! for a pessimistic attitude.
His two tallest lettermen ,
6-1H- Wayne King and 6-2 Tom
Odegarden . will both be lost un-
i til after Christmas because of
j football injuries. Jerry Easier ,
j 5-7, and Mike Walker. 5-11, are
the other- two veterans .
; Help must come from a
! sophomore, a senior, and five
[ juniors. The senior is 6-0 guard
I Glen Bernard ,, and the sopho-
! more is 6-3 Doug Rowland, the
j tallest man on the team. Chuck
|Pavlish, Don Scott , Ernie Rich-
ter , Bruce Johnson, and Ed
Tuohy are the juni ors .
WYKOFF
With only four lettermen re-
turning, it could be a long sea-
son for Wykoff in the always-
{ tough Maple Leaf Conference.
; The WyKats tied for last in
] the loop last year with a 1-9
j mark , but were 8-11 overall.
! Coach Virgil Dykstra feels con-
fident that they will improve on
I the conference r e c o r d , but
| doesn't look for a title contend-
er from his charges this sea-
\ son.
j Returning to the WKat camp
; are Norm Vehrenkamp, 6-0,
| Dick Anderson ,- 6-1 , Harlan
! Jacobson , 5-9. and Chuck Doer-
j ing, 5-9, all seniors. Help mustcome from several prospects ,
1 but lack of height in this group
! may hurt.
! The tallest of the hopefuls is
| Dick Root , a 6-1 senior. Oth-
ers are" Lowell Christopherson ,
: Rod Grabau , Ben Starks , Steve
Bicknese, Dick Wagner , Garry
Nordhorn . and Rick Erdman.
SPRING VALLEY
The old expressions "Lucky-
No. 7" may well be the key
to Spring Valley basketball
hopes this season.
Last year , the Wolves finish-
ed last in the loop with a 1-9







SPEAK AT ATHLETIC CLUB
By GARY EVANS
•4) ally News Sports Editor
The Minnesota Twins said
thank you to Winon a through
the mouths of outfielders Lenny
Green and Jimmie Hall , ticket
manager Charlie Lavender and
assistant -public, relations direc-
tor Jerry Snyder, pinch hitting
for Tom Mee. -
With Green and Hall provid-
ing the majority of the enter-
tainment , 300 Twins fans pack-
ed the Win ona Athletic Club
for the "Meet the Twins" ban-
quet Wednesday.
After a roast chicken dinner ,
Clarence Bell , master of cere-
monies, got the festivities under
way by introducing Mayor R.K.
Ellings who -welcomed the Twin
players and representatives to
Winona.
BELL FOLLOWED by Intro-
ducing guests seated at the head
table. Introduced were: Harry
Czarnowski, Athletic Club presi-
dent; Harvey Stever , past presi-
dent and banquet chairman ;
L-oren Torgerson , special muni-
cipal judge ; T. Charles Green ,
Jack Frost XIII; Milt Knutson ,
Prince Frost ; Wayne Valentine ,
KAGE, and Gary Evans,- Daily
N"ews sports editor.
Jack Frost then was called
on and presented citations to
Snyder and Lavender. Snyder
was named "His Majesty 's Hap-
py People Maker " and Lavender
was named "His Majesty's
Holder of the Good Seats."
Knutson presented Hall with a
citation. Jimmie is "His Ma-
jesty 's Rookie of the Year. "
Also introduced were sisters
Isobel and Connie Baertsch ,
loyal Twins fans.
Following the introductions
Snyder, who recently moved out
of the Twins' accounting depart-
ment to his present post , was
called , on.
He introduced ' Hall , who
spoke briefly on his fantastic
rookie season and recalled mo-
ments spent in Winon a when a
member of the Fox Cities team
;in the Three I League.1 Hall outlined the reasons he
felt cost the Twins the Ameri-
can League pennant.
"No. 1, out pitching staff
wasn't at full strength ," said
Hall. "Jim Kaat didn 't have
his usual good year and,Camilo
Pascual was troubled by a sore
arm. No. 2, Earl Battey was
forced to catch with a bad knee,
and No. 3, Harmon Killebrew
had trouble with a bad knee."
HALL THEN went on to urge
the youngsters present to work
hard in sports and continue
their education.
"Going to college is almost a
necessity." said Hall , who is in
line for American League Rook-
ie of the Year honors. "There
are fewer minor leagues now
than when I broke in. and the ;
good players are coming out of
college."
Lavender then was introduced
¦and talked about the seating
arrangements at Metropolitan
Stadium and thanked the fans
present for helping to make the
Twins No. 1 in attendance in
the American League.
Green wound up the show by
talking about the teams he felt
were strong in the American
League.
The players and representa-
tives then answered questions
and the event ended with the
showing of the film "Strike
Three."
¦ TWINS TALK . . . Harvey Stever (left),
chairman of the Meet the Twins banquet at
the Athletic Club Wednesday night , takes
a moment before the event to chat with Twin
outfielders Lenny Green and Jimmie Hall
and Jerry Snyder (right) assistant public




By THE ASSOC IATED PRESS
The Philadelphia 76ers , nee
the Syracuse Nationals , haven 't
set the National Basketball As-
sociation on fire since the fran-
chise was shifted to the Quak-
er City. Nevertheless Coach
i Dolph Schayes is confident his
j Veers will make the playoffs by
ibeating out the revived New
[ York Knicks in the Eastern Di-
vision.
! Beaten in two previous games
by the Knicks , the 7fiers turned
' the tables on the New Yorkers
Wednesday night , 1111-101 , as
i l.ee Shaffer and Hal Greer
combined for 54 points. It was
Ihe first Philadelphia victory of
the  season over the Knicks and
|n«ve the 7f>ers a two-game lead
over the team they must beat
lo mnke the playoffs.
The Detroit Pistons snapped a
Ihree-gume losing streak by
l coming froril behind to defeat
|the  Cincinnat i Royals 124-lif t  in
I Wednesday 's other scheduled
N HA game.
Minnesota Prepsters Get
1st Taste of Cage Action
With Wisconsin schools al-
ready underway, and three
Badger leagues opening, most
Winona area Minnesota schools
will get their first taste of bas-
ketball action Friday night.
In Wisconsin , the Dairyland ,
Coulee and West Central con-
ferences all hit the league trail.
In. the Dairyland circuit , the
big game is at Independence
where loop favorite Blair takes
on the Indees. Eleva-Strum will
be at Cochrane-Fountain City
for another hotly contested bat-
tle. In other tilts, Augusta trav-
els to Osseo. \and Alma Center
entertains Whitehall.
The Coulee Conference has a
game of significance this early
in the season when Gale-Et-
trick's Redmen play host to up-
and-coming West Salem. Trem-
pealeau entertains Bangor. Both
teams won opening non-confer-
ence games. Holmen, also 1-0,
will face Mindoro at the Vik-
ings' gym, and Melrose, which
was humbled in its opener , bat-
tles visiting Onalaska.
Alma, which was favored in
the West Central Conference
but'dropped its season opener ,
meets its first league test when
the Taylor Trojans invade. Pep-
in is at Fairchild in a toss-up
game. Gilmanton , the fifth
member of the loop, entertains
Lima Sacred Heart in an inter-
league game.
The Bi-State circuit also kicks
off league activity with a sin-
gle game. Onalaska Luthej.
which fell to Holmen in itsTifst
season affair , hosts Rollingstone
Trinity .
All Minnesota action is non-
conference, as Gopher prepsters
try out their basketball wings
for the first time this year.
Some of the league favorites
will get early tests. Goodhue
tackles Zumbrota on its home
court , and Kenyon travels to
Wanamingo. Hokah St. Peter
will test the La Crosse Central
"B" squad , and Lake City and
Wabasha St. Felix will have it
out in an "anybody 's guess-
game at Lake City .
Randolph hosts Simley and
Faribault Deaf will face visit-
ing Shattuck in a pair of games
involving Centennial Conference
teams. Spring Valley, an early
season pick in the Maple Leaf ,
gets a staunch test against
Grand Meadow, and Chatfield ,
another of the Maple Leaf's
strong teams, travels to Stew-
artville of the Hiawatha Valley
loop .
Cannon Falls is at West Con-
cord , and Kasson-Mantorville
entertains Dodge Center in two
other affairs. Plainview , and
Lewiston will test each other
at the Gophers ' field house in
what promises to be a tight
battle. Saturday night , highly
touted Lanesboro will host Ma-
bel , and Lyle travels to Rush-
ford.
Back across the Mighty Mis-
sissippi , Durand and Mondovi
of the Mississippi Valley Con- <
ference will each play their
second game of the young sea-
son Friday. Both teams are. 0-t '
and will be looking for initial
wins when Durand goes to New
Richmond , and Mondovi enter-
tains the Indians of Chippewa
Falls. j¦
Coach Harry L. Parker of ,
Harvard at 28 is one ot the i




BEMtDJ l, ST. CLOUD PLACE 3
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Undefeated SI. John 's Uni-
versity, ranked second in the
National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics , dominaled
selections for the NAIA Dis-
trict Kl All-Star football team
today.
The Johnnies placed eight
men on the first offensive
and defensive teams , which
include players from both
Minnesota college conferences
— the Minnesota Athletic Con-
ference and the Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference.
Hemidji State and St. Cloud
State each placed three men
on the first teams and Augs-
burg and Minnesot a-Dululh
each had two.
Here are the selections an-
nounced today by District 13
Chairman Eddie <"olletti, who
is a lso St. Cloud's athletic
direct or:
nrsi team:
Offense Ends Ken Roer-
ing, St. John 's, and Lowell
Nomclnnd , Hemidji ; tackles
John McDowell , Si. John 's,
and Lorney Johnson , Moor-
hcad ; guards Charles Schulz .
Augsburg, and R UNS Johnson .
St. ( 'loud; center Dave Ocle-
gnard , Hemidji; quarterback
Bruce Roinhnrdt , St. Thomas;
halfback Hob Spinner , SI.
John 's, and Mike Goednn .
Hemidji , fullba ck R i c h
Froehle , St, Johns.
Defense — Ends Hardy Rey-
er.son, St. John 's, and Wcs
Halverson, St. Cloud : tackles
Ron Off ut , Concordia , and
Maurice Coldslcin , St.- Cloud;
guards I) a v e llonfe r , St.
John 's, and Dick Rudolph ,
Gustavus ; linebackers Ken
Caspcrson, . Augsburg, a n d
Ken Schloer , Duluth;  half-
backs Bcrnie Reckma n , St.
John 's, and Dick La Heati ,
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; ADELAID E . Australia ( A P )  -
iDennis Ralston of Hakersfield
j Csilif., raised the Davis Cup
hopes of the United States
Tliursdny when he defeated
! Aust ra l ian  ace Roy Kmcrson
in Ihe semifinals of the South
 Austral ian Tennis Champion-
,' ships .
 Rnlston turned back the No. 1
ranked Australian fi-4 , 2-6, :i-fi ,
fi-2 . 12-10 and will  meet Aus-
tr a lia 's .John Newcombe in the
finals Sunday ,
The U.S. challenges Austr alia
for Ihe Davis Cup Dec. 20-211 on
lh<> Adelaide courts.
j Ralston Boosts
i U.S. Net Hopes
Trading Action
Is Predicted
NEW YORK (AP ) - The of-
ficial lid was off today for inter-
league trading in baseball . Gen-
eral managers who have been
feeling each other out on the
telephone now are free to get
down to serious business nnd
swap for real.
The three-week iiiterlengue
period , during which bi^ league
clubs can t rade without the ne-
cessity of getting waivers ,
opened at midnight Wednesday.
Judging by the American
League deal in which the De-
troit Tigers h aded Rock y Cola-
vilo for Jerry Lumpe and pitch-
ers Dave Wickersham and Ed
Rakow , there 's apt to be p lenty
of action.










Thursday, November 21, 1963
JUST A SPECTATOR . . . Rick Casares, right , Chicago
Bears ' fullback , who is out of action for the season with an
ankle separation suffered against Green Bay Sunday, has
asked and received permission to accompany the Chicago
squad to Pittsburgh this weekend. Jtic is pictured talking






needn 't worry that last place
Minnesota will lack incentive
when the teams meet in their
season football finale Saturday
at Minneapolis.
Fresh in the minds of tha
Gophers is Wisconsin 's 14-9 vic-
tory over Minnesota last sea-
son for the Big Ten Conference
championship.
"I've got some (hings I want
to do in this game ," said 6-foot-
5 tackle Car) Eller who holds a
bitter view of the Badgers' last
minute victory here in 1962.
Tabbed as an All-America
prospect , -Eller also has stron g
personal reasons for wanting to
finish his career in a blaze of
glory. Eller 's cause already has
suffered from Minnesota 's dis-
mal season in which they have
salvaged only one victory in six
conference starts.
"The revenge motive Is real-
i ly burning the players ," warn-
ed sports publicist. Otis Dyp-', wick. "They well remember the1 bitter disappointment and frus-
j (ration in Madison last year. *'
i Wisconsin 's hopes to keep
above the .500 mark in confer-
ence play received a boost Wed-
nesday when end Jimmy .Jones
was given a medical go ahead
j to play Saturday.
I Jones missed the Illinois gam«
i because of an injured eye. He
I worked hard as the Badgers
i ran through their  last heavy
drill of the year.
Mondovi Boasts Experience
ARCADIA, DURAND IN REBUILDING YEAR
With the number of teams in
the league chopped exactly in
half (from six to three) the
Mississippi Valley circuit swings
into the 1963-64 season.
Mondovi, with six letter win-
ners back from a team which
gained consolation honors in the
sectional tournament at La
Crosse last year , is picked as
the preseason favorite. Both
Arcadia and Durand have large
rebuilding tasks ahead.
MONDOVI
Good height , fine shooters and
six lettermen face Coach Al
Parker as he views the season
outlook for Mondovi.
The biggest of the veterans is
John Canar at 6-3. A pair of
6-2 cagers also return . They
are John Loornis and Roy Tan-
ner. Jim Lehman, a sharp-
shooting 5-11 forward , joins
Mike Fedie, 5-7, and Chuck
Deutscher, 5-6 , as the other let-
terman.
Top prospects are four jun-
iors, but none tops the six-foot
mark . Dennis Farr at 5-11 is
the tallest of the hopefuls. Bill
Elkinton , Roil Hagen a n d
Chuck Scharf are all 5-10.
ARCADIA
"We have a lot of hustle and
desire ," says Arcadia Coach '
Don Lee.
The Raiders sport no indivi- ;
dual standouts, but with experi- ;
ence, they will provide good op- :
ponents for every team on their
schedule. The loss of letterman
Jerry Blaha through a knee ;
operation will hurt Arcadia 's ;
chances, but the senior forward I
should return after Christmas.
Members of the Raiders squad !
are Bob Brownlee . Wayne Nil- '
sestuen. Larry Sobofta, Roger j
Reichwein , Pat Maloney, Mike j
Herridc, Roger Moe, Harold





A pair of 600s paced bowling
on «£ local front Wednesday
night.
Bill Ward splattered a 611 for
O'Laughlin Plumbing in the
Westgate Men's League. Tom
Oswald turned in the best single
in town with a 245 for Golden
Food Products , but Erickson's
took team honors with 1,023-
2.882.
W. A. Critchfield came up
with the other honor count ,
belting 223-610 for Behren 's
Metalware in the Retail League
at Hal-Rod Lanes. The Metal-
ware team counted 1,002-2,867.
Al Maynard had a 510 errorless.
WESTGATE: SunsetterV —
Henrietta Young 's 507 paced
Mankato Bar to 881-2,554. Len-
ore Klagge spilled 194 for G-oltz
Pharmacy. Helen Englerth reg-
istered 502 and Betty Schoon-
over 500.
Bay State Women 's — Janet
Wieczorek bounced 183-501 in
sparking league leading BSMCo-
Ette 's to 890-2,508.
WINONA AC: Majorette -
Phyllis Singer and Norma Wal-
ters shared single game honors
with 166s for Pleasant Valley
and Super Saver, respectively.
Marie Ellison pounded 449 for
Sloppy Joes. Super Saver took
team laurels with 876-2,476.
Ace—Rich Lejk sparked Jer-
ry's Plumber to 962 with his
221-568. Merchant' s Bank hit 2,-
719.
HAL - ROD: Commercial -
Sunshine Cafe waxed 2,830 be-
hind Jim Boynton 's 590. Rod
Doebbert bumped 223 for Bub's
Pilsen , and Pappv 's counted
985.
Park Rec. Jr. Boys—A-Rabs
grabbed all the honors as Steve
Jumbeck and Mike Weigel led
the team to 671-1,205 with 178
and 289. respectively.
ST. MARTINS; Wednesday-
nite — Armand Krueger tag-
ged 190-513 in leading Spring-
dale Dairy to 2,579. Western




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There 's no ice like home for
the Detroi t Red Wings. And one
of the best things about their
home ice is that it . doesn't have
Bobby Hull on it all the time.
The Red Wings started
Wednesday night at Chicago as
if they were going to break
their long spell of road frustra-
tion.
They were in front 2-0 after
12 minutes , but then Hull went
to work and tied the score with
his 13th and 14th goals of the
season. The Black Hawks went
on to a 5-2 victory.
In a full NHL schedule , Gilles
Villemure made his debut in
the nets for the New York Bang-
ers a good one in a 1-1 tie with
the Boston Bruins at Madison
Square Garden , and Montreal




Harmony al Winona High.
DAIRYLAND
Augusta al Osseo.
Eleva-Strum af Coch rane-FC.









Pepin at Fair MM.
B I S T A T E
Rolllngslone Trinity at Onalaski
Luther .
NONCONFERENCE
La Crosse Central "B" at Hokah SI.
Peter .
Richfield al Austin .
Wabasha St . Felix al Lake city,
Minnetonka at Rochester.
Lima al Gilmanton.
Pursnd al New Richmond
Chippewa Falls at Mondovi.
Simley at Randolph .
Zumbrota at Goodhue.
Shaltuck at Farlbaull Deal
Grand Meadow at Spring Valley.
Medlord al Maienpa,
Claremonl at Elgin.
Chatfield at Strwa rtvllle
Cannon Falls at Wesl Concord
Dodqe Center al K«mon-Manlorvill«.
Lrwlsto if at Plainview .
Kenyon at Wanamingo.
Owatonn a at Northfiild.
lATURDAY'S  BASKETBALL
NONCONFERENCB




BROWN SHOULD PROVE TOUGHER
CI-IICAC'O C A P )  - -  The Chi-
cago Bears ' excellent pass de-
fense gels challenged a second
.successive wcok by a former
Hear bomber in Sunday 's meet-
ing with tho dangerous Pitts-
burgh Steelers.
This time the Western Di-
vision.- lender of the National
Football League must try to
h indciiff Kd Brown , who once
shared Bear quart crbacking
with Zuke a Hralkowski , cur-
rent Creeii Bay Pucker reserve.
'/.ek e wns something loss llwn
n lii i ll of fire , ns he spelled start-
er John Hoach laic in last Sun-
day 's stinging 20-7 Bear spank-
ing of the Puckers.
The remarkable Hear second-
ary which currently has no few-
er than three men anions the
top seven NFL interception spe-
cialists filched three of Brat ' s 11
tosses.
The :i4-year-old Brown figures
to bo a much more bristling
problem for the Bears than Zcke
rusty after a long Packer
bench sojourn.
Brown, traded to the Steelers
in l%2 after eight Bear seasons,
j .s having his best year. His 2.r>5
attempts already surpass his
greatest number of tosses in any
full Hear season. He has com-
p leted 124 , one shy of his most
hits as n Bear- 125 in 1951). His
14 touchdown shots exceed his
total of i:i for that same season ,
his Honr career high.
Swept out of the Bear den with
Rra lk owski ns Chicago got Ihe
I.os Angeles Rams ' Hill Wndo ,
Hrowiy will be itching to derail
personally, or nt least slow up,
Chicago 's divisional title ex-
press,
AT A WALK . . .  Gale
Sayers, Kansas University 's
great back , shown leaving
classes on Kansas U. cam-
pus, leads the nation in
rushing. Sayers is a 202-
pound junior from Omaha ,
Neb., who has piled up 849
yards in nine games. He
averages 7.1 yards p e r
carry. (AP Photofax )
Lanesboro (Cont)
(Continued from Page 20)
conference mark and 3-16 over-
all. Seven lettermen are back ,
and among them are high scor-
ing 6-1 center Darrell Grabau ,
and another point maker in 5-10
guard Les Ernster . Dennis
Christopherson is the other sen-
ior veteran.
"We only lost one reserve
from last season, but we will
still be young," said Coach
Dick Kowles. The juniors re-
turning are Bob Olson , 6-1,
Wayne Rendahl , 6-0, Clayton
Larson , 5-9, and Sam Lindsay
5-8.
PRESTON
The cage situation at Preston
High School is clouded by sev-
eral major "ifs".
The biggest question is will
candidates up from a top "B"
squad ( 15-2) blend well enough
with three returning letterwin-
ners to form a top quintet?
"If this happens I feel we 'll
do all right ," said coach Dick
Ofstun , who steered the Blue-
jays to a 10-8 mark a year
ago.
Mike Knies, a sophomore, Is
the tallest of the monogram
winners at 6-2. He will play
either forvwrfcl or center. Dick
Rislove ar/ci Arnie Benson , both
senior gu/ rds , are the other let-
termorvr Rislove is 5-9 , Benson
5-8.
Help should come from:
Seniors — Tom Gross , fi-0 for-
ward ; Earl Scthre. fi-2 center;
Jim Lindorff, 6-1 forward ,
Dean. Ingvalson , 5-9 guard ;
Rich Asleson, 6-0 forward , and
Ron Amdahl , 5-10 forward.
Junior — Jim Shanahan , 5-9
guard. Sophomore—Jerry Ris-
love , 5-10 guard.
HARMONY
Conch Tom Meulemao.i a
year ago saw his Cardinals run
up an overall record of 16-5
and finish 6-4 in the Maple Leaf
Conference.
This year only two lettermen
return , and they will be the
nucleus of the team.
The coach has a couple of
good ones to build around as
both averaged 10 points per
game as regulars last season.
Tom Fishbaugher, 5-9 senior
forward , and Mike Erickson ,
5-9 junior guard , are the "H"
winners.
"We ran out of height and
everything else," says Meule-
mans , "but we - have got one
thing going for us — the kids
want to play ball. Over the past
two years, we've won 34 and
lost seven. The record is pro-
bably our biggest asset — the
winning tradition. "
Meuleman 's e x p e c t s  help
from seniors—Louis Biel , 6-2
center; Greg Hulcher , 5-11 cen-
ter , and Bill Stork , 5-7 guard.
Junior prospects are: Ron
Johnson , 5-1 1 forward , Merlin
Christensen , 5-9 forward , Jim
Willford , 5-!) guard , and Larry
Haugen , 5-1 1 center. Bill Bar-
rett, 5-10 freshman forward ,
also is regarded as an outstand-
ing varsity candidate.
LANESBORO
A year ago, Lanesboro reign-
ed as Maple Leaf Conference
champions with a 9-1 record .
This year Ron Lockwood* has
seven lettermen returning from
the team that compiled a 17-2
overall record in 1962-6,1.
Back to form the nucleus of
what looks l ike another all-star
Burro squad arc : Seniors—Dick
Bothun . 5-10 guard ; Pete Rein ,
6-0 forward; Dave Bremseth ,
5-11 guard-forward ; D e n n i s
Northouse , 6-fl center , and Dave
Ask , 6-l ' ; forward.
Junior .lettermen retu rning
are Brian Bel l , 5-8 guard ; and
Larry Strom . 6-0 center.
Lockwood lists four juniors
and one sophomore as outstand-
ing prospects ,
The Juniors are : Tom Wang-
en , 5-fl guard; Phi l '  Eric'lison ,
5-l ) fa forward; Clary ' Camp-
bell , 6-1 > z f orward , and Jon
Soiney, 5-9 forward. The lone
sophomore mentioned is Brian
Gardner , 6-2 V* center.
MAPLB LEAP
Nov. 33—Chatlleld at Slewartv llU- ,
Grand Mcadew st Spring Valley,
Harmony al Winona High' .
Nov. 31—Mabel it Lenesboror
Nov. 34- Ellon al Wykoff * , Hotnfon at
Proton' , Lanieiboro at Calodonla* .
Leroy «f Spring Valley.
Nov . 3»—Spring Valley <l Pitorson * .
Nov 30- Llnuboro at Ruahlord* ,
Spring Grove it Harmony.
Dec. J—Mf.be! nt Harmony * , Pater-
ton at L,wce.l>oro* , Spring Orov « at
Sprlnp VMloy,  Canton al Praitfln* ,
Wykoll al Ltroy, Elklon al chat-
field-
Dec 4-Sprln o V.lley af Challlsld,
Wykoff al Preston, Harmony at
Lanesboro.
Dec. lft -Wvkofl .1 Grand Meadow* .
0«t . U—Lenoaboro al Wykoll. prei-
lon at spring Valley, Chatfield al
Harmony
Dec If—ChMtiKd at fre»ton, Sprln»
Valley at Lanesboro
Dec. 30 -Wykoll at Harmony.
Dec. 3l--Wlnon< M/vh af iprlnj Val-
ley.
Dec. 37—Hirmony In Holiday Double
header al Mabel .
Dec. 31—Hirmony In Holiday Dtuble-
hetrier at Mjbfl
Jan. 1—Prutoei at Caledonia * , Ruih
lord al Lnnesboro* .
Jan. 4 Harmony at Dodge Center ',
Jan. 7-Lantiboro a) Spring Grove * ,,
Pelerion It Wykoff ,  Sprint Valley
at Grand Meadow* , SI. Charlie at
Chatlleld.
Jan, 10-Wykoff  al Ctialfleld, Harmony
DURAND
Coach Jim Miner sums up the
basketball outlook at Durand i
High School in this manner , I
"We're big, young, and slow." I
. Miner has only three letter-
men returning, but all top the
six-foot mark , and all are "quite
talented. " The lone senior eager j
on the entire team is 6-2 Paul
Beiderman. O t h e r  numeral
wearers are Dale Walker . 6-1 .
and, Wayne Kralewski , 6-2. Both
are juniors.
Rod Hurlburt . Rod Van Dyke, j
and Steve Brack are three pros-
pects that stretch the ruler to
6-2. Other candidates are Kerry
Grippen . Art McNaugliton , Dale
Harschlip, Joe Langlois, Ron
Swain, Rick Wekkin, R o n
Glaus, and Mike Euros.
j Mississippi Valley
Nov. 11— Durand at New Richmond; Chip-
pewa Falls at Mondovi.
1 Nov. 34—Spring Valley at Durand.
Nov. 30—Fall Creek at Mondovi.
i Dec. 3—Eleva-Strum al Arcadia ,' Mon-
dovi at Spring Valley; Durand
| at Prescott.
I Dec. *—Mondovi at Durand*.
Dec. 10—Arcadia at Blair.
| Dec. 13— Ouraiid at Alma.
i Dec. 17—Arcadia al Independence; Mon-
! ' . . dovi at Menomonie.
1 Dee. 37—Durand in Holiday Tournamenf
at Ellsworth.
1 Dtc. It—Durand in Holiday Tournament
j at Ellsworth. .
I Jan. 3—Durand at Osseo; Arcadia In
I . ' . Holiday Doubleheader at Coch-
i rane-Founlaln City.
Jan. «—Arcadia In Holiday Doubleheader
at Cochrane-Fountain City.
Jan. 7—Durand at Elm wood; Eau Claira
North al /ytondovi; Trempealeau
I at Arcadia.
I Jan. 18—Mondovi at Arcadia* .
j Jan. II—Durand vs. Osceola at River
| Falls State Collage.
< Jan. 14—Gale-Ettrick at Durand; Area.
I die al Whitehall; Glenwood City
I • at Mondovi.
1 Jan. 17—Arcadia at Durand* .
Jan. 11—Mondovi at Gale-Ettrick; Inde
pendenca at Arcadia.
Jan. 14—Mondovi at Winona Colter.
I Jan. 35—New Richmond at Durand,
i Jan. 18—Mondovi at Fall Creek; Winona
Cotter at Arcadia.
Jan. 11—Durand at Mcndovi* .
: Feb. 7—Marshfield af Mondovi; Alma
i at Arcadia.
i Fab. 11—Prescott at Durand; Arcadia al1 Eleva-Strum; Osieo at Mondavi .
! Feb. IS—Winona Cotter at Mondovi.
i Fab. 11—Durand at Arcadia* ; Mondovi
' at Chippewa Falls.
, Feb. 15—Whitehall at Arcadia.






Westgate Bowl „' IS U
Grainbelt Beer 14'.3 Wi
Hauser Black Crows U 15
Quality Chevrolet 33 14
H. Choate & Co. 11 IT
Merchants Bank 31 11
Lincoln Insurance 31 11
Bub's Beer Jl IS ,'
Earl's Tree Servica 1* 30
Boland Mlg. Co II 30
Marigold Dairies II 31
Swift Premiums 17' i ll' j
Graham & Mc&ulra 17 13 ;
Country Kitchen 15 14 j
Swiff prems 14 15
Rainbow Jewelers 11 31
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod Points
Central Motors . . •
Lang's Bar 7 j
Winona Rambler 7 !
Mike's Fine Foods . . .  '*
' . . (
Burmelster Oil 4
Winona Truck Service . ,  4 |
F. A. Krause J
Christensen's Drugs 3
Bell's Bar a
Humble Oil Co. 1 I
Goede's Chick Hatchery 1 I
Girtler Oil Co . . . 1 !
LUCKY LADIES j
Hal-Rod W. L.
Founlain City : 31 1 |
Hamm's Beer .., »)>, 12!* 1
R. D. Cone Co U 14 ' 1
Midway Tavern . . . . . . . . . . . .  15'i 14',j •
Seven-Up . . . 1 5  15 j
Springdale Dairy -. 13 ¦ U '
Clark- ft Clark 13 11
Coca-cola ;.. 11 11 j
LADIES CITY i
Hal-Rod W. L.
Buck's Camera Shop J 1
Reddy kilowatt 5 1
Coiy Corner 4 1
Poianc Trucking 4 1
Golden Frog J J j
Haddad's Cleaners . . 3  1 '
Linahan's . . . . 3 3
Homeward Slop 1 4
Pool' s Tavern 1 4
Sammy's Piim 1 4
Togs 'n' Toys 1 4
Mankato Bar . 1 J
TUESDAY NITI
St. Martin's W . L.
Merchants Bank 35 11
Watkins Mln-Vitoi 33 13
Lang's Cafe . 3 1  15
Out-Dor Store . . .  . ' . . . 13 14
Coca-cola 14 21
Sinclair Oils 13 13
H IAWATHA
Westgate Points
Spur Oil . 3 7
Speltz Garage : . . . . . . 30
Midland 7«' t
Norm's Electric . . 3'
KAGE Radio 1.
Montgomery Ward 11




Belter Trucking , . , . , . 34
Shorty's 30 ,
Hiway Pure Oil 17
Coiy Corner Bar :. 37
Klinger's Tavern It
McDonald's Hamburgers 15
Morken's Servica «• 1'
Louise's Liquor Store 11
WENONAH
Westgate W, L.
Pin Pals '. ; . . . J2' i 10'i
Flinfstones '.' .. !•• 14
Pappy 's IB 15
Hi Hopes IS'i 17!'»
Blue Tuesday IS 11
Nine Pins . . . .  f 14
. SUNSETTERJ
Westgate W. L.
Sunbeam Sweets . . . 13 l»
Winona Toolettes 13 U
First National Bank . . . . . . .  32' j U'i
Jordan' s 10 It
Colli Pharmacy l» 30
Schmidt's Beer 17' i 3I'.<»
Home Furnltura . . . . ;  '.. la 31
Mankato Bar IS 34
ELKS
Athletic Club W. L.
Main Tavern 11 7
Grainbelt Beer 10 I
Home Furnltura «' i I'i
J, C. Penney » 10
Spalti Taxaco » 10
Bub's Beer 7Vi 10',^
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Emil's Mcnswear II 7
Hot Fish Shop 11 7
Hamm's Beer 10' » 7' 1
Bub'i Beer I 10
Buck' s Camera 7' j 10' »




Alley Gators II 5
Bowlerettes 11 5
Pin Crushers .. - 7 9
Slrihelles . .  7 1
Al's Gals « 10
Rain Drops * 10
Toppers I 11
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
Bub's Beer . 1 1  11
Sportsman Tap 7 1 10
Behrens Metalv/ara . 1 1 10
Mahlke's Do-Nuts 4 3 7
WI.S Hoplo . : . . . . .  5 4 7
St. Clalrs, Inc. . . .; . . . .  4 5 4
Main Tavern 4 5 4
BTF ; . . .. 1 4 5
Federal Cakes . . 3 4 3
Corn's IGA 3 4 3
Fenske Body Shop . 1 7 3
WtS Engineers 1 1 1
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Surf riders 15 3
A-Rabs U"i 4"i
Alley Jumpers '. . . 11 4
Strikers 13 S
Lucky Strikes 12 4
Alley Rats 10 I
Gutter Guys 8 1 1 9' a
Pin Busters 3 13
Flying Tigers .; 7 11
Four Aces 5 13
Alley Cats 4 14






Maxwell House 31 ' a
Federated Mutual 30
Erickson 's 30)




Haase Dekalb . ; . .' . 13
Malike's 12
Hof Brau Jl' j
Koehler Aulo Body 1°
Swede's Bar . 1 9
Golden Food Product a
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Pappv' s 4 3
Bub's Pilsen * 3
Mueller Body Shop .'. . . . . . .  5 4
Sunshine Cafe 5 4
Orv's Skelly S -4
Schlltz Beer 5 4
Silver Dollar Bar 4 3
Winona Rug Cleaning 4 3
Sam's Direct Service . .  4 5
McNally Builders . . . . . .  4 5
Springer Signs 1 4
Winona Furniture 3 4
ACE '
Athletic Club W. L. I
Schmidt's . . . . . 13 3
Hamernik'i Bar 10 I . i
Winona Heating Co. ? •
Jerry's Plumbers • 10 ,
Merchants Bank • 10
Kramer 's Plumbers 4 11
WEDNESDAY NITE
St. Martin's W. L.
Western Koal Kids .14'4 . 1l'.*i !
Winona Boiler Co 10 14 j
Springdale Dairy Wi 11' s




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If statistics are an accurate
, gauge , Illinois is going to have
its problems in its game against
Michigan State Saturday for tha
Big Ten title and Rose Bowl bid.
Figures compiled by the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Bu-
reau disclosed today that the
Spartans have one of the best
defensive teams in the country,
particularly against teams that
1 move the hall on the ground.
Rushing happens to be Illi-
nois ' fa vorite mode ot attack.
Although Mississippi is the
national leader in total defense,
having yielded only an average
of 1:18.4 yards a game. Michigan '
State is fourth in the list and
ranks No. 1 in rushing defense.
The Spartans have permitted
an average of only 71.3 yards a
game on the ground. They have
permitted less than two/yards—¦¦1.9 yards* to "be exact—on every
rush , as an average.
Although fourth in total de-
fense behind Mississippi , South-
ern Mississippi and Memphis
: State, the Michigan Staters with
171.5 yards yielded per game¦ have the best record among
/teams that play a completely
' major schedule.
The Spartans also have been
stingy with points — permuting
only 6.3 points a game . They 're
fourth nationally in this cate-
; gory.
Mississippi is the team lead-
er in defense against scoring,
with a .9 points a game given
up. as well as over-all defense.
Texas Western has the best
pass defense, giving up only 40.1
yards a game through the air.
' . .¦. ¦
. APARTMENT 3*G By Alex Kotzky
' ¦¦ - .' .• ' - . . .  i • _ 
¦
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MAR K TRAIL By Ed Dodd
—.— --.-,-,-** -¦ , ¦— ...———-- ¦•—!•«¦ MM MlMMstl>a M^(^ ataMa^ra7sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss«l I ¦¦reT sstaTaTW ' ' ~ eMrMeMIIIII I I 1IIIM I I raaTasssMraaiii r raa 1
NAN CY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH v By' Saunders and ' Ernst! Bv THE ASSOCI ATED PRESS
; Unbeaten Delaware clung to
the top rung of the small col-
lege football ladder today, but
\ there is a tough hurdle—Buck. -
j nell—ahead.
! If Delaware can beat Buck-
i nell , which threw an early sea-
J son scare into Dartmouth , the. Blue Hens will have a good
j shot at the small college cham-
I pionshi p, which will be award-
! ed in next week 's final poll.
Two votes went to Northern
! Illinois , which has completed its
season with * a 9-0 record . The
other No. 1 vote went to South-
west Texas.
I The Top Ten, wi th  first-place
' votes in parentheses , season
! records and points on a 10-9-3-
7-C-5-4-.1-2-1 basis:
W. L .T .  PT
1. Delaware (J) • C 0 71
1. Northern Illinois (1) . . . . V 0 D 70
I 3 . Willcnberg a 1 « **4. Mmsachusetti .„ 7 a I 4<
1 5. Florida AtM 4 1 0 H
I 4. St. John's (Minn I a 0 0 3)
7. South Dakota Stata 7 1 0 ?}
«. McNcese Stale 7 0 0 i«
I ». San Diego Slate 7 1 « i s
10. Abilene Christian 7 1 4 M
I Delawark-Tops
| Small Colleges
.JACKSONVILLE . Fla. (AP ) -
The Gator Bowl listed 11 foot-
ball teams today as still receiv-
ing prime consideration for the
Dec. 28 game.
Joe Sykora , chairman of the
selection committee , said they
arc : Pittsburgh , Alabama , Au-
burn , Mississippi , North Caro-
lina , Georgia Tech , Louisiana
State , Air Force , Nebraska ,
Penn State and Syracuse .
at Spring Valley, Lanesboro al Presv
Ion ,
Jen 14—Spring Oroi/e al Preilon- ,
Caledonle al Chatlleld* , Wykoll *|
Canton* , Houston al Lanesboro* .
Jan. 17—Chatlleld al Lanesboro , I'm
ton »l Harmony, Serins Valley al
Wykoll.
Jin la-Stawartvlll a et Spring Val
ley ' .
Jan. 31—Lewiston at Pruton', Wykofl
al Elton* .
Jen . 14— Preston «t Wykoll , ChatlleW
at Spring Valley, Lanesboro al liar.
mony.
Jan H— Preston at Grand Meadow *,
Chatlleld at Elhton* .
Jan. 11—Harmony at Chatlleld, J nil in
Valley al Preiton, Wy koll it Lane*
boro.
Fth 4-Harmony tt Caledonia" , Spring
Valley et Leroy , Canton al Wy >
koll* , Mebel at Cruideld- .
Feb. 7 Proslon al Clialrleld, Harmony
at Wykoll , Lanmboro al Spring Val-
lay.
Feb. a-Ruahford «t chatfield*
Feb. 14—Chatlleld al Wykoll, Preiton
at Lanesboro, Sprint Valley al liar.
niony.
Feb. II—Chatlleld al Spring Grnvr -,
Lanoihnro al Houslon* , Lewiston al
Wykoll* .
Fob 11-Wyknll at Spring Valley,
Lanesboro at Chatlleld, Harmony al
Preston,
•nontontertnee oamei.
11 in Running for
Gafor Bowl Bids
WEIRTON , W.Va. (AP )-A
\ scheduled 10-round middle-i weight boxing bout between
; Jimmy Beecham of Philadel-
j phia and Bobby Worthem of
j Buffalo was called off Wednes-
; day night when Beecham re-





AFL Player of Wick
NEW YORK i.F _ Eddie .
Wilson , a bench warmer who
never .started a game until
Hank Stram shook up his •
Kansas City club, was nam-
ed The Associated Press's
Player of the Week in t h e
Americ an Football League.
Wilson took over ; when
Stram benched Len Dawson
Sunday at Boston in a desper-
ate attempt to shake the
Chiefs out of their losing spin.
They didn 't lose, but they
didn 't win either , winding up '
with a 24-24 tie. It was the '
first time they hadn 't lost in





Philadelphia 118, New York 101.
Delroit 114, Cincinnati 111.
NHL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Toronto 1.
Chicago 5, Detroit 1;
New York 1, Boston I.¦
BAY STATE WOMEN
Westgate W. L. Points
BSM Co.-ettes 24 10 34
Goldwlnners . . .  11 15 11
Rye-ennltes 11 15 11
Brannefres M'.i 15' i 17'i
Millstreameri IBVj 17' j ISVi
Win-Bay Co.s ' . . .  13Vi M'.i 17' i
Wheatinas 11 14 14
Kernll-Kraekers 11','j 14>/j 13VI
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club W. L.
Sloppy Joes . 12 4
Super S aver IO'-'J 7' s
Pleasant Valley * »Winona Industries I 10
i Ed Philips & Sons . . .  ; . . . . .  7Vj 101,





MADISON , Wis. W-The Re-
Etiblican - controlled Wisconsin
egislature pushed toward a
recess until April today despite
a Democratic warning that fail-
ure to act on an accelerated
highway construction program
could lead to a special session.
GOP Assembly . leaders indi-
cated that they have no inten-
tion of acting on Democratic
Gov. John W. Reynolds' substi-
tute highway bill ., co-sponsored
by two Republicans and two
Democrats with the chief ex-
ecutive's approval.
I>erhocratic Floorleader Ro-
bert Huber oi West Allis warned
hris colleagues that failure to
act on the program Reynolds
calls Project 66 may prompt
the governor to . call ' a special
session of the Legislature.
Speaker Robert Haase , R-
Marinette. said he saw "no in-
tention " of Assembly consider-
ation on the proposal , -
"If the governor wants a spe-
cial session next month , 1 guess
we'll have a special session ,"
Haase said.
The governor 's scaled - down
version of his original $500 mil-
lion plan to meet legislative ob-
jections would set up a bond-
ing program to complete Wis-
consin 's interstate highway sys-
tem in 1967, five years ahead
of schedule.
The proposal also calls for a
penny-a-gallon tax increase in
gasoline taxes for construction
of other four-lane roads .
The Senate , which joine d the
Assembly in an after-dinner
session , voted to eliminate a
three per cent sales tax on
household electricity. Assembly
concurrence was expected in
the measure which would cut
state revenue $6.4 million a. bi-
ennium.
The tax was a major part of
the budget — revenue compro-
mise reached between ITTe gov-
ernor and Republican leaders
in August. Then , on Nov. 5,
Reynolds said that a $25 mil-
lion surplus could be expected
at the end oi the biennium and
the levy could be repealed safe-
ly along with other taxes.
Republicans were suspicious
of the governor 's estimated sur-
p'us , but 16 of them voted for
the electricity tax cut .
the Senate also concurred in
an Assembly bill to eliminate
the sales tax oh food processing
equipment. The Senate passed
and sent to the Assembly a
measure to repeal the sales tax-
on repairs made on vehicles
prior to resale.
Before recessing at 11) p.m.
Wednesday night, the Assembly
passed a Senate bill which
would ban the removal of seat
belts from automobiles equip-
ped with the devices at pur-
chase. State law require s all
car models since 1962 be equip-
ped with Ihe belts.
The Assembly also complett'd
legislative action on a bill t i
extend until 1973 leases on cot-





ST. PAUL (AP i -The Minne-
sota Supreme Court today had
under advisement a tax case in-
volving Duluth properties but
which attorn eys claimed could
have wide application in affect-
ing local tax structures through-
out the state.
In three hours of arguments
Wednesday , lawyers told the
court that upholding a tax re-
fund to nine Duluth business
property owners , as a lower
court ordered , could bring a
shift of taxes generally from
businesses to the state 's smaller
taxpayers.
The appeal stemmed from a
decision by Judge Earl Lyons,
Minneapolis, sitting in St. Louis
County , that the Dulton Realty
Co. and eight other Duluth firms
were entitled to $158,944 in re-
fund for 1958-59 because their
properties had been assessed
unfairly.
In his decision, Judge Lyons
found Duluth commercial prop-
ert y had been assessed at 40 per
cent of true value for taxes
while the ratio for residential
properties was 30 per cent , with
a rate of 20 per cent fixed for
both commercial and residential
property in the rest of the coun-
ty- . ' .
When he ruled that the 20 per
cent figure should be used for
all property in the area, includ-
ing Duluth , St. Louis County ap-
pealed.
Gerald Magnuson , Minneapo-
lis attorney, and Charles T.
Wangensteen , Chisholm attorney
representing St. Louis County,
asked the Supreme Court to re-
ject Lyons ' decision.
Kenneth Andersen , Minneapo-
lis attorney appearing for the
taxpayers , asked the court to
uphold Lyons.'State Sen. Gor-
don Rosenmeier oi Little Falls ,
appearing as a friend of the
court , proposed a third solution .
Rosenmeier suggested a multi-
ple system under which a given
piece of property might be
taxed on the basis of severa l
different valuations. He said one
ratio might be used in the coun-
ty in which it was located , an-
other by the city or township ,





WASHINGTON (APV - The
Commerce Department ap-
proved today an export license
for the sale of $965 ,000 worth of
soybean products to Commu-
nist Bulgaria.
The license was the first in-
volving a shi pment of agricul-
tural products to Bul garia since
the government's recent ap-
proval of such shipments to
Communist bloc nations.
The shipment will consist of
soybean oil and cake and oil-
cake meal.
All previous sales of farm
goods to Iron Curtain coun-
tries ...^ .rjpw , totaling about $26
million—had gone to Hungary.
The previous sales involved
some 200.000 tons of wheat, a
considerable quantity of corn
and soybean products.
PRODUCE
NEW Y ORK lAP ) — f USDA "I
— Butter offerings light, de-
mand good for holiday require-
ments.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( f resh ) , creamery, 9:i score
( AA ) 5!) ' j -ti() cents; 92 score ( A )
Hii 1 I - '>!) :;.I ; 90 score ( B )  59.
Cheese steady; prices un-
changed; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than  ample ;  demand quiet.
i Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume stiles, i
New York spot quota t ions  fol-
low : mixed  colors: extras  (47
lbs . min. i :i!)-4o 1 - ; extras  me-
dium (40 lbs, average i 2!)> ;-
:i() ' ::: st andards  :{.r>-:! <i ; checks ,
:!() '- .-:!lu .
Whiles : ex t ras  ( 47  His. min .  i
4() l :.-42 1 :.; ex t ra s  medium (4fl
Ibc , average ! 'MI ' i- 'M ' y ,  toti
qua l i ty  ( -17 lbs . min . ) 44-4IP - ;
mediums ( 4 1  lbs. average * :t l ' - .< -
oc; smalls  i .'ill lbs. average )
-'.7' -..-
¦J»' -.;: peewees i:\- 'l\ .
Mrowns : extras  ( -17 lbs. min. )
42-4 ;', ' :¦; lop qua l i t y  (47  lbs ,
min  > ¦)'! -1-1 1 -: mediums ( 4 1  lbs.
average :(•! ' ¦• - '. W-y .  smalls  i :i«i
lbs. average ) 27' --2 ll 1 v ;  peewees
2 ;i-24.
C I IK 'ACO ( A I M  - -  Chicago
Mercant i le  Exchange But t e r
steady; wholesale buy ing prices
unchanged;  !•:! score AA fifl ; < I2
A 511 ; 90 B 57; (111 V. 5<i ; cars '.III
H 57 ; i; (I!) ( '  57' .,,
Eggs mixed ; wholesale bu y -
ing prices 1 lower lo 2 higher ;
70 per cent or bet ter  grade A
whiles :( !i' :. ;  mixe d :i!i ' -..; me-
diums :> !) ' •.¦; standards X'l ' a ;
dirties 211 ; checks '211.
CI IK 'ACO ( A I M  - ( USDA ) • ¦
Potatoes a r r i v a l s  4.'l ; t o t a l  U .S.
.sii ipii i i'iilN ¦V'/ ' ; .supplies modul -
a te ;  demand slow ; market  d u l l ;
Idaho Kussets :i.iii ) ; Minnesot a
Nort h Dakota  Bed I t ivcr  Valle y
round reds 1.90 2. 11) .
NEW VOHK ( A I M  - ( USDA )
Dressed tu rkeys ,  grade A ami
U .S. grade A , read} to cook ,
fro/on ;  t rade advice indicat e
spot dcm.iiid limited .lo an occa -
sional f i l l - i n  business in niosllv
undorgrndes where available.
Sales reported : young hens ll-Hi
lbs 27 cents ;  young loins M-22
!hs :H V.'!5.
( ' U K 'A l io ( A I M  - - No wheal ,





Buying hour 1 are - from 8 a m .  to .
P m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no call market  durinc
Ihe v;inler months on Fr idays.
These quotations apply as ot noor
today .
All livestock arriving after closing time
wil l  be proper ly  cared tor ,  weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market  is s teady.
S t r i c t l y  meal type artint .onal  . 70 «
cents; lat hogs discounted 20-<O cent;
per hundredwe ight .
Good hogs, barrows ind gills—
I60 I80 . 1! 7S-1? 75
180-200 12 ;5 )J.j.s
200-220 . 13 |S , | 3  2S
550-240  13 1 S H 5 S
5<0 570 ,, ,,,.,; , , 5
HO MO 1? IS 12 95
30O-3. -O 12 .50 12 75
^O-J dO 1) JJ 12 ',0
Good sows—
5'0 -lf'O 1) SO 17 71
mo 310 1? '.fl I? '1
•¦• ¦JO-IA O 1? 21 -13  10
1(10 4(1(1 I? 00 12 71
400-4 S0 II /I 12 00
'¦¦iO-500 
¦ ]|  ^n . 7,Stags—
4 .10 down R w
*in  '"> Mo I 10
linn and unlinl' iicrt hogs dr count ,  u
C A L V E S  ,
The vei l m a r k e t  is  steady;  no inai ke|
on f i ( i!,) y
'up i hom 3s> fjp
' hn" 6 . ?» CO 28 00
'"'¦"l ¦ 31 (10 21 , 00( m n m e r c ra l  In good . , .  IS co -2 0 00
'"¦I 'l y  n oo 14 on
Conner* rmtl uilK i )  no [)ow „
C A T T L E
The r4i l t l*  n iaitel  n .. lead/
Dry led jlcrri and yearling
I • lienm lop ¦} •) w
< hou r- to  p, imi j, on .M so
'.nod to (hn,<« |» ,n 2 1  00( iimnu-roal lo good u in lit 10
' " ' " 'V  M CO down
D i y l ed  helfa rv—
'. - ,r ""»- '« !' 'Jl tfl
< hoa r to pr ime 20 10 '71 0(1
Ccx.d lo r l io.ee *. 19 (10 20 VI
< un,mere ml In aa/ id «, 00 ,„ .,0
U t i l i t y  A HOO rtovm
Cows '
1 .Irem* Inp u „„
C onimrmai || ,„ u ,n
Uhl l lV II (in 11  M( .iniicrt anrt cut ler s . . .  ll 71 down
Hulls.
f,nloir>a - , . 11 fO 11 10
1 rmi ' i ic i r ia l  ,,  , (|  ^()n
L'f l l' 1 ttun . i<  no down
N uioj ia K J,'I » Mm let
( Ilieie riiini.ilKin, appl y, nv  0|
II 10 a m, t o d a y )
Or arte A l|imvhn l .^
Or arte A I la roe I . n('¦/arte A I m r i t l v m l  [ . [ '. ij






', . .  1)
C.rade I 77
Grade ( IB
I'Yop iller l Malt  ( ' (ii |) «ii ;itl<in
HoiiM fi p in  In 4 p m , i In ,,' .I S . ihi i iM , !
Subin .l A ,u i ,plt)  l ir ln r  A l i -ndum
No. I liar l ,y  4 1  0(1
Nil 3 har l e y  I 174
No 1 dar ( e y  *54
Mo 4 hai l e y  da
ll.i v S l i k t f  .AlilJin ; ; roui|) .in .V
I I' -val i  r ' A ' '  ( , r a n i  Cr i, is
HIHII ' H n in lo i 1(1 p in.
l( u-.nl ' .alinilay I
tin 1 no i l l ic m spr ,nfi wheat 2 37
Mil 7 niullir in spr ir i ri ... deaf  7 '.'0
t in 1 nnr l t ip i i i  spi Ing wheal  7 Ift
Mn 4 nnilhiNil snr.nn whea l  7 17
Mn 1 hard whiter  wheal 7 0/
Mo 7 hard  winter wheat  7 f i
Mo , 1 hard  winter  wheal . , , .  2 01
Mn 4 hard winter wheat I" /
Mo , I r y e  . . . 1 1 '
No . 1 ry« I il
2 yellow 1 . l f i ' j ;  No .1 yellow
l.U ' - l.. ' ;.; No T) yellow l.d ll ' a - l l .




NEW YORK (AP) . - Profit-
taking on some of the big
gainers of 1963 was resumed
today and the stock market slid
lo%er. Trading was active early
this afternoon.
American Telephone gained
at the start in a resumption of
its upsurge and ri ghts offering
—but the stock showed a small
loss in later dealings.
Key stocks throughout the
list took losses of fractions to
1 or 2 points.
Motors, rails, steels, oils , air-
lines , aerospace issues, office
equipments and chemicals were
among the losers. Mail order-
retail stocks gained a bit. Util-
ities held fairly steady, on bal-
ance.
The Associated Press aver-
age of 60 stocks at noon was
off .8 at 277.3 with industrials
down 1.3, rails down .7 and util-
ities unchanged.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was down 4.19
at 737.87.
AT&T was nearly a half hour
late in opening then traded on
55,000 shares—a log jam of
buyers—at a new high of 140> 2,
u p . 7*. This gain was quickly
erased by profit-taking.
Small gains were posted for
Commonwealth 'Edison , Union
Carbide. Boeing. Montgomery
Ward , Woolworth and Sears,
Roebuck.
American Crystal Sugar fell
4 points. General Motors, J ones
& Laughlin and Bulova slid
about a point apiece.
. Prices on the American Stock
Exchange moved lower.
Corporate bonds were mixed




receipts Wed. 102; year ago
75; trading basis unchanged to
one cent higher; prices H to
]•"« higher ; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 2.28Vz
to 2.32 1--:: spring wheat one cent
premium each . lb over 58 - 131
lbs ; spring wheat one cent dis-
count each \'i lb under 58 lbs :
protein prems; 11-17 per cent
2.2912-2.42 12.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.15 1 2-2.36 l 2. j
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
213 I 2 MPU . 1 :t& 1 2 .
No. 1 hard amber durum , ;
choice 2.39-2.4:1 ; discounts , am- ;
ber 5-7: durum 7-10 . ¦
Corn No 2 yellow I.O B'i .  J
Oats No 2 white GO' s-frFa; No
3 white 5r>' s-62"?8 ; No 2 heavy i
white fi3 r,H-07r,H;  No 3 heavy ]
while fi2 r'K-66 i «. . .
Barley, cars 105: year ago
125 ; bright color 94-1.30; straw
color 94-1.30 ; stained 94-1.:;0 ;
[eed 85-94 .
Rse No 2 1.39-1.43 .
Fiax No 1 3.03 .
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.61 * ».
Mon«y to Lean j<0
LOANS "SiTS?"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St . Tel. J915
Hn . » a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat . * a.m. to noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lata yetta St. Tal. 5240
( Ne» t to Talaphona Qfflct)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPY—free lor sood home. Inquire 522
E. Mark St.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS^ oTV weeks oliir^ Ray-
_monrJ_Dorn, Utica, Minn. 
HOLSTEIN
~
sprlt19lrg helferj, 1, ver y
nice and close-up; also 1 fresh heifer ,
fresh 3 weeks, $185 . Don Musel, Hous-
ton, Min n. Tel. Wltoka 80-2378. 
SOWS—8 first litter , to farrow first part
of December. Aaron Pronschinske, Tel.




H E R D  of
'
cows. i»"' Holst«ln'j, 7
Jerseys, lo lust fresh. Reaso n lor sell-
ing fulltime |ob In Rochester. Paul
H ynes, Plainview, Minn.
SWISS BULLS-servlceablt »o», high
herd 1st and 2nd high cow over a ll
breeds in number three. Guy Smith,
Hou ston, Minn.
SHORTHORN steer calved 4. Inquire





vaccirlated. Harry p. Putz , Fountain
City, Wis. -
HOLSTEIN ~PLrREBRTir^ lj"LLT--u|) to
14 months. Stephen Kronebusch, V.\
mile E. of . Altura , Minn.
REGISTERED Duroc spring "boars , al so
fall boars and gilts: James Hovre, Et-
trick , Wis. .
PUREBRED Angus bulls, serviceable age,
yearling heifers; 1 year old ram. Mar-
lyn Burt, utica, Minn. . ..„.. ,. 









China boars, 1 is full brother to
grand champion gilt at Milwaukee *«:r,
shown by Nuttelman from Wesl Salem,
Wi s . Leste r Muelle r, 4 miles N. ot
Cochrane, Wis.









400 lbs. Howard Jacobson, Taylor, Wis. ,
call afternoons or weekend.
EWES 
" FOR " SALE—30, : bred "for
-
early
Ismbs. Clarence Craven, 3 miles S.W .
of Stockton, Tel. Lewiston 3754.
R E G I STERED 
S
poiled Herefo rd bul
~
5
years old, lOC-i dehorner, excellenl In-
dividual. Lester Krueger, Mondovi, Vvl s.
(Waumandee ) Te l. Arcadia 54F3. .
FEEDER PIGS—W , 8 weeks old. Charle s
R . Youn g, Canton , Minn.
JERSEY CAT T LE , !3" head;
_
il"7egTste7-;
ed Jersey cows, some f resh,  others
due this month and Dec. with 3rd calf .
Also 7 heifers due real soon; 1 bulls ,
1 ready for service . . If interested Tel .
Rushford 864-7141 after 2 p.m. or after
6 evenin gs .
F E E D E R  PIGS -43, average' weight 40
lbs . Henry and Richard Kopp, Gaies-
ville , Wis. Tel. Centerville 539-3388.
P U R E B R E D  Pola nd China boars, meat
type. Roger Boynfon, Lew iston, Minn.
Tel. 3792. . __ _^ 
SHR OPSHIRE and Hampshire rams. Rea-
sonable . Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesvllle ,
Wis. , Tel . Centerville 539-3386 .
PU R E B R E D  DUROC BOARS and gilts
Also, Landrace boars, and gilts . Clifford
Hofl, Lanesboro, Winn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—Purebred. Wei ght
250-300 lbs. Ra ymond Dorn, U Ilea,
; Minn. I Bethany Road) 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
Y
~
E A R L I N G  . ITYLTNI HENS~50C
~ 
har-
_ old Paulson, Utica, Minn.






cinated , li ght cont rolled , raised on slat
floors. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHI CK H A T C H E R Y ,  Roll ln gstone,
Winn. Te"l . 2349.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED—good quality Hereford heifers
or young cow s , to calf next April or






man, GalesVille,_vvis. TeL 2 4 F 11 
' XEWISTOH SALES BARN
A rea l good auction market for you r
livestock . Dai ry cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Truck s
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel: 2667.
Farm Implements 48
DTJC S H A R P E N I N G  by
~
rol"ng. No wasfe-
ful metal removal. F red Kranz , St.
_Char les,_Minn. _Tel . 932-4308. 
7 FT ., 3 point hitch pull type , double






cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, plpe_ llne
milke rs, a ll other su pplies for the beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES 8. SERVICE







Feiten Imp l. Co.
113 Washington St. Winona
ITCO INFO
by .Jerry
We had a real fine open
house last week. Don Stone
from the Chamber of Com-
merce came over on .Satur-
day and drew for our prizes.
Here is a list of the win-
ners:
• Remington Auto. Rifle
Herb Spcftz , Rollinp slone
• Battery Charger




Waller  Rocttcher , Foun-
tain City
CJcne Bagniewski , foun-
ta in  City
I.eHoy Tibesar , Minneiska
Ralph Schindlcr , Trem-
pealeau
Ralph Ilerjior , Rolling-
stone
• Flashlight Batterie s
Warner Scliui :/., Alni n
Hoyce Puss , Calesville.
Frank Van Lin , La Cres-
cent
Herman Rahn , Minnesot ;i
City
dene Fiirner , Cochrane
Walt .lenkinson. Dakota.
Roger Ilerold, Alma
Bob Boelimke , Rushford
Olio Frit/., Ut.  1 , Winona
Lloyd MoUlenliauer , Da-
kola
Stop in and gel your
Free Prize.
ITCO STORE
Feiten Imp l. Co.
113 Washington , Winona
[ Farm Implements 48
¦ fARM,CnS'S?CGAU
We have drastically reduced
the price on the popular
PAULSON
Manure Loader
Fits most popular makes ef-
fractors. R e g u l a r  price
mounted on your tractor is
$295.
SPECIAL OFFER
F.O.B. "Breezy A c r e s ,"
mount-it-yourself for the low
low price of
$250
This offer good onlv until
DECEMBER . 1, 1963
Buy Your Loader Now And
SAVE $45
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
¦Closed Saturday afternoons
starting November 23, 1963
until spring.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD
~
EAR CCJRN^ TSOO bu., Will load
into your truck . Bert ram Boyum, Grin.
for Emma Dahl, Rushford, Minn.






table; J cane seated chairs, small an-
tique tables; china; glassware. 1114 W.
6th.
Articles for Sale . - . 57
CHILD'S Wonder
~
hors« -for sale, still In
box. _ Tel. 8-1767. _ _____
PR IGIDAIRE STOVE and washeTTlioy'i
Sclwimi bike, 24" ; power mower ; Ni-
agara massage chair . All in excel lent
condition . Moving, must sell by Mon.




white . A-l condition . Tel. 8-3080 after
4 p.m.
K E N M O R E  automatic elect ric oven , crll l,
rof isserle. Been used 3 months, wa s
i64 new, now $40. Tel . Spring G.-cv«
498-3928.
MOVIE CAMERA—8 m.m., 1 full lensT
regular and telepholo, light meter and
case included. Excellenl condition. 1e1.
7307.




TOY LAN 6~ heTTracticTlTy
take n ove r the enti re store . Never has
the se lection ^een 
so great, so excit-
ing. Stop at 576 E. «th and set the
enchantin g land of make-believe.
SNOW PLOWS—Meyers and Allis Chaf-
niers, straight . or _V-body. Will fit everf
may-  fron t end "manure loader. Will
also fit  Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. ''Breezy Acres"
GARAGE—In good condition, 15' 5" X
18' 5";_ May be moved Uitact_ TeL |06«7.
POLE"*—aulpmatic saw filer model 200,
Model 32 Retoother , both for $350. L«r
roy St reet , Mabel , Minn.
TWO CORAlT" delustered "satin bride*
maids' dresses, size 1-4; also 7 whit*
velvet muffs.  Tel. 2957 evenings.
OUR PRICES have been reduced on our
entire stock of appliances for Christmas
s ellin g. Save Big I Come in and look
around . No down payment on your
purchase. FRANK 1ILLA A SONS,
761 E . 8th .
KELviNATOR~7ef7igerator, used, *25f








old drab mismatching pieces \of furn-
iture and woodwork Into beautiful mod-
ern wood. Paint Depot. . ': ¦
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. VI 1
availa ble for immed iate delive ry at








B i. B_ EJLECTRIC. J -^_*WJ_^"~ STEREO
B E A U T I F U L  MU SI C by a Motoro la stereo
hi-fi. We have the fines t selection and
largest supply of sets in the Winona
area . Come in or call WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 306.5.
'Across from the new parking lot.)
EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO
and appliance repair serv-





¦ 'Tel. 3393 _
Articles for Sale 57
SNOW BLOWERS
• Slmplicify-Goodall-Jacobsen
AUTO ELECTRIC  S E R V I C E
2nd I Johmon Tel . 3455
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
2/3  t .  3rd 51.
We Buy W« Sell
furn i ture  Antiques ¦-  fools




WA T E R  HE A T E R S
""-
Ga*. or liledric
Sfircl the lineal al
SANITARY
PI  U M B I N G  i. H EA T I N a
1/B F. 3rd  SI , l e i  2137
Warfar in
Rat and Mou se Ki l l e r
Re. idy m.icle bo i l .
3-lb. Bag $1.89





May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Books , Periodicals 60
11 VOI.UMC : cncyr.loprdln, new , Idenl
ChiKlmns nrll . Tel 8 30110 aller 4 p.m.
Business Equipment 62
SHOWCAS r. A' ,JO ", hflohtWi " . 2 draw er
card f i le  cue 1 1 1 4  w alh
USF.n Of A U l Y  SAintJ rquipmenl in
0"orl condi t ron . Ilrrn.i Dean ' s , 7I1J S.
Bill SI , l a  Oro'AC Wis  lei 4 - S 1 8 A .
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
D R Y  m R C I I  lirrpiflK w ood. IB" or 34-
h'lHIIIr, Wi l l  rii- livei . Writ*  Apollnar y
Kan i row sk l , R | .  J, A,, ( M)lfl , Wis .
M All WOO D
Tli y sl,i ||.„ t i n  ,,«., |nm|
C.ici'il •l.ih' . ila |)i, r lortd ,
Oellverert in Wlnnna
I I W U N K OW  SAW A A I I  I
T//v rip<.«lM<i , w, v ,„| S I 4 MI4
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
KIN ( i SIZK DINCTT K
¦U" x «o" x ;-_ '
While w i t h  nold flocked
1;<l>!t\ I'iiromc <ir hion/n
finish. Cliarcoul and while
or beine mid wliil c,
Tu-Tonc cluiiis
fi I ' luiirs : $ 109 '
' 8  clii i ir s $129
BURKE'S
MMINI TUHK MART
K;isl :)rd nnd Pr anklin
DURAND , Wis. i Spec ml i -
A Wisconsin I l ip l iway  "i.'l Asso-
ciat ion resolution li;is been
fabled by the Pepin (.'ounty
Bo^rd of Supervisors.
This association,  organiz ed
recently by Northwestern W is-
consin residents , wnnts  ;\ loiir-
lane divided hi ^hw .iy f rom K M I
Claire In Supeuor . Tin.1- is a
north-soul Ii r ouie from K:m
Claire t h r o  u -i h Rice Luke ,
Spooner. H a y w n r d  lo Superior .
Leaders arc concerned about
what will ha ppen to th is  nor th-
western are <i wil h completion
of the in ters ta te  h i g hway  from
Chicago to SI. Paul.  Their posi-
tion is tha t  unless Hi g hway  ,r> :i
iis modernized. ¦ touris t  t i v l l i c
from the smith and Koinj .; in to
Minnesota and Canada wi l l  by-
pass northern Wisconsin . They
feel the improvement of Ui ej t
way 5!) must come before or at
the same liirte as the i n t e r s t a t e
opening.
The resolution requested Ihe
Pepin Count y Board to ^o on
record approving actum ol Wis-
consin lii ^ livvav T>: t Ass c icial inn
and asked t h a t  a permanent  as-
sociation he organized , w i th  the
county board chairman from
each of the northern 1" ( ( un i -
ties calling z\ moetir.n <> ( in ter -
ested persons to soled three
men to serve on a board of di-
rectors.
Frydcn V. Aniuncson . Super-
ior , is president of" the associa-
tion.




LAKE CITY , Minn.  ( Special )
— Seventeen students al Lin-
coln High School , Lake City ,  a t -
tained the A honor roll during
the first quarter this  year.
Placed on Ihe A or H honor
roll were 41 of Mil students in
grnrte 12; 'l\i < i ( i l l  s tudents in
grade 11; 40 ef l.'i? sophomores;
17 Lake City High
Pupils on 'A' Roll
The Kerr -Mi l l s  medical care
law,  which  becomes effect ive in
Minnesota . lulv I , IfWM , was o u t -
lined by Dr. * John Falls . Red
Wing , representin g the  Minne -
sota Medical  Associat ion,  to Ihe
Kota tA Club al Hotel Winmui
Wednesday noon.
The federal law . put into e f -
f vet in this .stale by the las!
session of the Legislature , is
designed to pick up hosp ita l  and
medical care bills (or those over
lif> who are not able to pay.
The Mimic -sola requireineii ls
for persons receiving benefi ts
under the  law set a l i m i t  on
irope rl y an elderly person can
own and in the s ize of bis in-
come . There is no lien provision
in the  law . however. A person
pars the  first  $:!(>!> of medica l
expenses before he . receives any
beiiet its.
The doctor said t r ia l  around
\:\ pe rcent of the sl ate 's popula-
tion is now over (> ¦> , and he em-
phasized tha t  th is  segment of
the population is grow ing as
more persons livu longer.
The ' federal government wi l l
provide f>'t percent of Ihe acliml
medical and hospital costs uii
dcr the  Kerr Mills program. The
slate and the county wi l l  sp lit
the remaining M \ percent I n
addit ion, the federal govern
nienl  wi l l  provide •> !) percent of
(he eosls of adininis l cri i ig (he
program.
Coi inly welfare depar tment s
wil l  admin i s te r  the  program in
Minnesota .
;i:' of 117 freshmen : 2f> of *H."l
eight h graders , and III of 7<i
seventh graders , lteceiving A
for I lie quarter were :
r,rnnr |;> | nuu f i f i n m  S i r / r n  D i l l -
I n c h .  I' rtnl I rnyr l ,  ( . r iolvn Koli" , l l f lvlrt
Mryrr ¦„ e^nicln Mill* . M.imflirl I'Mr'i
¦.on, C i r t iy  I'lrili, AMI ) f l i f lr if l  S r h r t i h l ;
Orftf l' ' 10 hA l h r r i n *  A rt r l i - r  Min. Mulmrl
Flnwr.'i^ , l i inirM' , Diiii.v i l l , Irtllir^ Slci
(j |.| (innrl (h i' r y l  Swnn>l"i . ( . r r td r  1 I n :
ll-llc A.(iriif lint* rt i ir l  M ' " it ' f l  SIl'MPnl rrtyr ' r. ,
<inl (,'»<!• «, (Ml? r i .i ' i ' b
Doctor Discusses
New Medica l
Pla n for Elderl y
BOGOTA , Colombia (API —
A' crowded bus careened out of
control down a Bogota hill
Wednesday, sideswiped several
houses and came lo rest against
a wall. Seven persons died and
18 were hurt.  Two of the dead
were s c h o o l  girls trapped
against the wall. The driver
said his brakes /ailed.
Bus Crash Fatal
To 7 in Colombia
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A retired Robbinsdale nurse
became Minnesota 's 712th high-
way fatality Wednesday night,
carry ing the state toll 101 ahead
of last year.
She was Agnes Larrivee , 65,
who died in a collision near the
Glen Lake Sanatorium. Criti-
cally injured in the crash was
Mrs. Aurora Racine, Little Falls
taken to St. Louis Park hospi-
tal.
Earlier , Hilmer T. Undeberg,
74, died when his car smashed
into the rear of another on High-
way 59 near his home at Halraa
in Kittson County. The second
driver , J ohn M. Sollund , 50,




County had nine deaths during
the first 10 months of this year
compared with seven through
October last y ear. Two have
been added this ¦ ¦month.
Buffalo County had four traf-
fic fatalities through October
this year , and five during the
same period of 1962.
Jackson County 's fatality list
stood at two through October
this year compared with eight
in the same period of 1962.
Pepin County 's toll remains
at four through October—four
more than through October . and





WHITEHALL, Wis ( Special)—
A 17-year-old Trempealeau
youth was taken into custody for
breaking deer hunting rules re-
cently when two Gaiesville men
were arrested by Conservation
W a r d e n  Harold Kubisiak,
Trempealebu.
The youth , turned over tc
Trempealeau County juvenile
court , was taken into custody1
on one count in addition to the
three for which the two adults
were arrested. He also was
charged with shooting from an
automobile- The other counts
were hunt ing deer out of sea-
son , h aving a light for shining





AH"d Ch 5334 Int'l Ppr 32'i
Als Chal ISi s Jns & L 61 > 2
Amrada «8 Kn'ct 75' g
Am Cn 4in Lrld 434
Am M&F 183« Alp Hon 127
Am Mt 19-V Mn MM 641*.
AT&T 139' g Mn & Ont 21 \i
Am Tb 2634 Mh P&L 43V«
Ancda 45*8 Mn Chm 54'-i
Arch Dn 43'« Mon Dak 35\
Armc St 607s Mn Wd 33
Armour 40.' 8 Nt Dy 63Vi
Avco Cp 22' 2 N Am Av" 51'8
Beth Stl 30> 8 Nr N Cs 51
Bng Air 36ss Nor Pac 46-14
Brswk l l'i  No St Pw 344
Ctr Tr 47' s NW Air 66-.,
Ch MSPP J3\ Nw Blc 50-^
C&NW 28-n i Penney 45
Chrysler 82 'g Pepsi 50;14
Ct Svc 61' 4 Phil Pet 47' \
Cm Ed 475« Plsby 52' 2
LIVESTOC K
Cn Cl 474 Plrd 174
Cn Can 41s8 Pr Oil 394
Cnt Oil 574 RCA 92^
Cntl D 1W?'4. Rd Owl 23
Deere 69n4 Rp Stl 39- 8
Douglas 22 Rex Drug 384
Dow Chm 62"-4 Rey Tob 39
du Pont 228"- 1 Sears Roe 9o7 8
East Kod 112:14 Shell Oil 444
Ford Mot 504- Sinclair 42 :18
Gen Elec 79n 8 Socony 634
Gen Fds fl6 5« vSp Rand 174
Gen Mills 38:!4 St Brnds 744
Gen Mot 773s St Oil Cal 59*8
Gen Tel 29 4' St Oil Ind 574
Gillette 32"s St Oil NJ 684
Goodrich . 544 Swft & Co- . 40"«
Goodyear 40s8 Texaco 644
Gould Bat 35ss Texas Ins 89
Gt No'R y  534 Un Pac 40'' 4
Gryhnd 484 U S Rub 454
Gulf Oil 434 U S  Steel 5.0' A
Honjestk 45^ 4 Westg El 35
IB Mach 4724 Wlworth 78
Int Harv 57 Yg S & T. 1234
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn . 'f-(USDA)
—¦'¦ Cat t le  COCO,- ' calves 1,300;. slaughter
sleers ralher slow, steady lo weak with
sizable volume .yet lo sell at 10 a m . ;
heifers weak to 25 cents lower; cows
slow, steady; bulls steady; few choice
1.000-1,250 lb steers 22.50-23.00; mixed
high qood and low choice 23.25-22.50;
good 21.00-53.3 5; canner and curler 12.00-
16.50; choice 850-1,050 lb heifers 21 .25-
22.00 ; good 19 ,75-21.00; canner and cutter .
1.2.00-15.50; utility and commercial cows
12 .00-13 50; earner and culler 10.00-12 .00;
uti l i ty bulls 17.00-18.50; commercial and
good 16.50-17 .50;. canner and cutler 14 .50-
16.50; vealers and slaughter calves
mostly steady; high choice and prime 1
vealers 28.00-2 9.00; good and choice 23.00
to 27.00; good and choice slaughter
calves -18.00-24,00.
Hogs 8.500; moderately active ; barrows
and gilts somewhat uneven; mostly,,
steady; few under 180 lbs and extremes
over 250 lbs weak to 25 cents lower;
sows fully 25 cents lower; 1-2 200-230 lb
barrows and oiits U.00-H.25; mixed 1-3
200-250 lbs r3. 75- U.00; 2-3 250-300 lbs
13.00-13 75; 1. 2 and medium HO-190 lbs
13.00-13. 75; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 12.00-12.75;
2-3 400-550 lbs 11.50-12.25; feeder pigs 50
cenfs lower; choice 120-160 lbs mostly
12.50,
Sheep ' 3,500; trading acliv« at stead y
^prices on ail classes; choice and prime
90-110 lb woojed slaughter lambs 18.00-
19.00; good 7i:90 lbs 16.50-18.50; cull to
good wooled slaugher ewes 5.00-6.50;
choice . and fancy 60-80 lb. wooled feeder
lambS'/l6.50-17.50; good usually weighing
55-65 lbs 14.00-16.00.
CHICAGO i ja —(USDA)- Hogs 7,000;
butchers strong to 25 cents higher ; 1-2
200-225 lb bu tchers 15.25-15.50; 70 head
near 200 lbs 15.75; mixed 1-3^190-230 lb
14 .75-15. 25; 230-250 lbs 14.25-14.7sY 2-3 240-
280 1 lbs 13.75-14.25; 1-3 375-435 lb sows
12.00-12 50; 3-1 425-600 lb sows 11,50-12.00 .
Cattle :600; calves none; trading on all
classes about steady; few good and low
choice 900-1.250 lb slaughter sleers 21 .50-
22 .60; choice 950 lb slaughter heifers
33 .50; a few goofl 800-925 lbs 21.00-21.25;
utility and commercial cows 12.50-14 .00.
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs
weak fo JO cents lower; a tew lots
choice and prime wooled slaughter lambs
19.00-19 .50; good and choice 80-110 lbs
18.00-19.00; cul l to good wooled slaughter.
ewes 4 50-650
1 P. M. New York




This newspaper will bt raiponslbl t
(or only one Incorrect Insertion of
a ny classified advestlsemenl pub-
li shed in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 If a correc-
tion must be made;
I ¦—•
j BLIND AOi UNCALLED FOR-
-' D— 68, 100
E-3
( F i r s t  Pub. Thursday. Nov, 21, 1963 )
S 7 A 1 F  Of M I N NCS O T A
COUNIY OF WINONA
NOTICE
OF INTENT TO DO BUSINESS
UNDER A T RA D E  NAME
N O l l f . r IS lir. R E DV  GIVEN.  Hint Ihf
i,ncl,. r \ i Q i t r ( l .  1 i.wi 'PiPcho,A">k j , wt>o ' ,a
residence is 1.S9 South Hill S t ree t ,  F nun
Min ( i t y ,  Wr . rur is in .  intends to coilt ltift
i, biis ini-s in Ihi' C i ty  of Winona , S ta te
of Mmncsnta. hec|innimi Noveinher 2 1,
196.1 , v incli 'i Ihe name and sty le  ol F oun
t .iin rn lr rpr i sev  That the address ot
juit i hirsii ii'ss will bP I' ost Olfic Hn x 130.
Winona.  :,\innrsnla, and tlral he will  ion
rlur f MII II Ini' inrss as a sole owner and
t r a d  r- r
Oati- rl  at Winona.  JV innrrsola,
Ihis 19tll day ol Ntivnnl ii-r. 1961
I EON P ( f  < . HOv\'SKI
I con I ' lorhows kl
'
¦
. l a i r  nt ' / .innr-'ntfl  '
{ ounlv nl ;Vinona ) ss
(til |hi. Ivth (lav "I Novnuhi'r, 19M,
lii'lci r mi- , a t lnlary Pirbhr, appi-ait't l
1 r'rin I' lfi l in ' .",k i , lo mi- t- nown to he
the ()"/ 'Oi) who ex . 'r. iitrd the lort-rjoinij
in- t ' l imi ' i i l ,  and n( knowlccloed thnt ha
e ¦( • f i l led Ihe tania «s hn h e» ar t  and
rlee 'rl.
JOtlN O MrOI I  I
John 0 Mc C r l l
N nt r t r y  Public
'A' inmia Cnuniy.  ^^lnne^nt«
C-.eal
{ ! . ' / < nmniisMon f P H f'  A p r i l  14 , 19101
11 ir.l Pun . I l i u r s d a y ,  Nov. 21, 1961)
S t a t e  of Minncsnla )
( (in ri (y of Winona ' is
I, the under SKi r icd, t ier r'l iy i f i t i ly  tha t
I am mm ot the per MHIS who c ondin I and
h, u n , K I a i mm s ml hu- ness at  Inn
( if v  ol V. iiiona in f f n'  ( (unity of W inona,
!, latr  id Minnesota,  under thir nain« ar)(l
s t y l e  (if
.'.All i r. W winONA 1107.11' s
(hat the lull am) t r u "  individual  naiDr*
nl fidil i  and (weiy | i i - r \ r i i i  vW .o l«. I r i  any
isay i n t e i e s t c d  i,, s.nr) hns.n.'M i.nrlcr
sal ,)  name, li iir llu-i v'- i t l i  Hie |ir)',l nlll( "ad( l(i" ,s ol e.nli of hieni is as f o l l o w s ,
In v. il
I ,'.!. s. ithcr il M.yhne nnvi H W „
h'oi l ie-  lei , Minni'Mila,
R i is s i ' l  l.V Mnyd. , 4 17 Walnut ,
I ainuiHjInn , Mmrwri la
i.' ii v.i i w un Y < e
l.' i i s se l  W. Mny i «
S t a i r  of ,', ' in i i i "ota  '
( u n i t y  id 'iV i iK ina  ) ss
d'l l l i is  I'd h ,|„y of Mnveinl lei ,  19 f t 1
lii'lni e r i ' i - |)i 'i •.on. idy nj -.pear ed P u s'f t
'^, K u y i c , tn ni„ Knm-.n in h« Iho v ,f, ( sun
isli " inarlc arul s .( inert  f l ic  loif-gcdn ij
(ci Ml" ale and ai I h'iwlri1||<'fl that  I g r-
ft . u te i i  tha irtinfi as  tus own lien a i f
• ml deed,
V ),\ Mil i .v 11
V /,', HI <s u-.- r i
Notar y I' uhlli
' .^Vinnna f . o . n i y ,  ^.Sui ne- .o ta
'. e a l '
( ' . ' / (. n imv . iMion f | i i e i  Pet 11, I 9 M )
Tclcp ho'ne-Survcy
Winona
Two women needed tn con-
riucl telephone survey in
Winona Area. Must have
private line and be avail-
able I! hours each morning.
No selling involved. Write
Mr. Norman Sduillz , Holi-
day Inn , La Crosse , Wis.
HOUSKWIFK
to solicit on telephone. Work
your own house. Can make
$2. !)0 per hour. Experience
preferred. Write to
W. Summers , 4:| S. 9th St.,
Minneapolis , Minn.
Help Wanted—Male 27
SINGl £ M/A N wanted lor rjonnrfll  ( a rm
vM iik , by Ihi1 month . Or flirt Simon,
I pwr Ion, Minn
ROUTE SALES
SERVICE
AUD nn.W R Y .  60 ^1rlp^ 
pfr rlnv ill)"
v.vjok villi) ft Irainmri. Marrlod tn aqe 19.
5 ' , day is i'rk . Wr i ta  1 - 4  Daily Ncv.s
SEASONAL WORK ? ?
S f c a d y  rmplnymerit availabln Ini ;e
sponsil i le marr ied  man tn a(in i\ . On
thr |0l) t ' . i i n lnq  at tils pp ( v.efk Hn
lay oils . Sec Mi Will iamson al the
Winona Hote l , lhursdny, Nov . II, 7 .  in
to 1 (I II) .
1,11 Crosse . La Crescent ,
Winona
Men nrrrlcd Hu-V) ai(M ) tor wor k
similar  lo lnoad and milk routes
Mau led, n I 'I , DM a v.'i'rk (j ua ran
Iced lor i K|hl nirili I nr Inlcr vur.v
•.ec ','a kudu sVmoi\a Hotel, l i | i
clf l y  ('win no, I 10 to 9
Holp—Wale or Female 28
IMITfll l /rmPr 'nr Oeauty Sfhnnl. (SAusf
have Mil.ll inanager ' s lu ensf , VV idr
f 1 Dully News
Ml N /IND VW1MI N, nanliiiii to rnaKe
* 11 VSO wre k,  Ini pai l limn wnik . W r i t e
ri410 rillKklP O l i v e , l a  ( i n s s e ,  W i s
M I C . I I I  I K Y  COOK wmlril  fnr a days
a v.'dek W0( k No .Sundays, c all  or
ssr He , S lrak Shop
OENI -RAI  KIIOIMM H F I  P
Apply the riwl
W l l  I IAMS HOI I I
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
SI MIOI) H IGH SCI IOOI  o ld  wanls pai l
tuna hnliysrllinu nr liouM' k iteinng |ol)
Pii'ffr In l iva In fltiaie vvrin l oin Pa-
ler son, lit , J. vVinona, Minn.
Situatlom Wanted—Male 30
I W i l l  iln huff ier mo mint r u t  up your
meal In 11VI
Yni l rJC .  MAN 1/ y e a r s  nlrl w ishes  |ol)
on latin. Inniiua at Jul Ga i f l r ld .
Card of Thanks
RAND-
We wild to «xtend our htartfelt thankt
and appreciation (or tht acts ol kind-
ness , messages of sympathy, beautiful
(!artJT~«rid spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors atid
' relafivM In our sad bereavement, tha
loss of our beloved husband and broth-
er. Wl especially thank Msgr. .Grul-
. kowskl an d Fa the r Ernster (or their
words ol com fort, the pa l lbearers, those
who donated the use ofMieir cars, Mil-
wa ukee Railroad employes. Dr. Fenske,
and all those who assisted us in any
way.
Mrs . Harold Rand
Brother *. Sisters
Lost |nd Found 4
BLACK AND TAN coon dog, female, lost
In Fremont area . Tel. collect Winona
5078. Rtward.
LADIES' T AN clutch coat taken by miT-
take Frl. evening at Mississippi Room.
Tel. 531» .
LETTER addressed and sealed. Lost be-
tween WIIso n St. a nd Post Off ice , . Wed.
morning, Finder Tel. 7607. Reward.
Personal! 7
OUR CONGRATULATIONS to Mary L.
Kane and Richard Glaunert Jr. on the
occasion ol th(ir marriage. We were
happy to have some part in the cele-
bration. Ra y Meyer, Innkeepe r, WIL-
L IA MS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—(or every price range;
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First Iwo months rental credited to-
wards pu rchase price. Crutches, wood
or ' adlwlable aluminum. TED MAIER
DR UGS.
SNACK SECRET—billowy whipped cream
topping a generous slice of your fav-
orite pit direct from the kitchens at
R UTH'S RESTAURANT, . T2<S E. 3rd.
Open 21 hours a day, 7 days a week.
SO BEAUT IF UL you will wish you had
a hundred fingers! Ladies ' and men 'a




CON'T BE A SORRY SANTA! See wha t
you buy! Mail order catalog toys, are
now al ROBB BROS. STORE at the
same low pr ices . S top at 576 E . 4lh
while selection is complete. " T
TOO FAT , too thin ? Too short , top s lim ?
Trousers expert ly altered by W A R R E N
B E T S I N G E R , _66',i W. 3rd.
LOSE
~
WEI GHT safely 
""
with ~~bex-A-DIet
tablets. Full week's supply only 98c
Ford Hopkins.
SAY DAD—why hot give Mom a spark-
ling new ceramic tile bathcoora for
Christmas ? She'll love you as long as
it lasts -— a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, our showroom
is at . 420 W . 8th. Wm. "Curle y" Siev-
ers.
YO U OUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
the fob . Julius J . Pellowsk I, Stockton,








Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 652, Winona,
Minn .
~
T R U STES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS .
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 b, 3rd . Tel . 2547
Auto Service , Repairing 10
DID YOU EVER toss a handfu l
^
of BBs
down a rainspoul, then you may rec-
ognize Ihis sound from your car 's en-
gine when accelerating or climbing a
hill. Could be pre- ignition or spark
knock . Lei GOODVIEW TEXACO,  ie.50
Service Drive, check Ihe cause ot the
. knock n you may ' b e  wasting jas.
Business Services 14
A C LEAN RU G is l ike good weathe r,
they both bring sunshine to your home.
The lorecast is always sunny~-^ Sdrtn
you call WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE , 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
SECRET o-f a Social Butterfly: to be
well-dressed on a moderate budget, do-
it-yourself with fabrics from the CIN-
DERELLA SHOPPE , 214 Mankato Ave.
Plumbin g, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC^ROTO ^ ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel . '50) or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL _ KUKOWSKI _
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
"¦¦ Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S . WOX L A N D  CO .
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9245
Jerry's Plumbing
827 E. «h Tel.  93P4





bathrooms are for people who love
luxury .  C rin e  closefs. Crane l avatori es .
Crane baths. Crane shower and bath
controls, Slop in today.
Frank O'Laughlin
PL UM B ING & HE AT I N G
207 E. 3rd - Tel.  370.1
Help Wanted—Female 26
BOOK K E E P E R  WA NT ED—Must
^
be fa-
miliar tvlfii accounts p ny tb l e  and ac-
counts receivable. Write E-2 Daily
New s .
WOMAN FDR babi-siulng and light house-
work, live in . Tel . Wltoka 80 2310 after
5 - .10 .






fits complete. Including Seoly box
apring, mattresi, legs and your ctioice
of I different styles of headboards,
S49.9J. BOR2YSK0\rVSKI FURNITURE,







TrV Gulistan . . .
i^ r Wunda Weve
Yr Cabin Craft
<& Aldon
Wool — 501 Nylon® — Acrilan®
For carpet counseling, sam-
plei and : free estimates call
us, 2871.
H, Choate & Co.
Good Things to Eat 65
APPL6S—Mcfntosh, Corfland, Greenings,
Haralsons, Perkins and others. Get
them now at F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy






Jos Arterchlewitz, 1 mile N. of Stock-
ton, Tel. Lew iston 2545.
HOME grown riitabages, $1.75 per bu.
Lazy A Russet Burbank potatoes, (1.49
per $0 lai. Winona Potato Mkt. 118_Mkt.
NOW 'TIL Thanksgiving, open Sun. and
every night. Broilers .29c lb.; pork
chops, center cut . .59c lb.; end. cuts
,39c lb.; large eggs .39c doz.; bread
Hi lb., 5 for .99c; ice cream, V? gal.
,59c; picnic ham, 3 lb. can $1.59; cran-
berries .19c lb.; bulk Christmas canrJy;
art sa la beer and liquor; Mpnarcn and
Maytag appliances. Roy 's Store, Tam-
arack, Wis., Hwy. S3.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
RIFLE—30:30, 4-shor. $30. Tel. 6-1118:
DISTRIBUT6R
~
foV Howett V Bfack
^
WlcT
ow bowi, complete line of archery
t«ckl«. GILCHRIST'S. 879 W. 5th. Open
week nlghtt 'till 10,
Household Articles 67
CLEAN RUGS, like new, , so. easy 1o do
wllh Blue Lustre. Rent ' electric sham-
pooer, $l. H. Choate & Co.
Machinery and Tools 69
IT'S OP THERE SOMEWHERE and
bound t» epme down BO get your lawn
•oy or Arlens snow plow now. Models
Include heavy duty self-propelled ma-
chines . See us before you buy. ROBB
BROS. STO RE, 576 E. 4th.
Radios, Television 71
Winona's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADM I RAL — MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel. e30J
Television
19" Portable
front speakers and control!,
FIRESTONE
tOO W. 3rd Tel, iOM
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
• Hardt 's Music Store
118 E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's ^Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 E 4th Tel . 5532
Special* at tha Store 74
Smart Santa
Stocking Staffers
GE Steam Iron . . . .  $12.1)5
Westinghouse Steam
Iron . . . . . . .  . . $10.95
GE Hand Iron $10.95
Fostoria Iron (Former
Betty Crocker) . . . .  $ 8.95













Corner of 4th Street and Lafayette
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 22 & 23
Come in ami re tester, for ;i car , groceries , and
other prizes to be fi ivftn away dur ing our grand
opening, ^
We Sell Shell Product s
DELTA SERVICE
Corner of 4th Street and La fayet te
Apartment*, Furnished 91
GROUNJP FLOOR, Wlvflle, entrance and
bath, kitchen and ITvfns room. ""• Ttl.
_3Me_ or_ tm: 4H B. »th. - _•; _
CENTRAL LOCA7ION-3 roomi, newly
decorated and furrtithtd. AH utilities,
washing facilities Included In reasonable
rent lo employed adults. Available Dec.
IS. Inquire 7a_W. Mill after 6 p.m.
NEAR WSC—3 Iflr-fje rooms plus bath,
Erlvate entrinca and porch. Meet and
ot water furnijhed. Available Dec. 1.
Adults only. May be teen at 53 W.
. Klnp. .
' __ __ _
CENTRALLY LOCATED-*!! modern J
rocrsv bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private bath and entrance, Immediate
potststlon . Te l. 777>. _____
Business Places for R«nf 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN tOCAT IONS-Rt-
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52VS E. 3rd
Tel. 6064 or 1341 
Houses for Rent 95
WEST LOCATION—new 3 bedroom home.
Tel. 5969.
GOODVIEW — newly remodeled I-room
house with basernent, new gas lurnact,
fully furnished. Ideal for single per-
son. (45 per month plus utilities. In-
quire Merchants Notional Bank Trust
Depl. .or Tel. 4130 after 5 for appoint-
ment. ' •
NEAR NODINE—8 room house, oil fur-
nace, hot water heater . Inquire Gary
Kosen, Dakota. Minn.
SMALL 3-bedroom furnished house, sn
mail route, modern except oil . spice
heater. Joe ftMrier Mink Ranch, La-
moille, Minn. _ _^ _^ _^
SMALL new 3-bedroom home overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy. 61, S. of Wi-
nona. Ideal for couple, completely mod-
ern. Immediate possession. Tel, 8-1317
or 9613. ' ¦ . - ¦¦
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED — sleeping room, preferably
near St. Anna Hospice, for working
lady. Wr ite E-5 Dally News .
Houses for Sale 99
FOUNTAIN ClW—large 11 room build-
Ing on N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
apts.. warehouse or store. For sale or
rent; Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Homemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
BY OWNER-102* Gilmore Ave., well
kepi 2-bedroom home on 92 x IjO' - lot.
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.






rooms, sewing or 5th bedroom, large
living room, fireplace, dining, study,
remodeled kitchen, Vii baths, carpeted,
garage, porches, oil heat. Call owner at
5711. _ _ ¦ _ _ _ _ _n __
LENOX ST.—Two new 3-bedroom iumnti,
full basements, hot water heat . Ga-





TWO BEDROOM HOME, room for ex-
pansion, lull basement , carpeted living,
oil heat, breezeway, attached garage,
under $16,500. Frank Welst, Rt. 1, La
Crescent, Minn. 
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
. EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
THIRD E. 423—Completely redecorated 4
bedrooms, remodeled kitchen, 1 bed-
room down, large screened sleeping
porch, full basement, new QSI furnace,
new stucco. Available immediately. Ar-
chie McGill, Real Estate, 104 W. 3rd.
Tel. 4015 or 5137.
F. EAST LOCATION, 2-story, S-bedroom
home . Ideal family home.: 1 blocks to
bus. Close fo churches, schools and
shopping center . Give us J call and
vie will be glad to make appointment
to show. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 .' or ' after
hours: E. . Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell
4854, _E._ A. Abts_3184 . ,
E
7~GOODVIEW. Corner lot. Beautiful 3-
bedroom rambler. Large living room,
dinette, large kitchen with plenty of
birch cupboards. Stainless steel built-in
stove with celling fan. Attached breeze-
way and 2-car garage. We have a pic-
ture of this home in our window . In-
quire ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
E R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4854,




cENTRAL location, 4fh St. 3 bed-
room, 2 story. Full basement, forced
air oil heat. »11,000. May be purchased
on assignment of contract for deed.
Payment of $1,650 will handle this.
Archie McGill Real Estate, 106 W.
3rd. Tel. 4015 or 5137. ¦
D 2-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home. 30 ft. ' car-
peted living room, 14 ft. car-
peted dining room, large kitchen with
ample cupboards. All new carpeting
and drapes. New gas furnace. 2 large
bedrooms and den on 2nd floor . New
outside paint. Be»t of condition through-
out. Located west central, walking dis-
tance, 1 block to bus. Priced under
{11,000 for quick sale. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242, or afler hours: E. R . Clay 8-2737,
Bill Zlebell 4854 , E. A^
Abts 3184;
ATTENTION 
"VETERANS' - NO DOWN
PAYMENT. Minnesot a City, A-l condi-
tion, 3 bedrooms, full basement , new
oil furnace , large closets, 2-car garage,
100x200 ft . well-landscaped lot. Pay-
ments like rent. Only $10,«O.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings. 
ON THE NORT H 
" side of town. Two-bad-
room, modern home In tip-top condi-
tion ! All on one floor, including attrac-
tive kitchen wlfh rubber tile floor, liv-
ing room with picture window, two
bedrooms with large closets, full bath,
ol) furnace, garage, nice basement, and
large lot about 63' x 200' . Immediate
possession , priced to selll UndV 18,000.
See or call
W. STAHR
J74 W. Mark Tel. 6*21
P0B v/E R
I S E »- Tel. 2349
* 120 Center St.
Built- lns !
A magic word In making • kitchen
convenient and a |oy to work In/
sea this three bedroom rambler
wllh built-in range nnd oven, bath
and a half . . . carpeted living room
on an overs ized lo).
Golf Club . . .
Your view from this unusual con-
temporary three bedroom home is
overlooking lli« Countr y Club. See the
big livinydinlnrj area wllh glass
wnll, Hie kitchen with bulll lns plus
sky Hint w irirlow screened porch
, . . ftnd motor court entrance,
Westdale . . .
Brand new rambler with attached ge-
rnge, three bnirooms, balh wllh van-
ity, cernmlr walls, kitchen with
birch cablnHs nnd exhnust hood.
On* heat . . . move right Ini
Stone and Brick .. .
nro the exterior of this substantial
rambler with expansive stone plant-
er. Hath wllh tub and »«pm »te show-
or stall, recreation room, kilchen has
dishwasher, disposal . . , land-
scaped yard wllh pntlo.
Handy Man , . .
CAN» CONVERT THIS TWO STORY
l:RAML INTO LARGH f/X MI I  Y
HOME OR DUPLEX. $6,500 your cost
nowl Improve as YOU find lha lime.
AFriT K HOURS CALL;
l»e 8, tiro Roll 4581
Luster O . Peterson 4244
N I.. (Win ) lloljor B 2181
John l- lonclrlcksnn 74<1
I ,iur ,i f i s k  2I IB
i cSz\* T«il. 2349
-* 120 Center St.
Farm*, Lund for Sale
F A R M S
161 ACRE S with nil acres open, near Da.
kola. Good buildings wllh Inrge barn,
stllo , 3c-ir oarage, large modern home,
160 ACRfS south of Ullce , Complete ael




le i .  3201
Lewiston, Minn.





We £an Help You
With Your Financing
900 acres with 150 acres
open, located southeast of
Lewiston. farm is contour-
ed and has a pond. 2-story
home with stoker and hot
air furnace. Other buildings
include barn 36x70, silo
14x30, machine shed, gran-
ary, hog house, corn crib,
chicken coop and milk
house.
# ^r i*
320 acres with 115 acres till-
able located near La Cres-
cent. 2-story all modern
home, newly decorated , full
basement. Large barn and
Grade A rciilkhouse. An
ideal dairy farm.
ir.  ~k it
240 acres with 130 acres till-
able located near Peterson.
2-^tory house, with full base-
ment, barn 32x60 with
stanchions* a n d  dripking
cups, silo 14x30, milk house,
shop, corn crib, hen house,
hog house, granary, 3-car
garage, gas pump, and 500
gallon tank.
i< -£r TV
141 acres with 70 acres till-
able located near Winona.
2 houses, both completely
modern. This place was
used for turkeys, beef and
sheep and is piped to all the
buildings. It also has an in-
built sewage system set up
for a lagopn. This place has
tremendous possibilities and
is priced at less than half
its value.
i!r . ; -k it
60 acres with 40 acres open,
located near St. Charles, 2-
sto'ry house with 7 rooms
and bath , barn 34x36, ga-
rage, hen house, brooder
house, well house, machine;
shed and corn crib. Very
reasonably priced.¦ ¦¦' ¦£ * it '
¦':
Located between Dover and
Chatfield on blacktop road.
80 acres with 53 acres till-
able and the balance good
permanent pasture. All mod-
ern well kept home. Other
buildings, all in good condi-
tion include barn 32x48, hen
house, granary and machine
shed. Very r e a s o n a b l y
priced.
* -ft tfr 
¦ .
112 acres with 90 acres , till-
able, located north of -.Lew-
iston. All modern B room
home. Other buildings in-
clude barn 52x72 with milk
house attached , steel gran-
ary, corn crib, wood shed ,
machine shed, steel machine
shed. This is an ideal dairy
farm.
# # it
120 acres with 70 acres till-
able located near Chatfield.
All modern home, in very
good condition . Other build-
ings include barn 30x45 with
stanchions, silo 12x25, hen
house, garage, milkhouse
and corn crib and hog house.
40 acres of woven wire
fenced. Well has j et pump
piped to main buildings.
376 acres with 200 acres
tillable , located near Hou-i
ston. 2-story house with 8
rooms and bath, Other build-
ings include barn 34x60 with
stanchions, drinking cups,
jet pump, new barn cleaner
installed in 1962, machine
shed , chicken coop, hog
house and other small build-
ings.
¦fr -ft ft
Located south of Winona ,
356 acres with 150 acres till-
able, 60 acres permanent
pasture, balance good tim-
ber land. All modern 8-room
home, 3-car garage , barn
86x36 with 32jH stanchions ,
room for 9 more. Other
buildings in good condition.
Bulk tank and "hot water
heater to remain on farm.
ir -fr -,V
40 acre farm located In
beautiful Stockton valley.
Fresh spring water running
100 f eet f rom barn Very
fine 2-story house , with \\_
baths, garage, shed and
barn. Ideal for part time




Located southeast of Lewis-
ton , 80 acres, level land. f>-
room house , barn 30x60 with
12 stanchions . Also has shed
and granary and corn crib.
Ideal for part time farming
or additional land for land
owner wishing to expand.¦.V , •/'- i<
Located northeast of DOVJT,
227 acres with l.r>r> acres
tillable. Has a pasture with
spring. Excellent farm " for




Erwin Richter . . . 32M
Ed Tews . , . 2922







Farms, Land for Sals
40 ACRE FARM In Looney
~
Vallsy wllh
modern 3-bedroom home. Cattn and
machinery. School bus by ooor. Also
a good selection of ofher farms, bust-
nejs properties and homes. Cornforth
Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Tel S95-
2106;
F A R M S
290 acre farm , 200 acres
tillable , balance pasture,
gravel road near Highway
30, 12 miles from St. Char-
les. Large house, hot and
cqld water , water pressure
system, good well. Barn and
cattle sheds, water in barn
and hog barn. Silo, granery,
machine shed and garage.
Well fenced land nearly all
seeded in pasture and hay,
school bus past farm. $125
per acre, reasonable down
payment, balance on Con-
tract for Deed carried by
owner.
10 aeries with set of farm
buildings near Altura , 5
bedroom home, all modern.
240 acres near Rollingstone,












FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. «88 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
IT TAKES LESS ol your money to buy
one of our boats. Do It nowl WAR-
RIOR, JC35 W. 6th .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BOrs U" Schwinn bike. Tel . 3873 after
i p.m.
TRICYCLES-^ont! selection Priced at
S3.9S 2nd up. KOLTER BICYCLE
SHOP, <02 Mankslo. Tel. 5665.
j>"YOU
-
ARE the V out of 2 who"al-
ways vyanred a (coaler or motorcycle
end yet never took the leap, may we
Invite you to stop at ROBB BROS.
MOTORCYCLE SHOP. Tlie new trend is
toward Ihe light-weight sport models we
stock. Full power and y«t absurdly f.er>
nomicai. beats Hie 2nd enr in Tinny
Ways,  besides being a lot more tun
ROBB BROS. STORE, MOTORCYCLE
SHOP, 576 E. 4lh .
Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 108
OLD WORN out truck bodies repaired ,
p.i.'nlecf and lettered by BERG'S, 3PS0
W . 4th . Tel . 4933
DODGE PANEL-1950 . Tel. 8-3408 alter
i p.m. 
USED TRUCKS
1955 Dodge 1-ton , duals. 4-
speed , 43,000 actual miles.
195.-5 GMC 2-tqn , box and
hoist .
1951 Ford 1-ton , duals , with y
box . ^







6 cylinder , 3 speed trans-
mission , lonphox pickup.
1 962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
(l cylinder motor , 4 speed
tpansmlsison with 2 spted
nxlo , cab and chassis.
19A1 CHEVROLET
1 1/2 -Ton
6 cy linder mctor , 4 speed




' cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle , cal) and chassis.
W^t^C H W 011T <^ <o;
105 Johnson Tel. 2.1911






"'?«"' ~ A-doo'r7 euto-
mntic trnnimlsilon, good condition for
tho yanr. 66 W. Sanborn.
FORD 1956, Falrlnno, 4-door , V « , Auto-
matic, Good condition, 1271. May be
•trn at DO] e. Ind. Tel. e-l»47.
Used Can 1Q0
COMET—1961 4-door sedan, automatic
transmission, radio, other extras. Price
reduced for quick sale. Tel. 7903. 
CHEVROLET—1960 2-door hardtop, i-
speed, 34B engine. New paint. 714 Wll-
son St. 
BUTCK— J959, 4-door hardtop] excellent
condition. Price S79S; Inquire 719 Main
after 5 p.m. 
WILL TRADE 1952 Chrysler SarTtosT,
tu-lone, excellent condition, winterized,
for good milk cow or feeder pigs.
Angst Garage, Tel. Arcadia 350J.
F0RI>-1957, Fairlane, 4-door, automeHc
transmission, radio, heater, $275. Ttl .
9963 before 6 p.m.
STUDEBAKER—1959 . 4-door, economical
overdrive, very good tires. S395. Tel.
7248. . . _
RAMBLER — 1959 Am'erlcan
~
2^Joor,
straight transmission with overdrive ,
low mileage, excellent condition. In-
quire Merchants National Bank, Trust
Dept., Tel. 2837 or Homo Beverngt
Service, Tel. 2572.
CADILLAC—1956, Coupe DeVllle, full" pow"-
er, completely reconditioned through-
out, including molor , brakes, transmis-
*lon, new tires, seat covers. Immacu-
late. Reasonable. Nystrom Motors.
CHEVROLET—19S4 BelAIr " 2-door hard-
top with Cadillac motor. New paint lob.
Sell or will . trade for pickup. Tel . 8-2014.
MIGHTY NICE
AT THE PRICE!
'62 FORD Galaxie 500 V-8
2-dobr hardtop, Cruiso-
matic , p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, radio, black
with red interior . 22 ,000
miles. 1 owner .
'59 CHEVROLET V-8 Im-
pala 2-door hardtop, Pow-
erglide , radio , white with
red interior.
'61 FORD 4-door , "6" with
stick , radio , new rubber .
A gas saver !
'S^NJCHEVROLET ¦ Bel Air












1357 Plymouth 4-door . S;?50
1956 Oldsmobile 4-door $295
195fi Ford 4-door . . . . .  $250
1955 Packard 2-door
hardtop $195





195.9 Chevrolet J z Ion
floctside $1095
195R Chevrolet ^ v. ton.
Sharp $1)95
1957 Chevrolet '-z ton
with rack StiTS







1959 Studcbnkcr Lark VIJl
Station Wagon , light blue in
color with matching blue
leatherette u p h o l s t e r y .
Standard shift with over-
drive . Cood tires and the
car runs like a top.
$795
1959 Ford Station Wagon
Light beige in color , stand-
ard transmission with 0 cyl-
inder motor . A good econ-
omical car to run.
$995
1957 Oldsmobile 88 Fiesta
Station Wagon
Black in color with red and
black upholstery. White
j idewall tires , radio , heater ,
power brakes , tinted glass.




Open Mon. -Fri. Nites
Tlmraday, November 21, JM
Uwd Car* 109
PONTIAC—195J, tt atlon wajjon. May b«
%etn at 677 Washington. .
FOR0-IM4, SKylln* fop, tftelt, "I", «-
cellant condition. Gary Brant, Richard*
Hall, Room 4V,  WSC. 
8UICK-UM Moor, ilmdard tramrnlt-
ilon, radio, new battery, good tires and
gtnaral condition. >1M, tn w. Ith,
1960 DODGE '
Station Wagon
Tu-tont tandttont and -white tlnlttt
With beautiful rad and black Interior.
9-pasitnaer wagon, radio, healer,
power irorlns, power brakes, white
sldewill tires. The big V-8 motor
wHh-an-atrtqmJtk-4ran»nnIjjlon. LIKe





"Now for utmost operating economy . . ."
STRICTLY BUSINESS
Specials at the Store 74
FOR THE BEST deal on a humidifier,
check, BAMBENEK'S, 9fh and Man-
kato. __ "TOY CLOSE-buf~$ALEi~
205S to 50% Savings
Ihop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
58 West 3rd, Tel. 8-3389
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get a full 1 year service guaran.
tea on new and used machines. Buy
now-durlng our Big Portable Typ°-
wrlter Trade-in Allowance Sale. WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, lei E.
3rd. i
TYPEWRITERS arftl\adding machines
for sate or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us tor all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or olfice
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
ABC cutornatlc washer, «5. Tel. 9172.
EXPERT repair work on Easy Spindrler
Washers. P I P  Fire & Safety Sales,
164 E. 3rd.
GENE'J APPLIANCE & TV SERVICE
1052 w; Broad-way
Tel. S-1787 (Kate's Rental Service)
MAYTAG AND FrflGIDAIRE-Fast, ex-
pe'rt service.'^ Coj]nPle,e stock and parts.
H. Choata & Co. Tel. 1871.
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
BOY'S COAT, size 16, like new, $5; 3
sport coals and assorrmenf of boys
used clothing, site 14-16. 1227 W. 5th.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED MANURE CARRIER track want-
ed. Merton V. Sutter , Fountain City,
Wis . [ _______
USED poor table, toboggan or road race





tion end price. Wllferd Schaub, Alma,
_Wls. 
-
USED PIANO wanted. Tel. Rolllngstone










ably a light color, good condition. Tel.
2238, __  ^
WMrAATlLER SCRAP IRON . METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON _ METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL J. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND A^ETAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience






for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I -
Sarn Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 1847
Kooms witnout Menis _ _ tj
MARKET 218—Sleeping room Iri^  quiet
home for gentlemen, private entrance.
Tel. 9211. 
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN7~wltri or without
kitchen privileges. Tel, 4659.
Apartments, Fiats 90
SIX ROOM modern apt., ) up and
Jl dowriMTO^JTeL  ^
2277 . 
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen and bath . May
be seen at once, available soon. rcl.
4007 before 6 p.m. _
MODERN 5-room apt., wFth bath, heated ,
private entrance, 3 block? from down-
town. Available now. Tel. 6906.
Luxury Apt.
Ground floor. Large carpeted living
room with beautiful fireplace. Attrac-
tive kitchen with latest conveniences.
Ceramic tile bath wllh shower. Two
bedrooms. Draperies throughout.
601 Main St. Tel. 2049
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION-2 or 3 bedroom
apt,, furnished or unfurnished. Adults
only. Tel. 1544 between 8 and 4:30 p.m.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
DENNIS THE MENACE j
feutCK tm ...T. 6irr m STARTED nr
I" FURNITURE I
I A U C T I ON ' !Ii r ?!
I Located at 222 Vine Street Winona , Minnesota %
% Saturday, November 23' \
% Starts at 1:00 P.M. / I
I Philco 9-ft . refri Rerator with freezer top; Admiral 4- v
Ii burner electric range with time clock ; Philco Console 21- . ¦
| inch TV set with new picture tube; tea cart; mahogany sj
|| (lining room set , tabic , « chairs and buffet; telephone ;
I stand and chair ;  end table; living room get ; coffee j .
sj table; 2 lounge chain; corner shelf; davenport ; rocker; I
r 2 radios ; double bed , chest , and vanity; iron bed, com- i
{ plete ; chesl ; curtain stretchers; sprayer ; garden hoses; l
>•¦: power lawn 'mower ; hand lawn mower; Maytag washer; j ;
ladders; benches; lamp; 2-burner hot plate; clothes bar; %
jy new rural mailbox; glasses ; pots; pan», and misc . \
| JOSEPH OLSZEWSKI , OWNER |
i[ Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer %
£ Minnesota Land and Auction Service, ;




LeSabre 4-door, full deluxe)
equipment including power
iteering, power brakes and
radio. Only 6,800 mile*.
Dealer's penonalctr. Fac-
tory warranty.
BIG REDUCTION I *
MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET k BUICK -
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-77U















2-door, 6 cylinder y /
m o t o r , straight V /
transmission , ra- \ /
dio , heater , white \ /
sidewall t i r e s ,  V
white and b 1 irt
f i n i s h , spotless condition




\ y Country s e d a n ,
\ / station wagon , ra-
y / dip, heater , auto-
\A  m a t i c transmis-
V sion , power steer-
ing, power brakes,
tt}-tone finish , white side-
wall tires. Now !
$895
1957 Ford
4-door , economical \ /
6 cylinder motor , \ ¦¦/ ¦ '
standard t r a n s- \ /







m a t i c transmis-
sion , tu-tone fin-
ish , radio, heater,
one owner. See,
drive and t h e n
buy it at this low price!
$595
1956 Ford
4-<l o o r, station \ /wagon , 6 cylinder \ /motor , standard \ /transmission , tu- \ /
tone finish , radio , y






75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings





homes. Save IIN'i now. Red Top Mo-
bile) Hom» Salei.
Auction Sales
^VVNTKOHNER "AUCTIONED*, Clly end alale license*
end honded, J32 Liberty St (Corner
E. 51b nnd Liberty). Tel. 4980 .
Minnesota ~~
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J Kohner
IS! W»>ut. Tel. (-3M0, «(ler houf» 7M4
NOV. }}-Sa t ~" l 'p,m, 'm Vlna "$i7,'\(l.
none. Joseph Olnewihl, owner; Alvln
Kohner, »uctloneer; Minn. Loud * Aut.Hon %tr„ clerk. ,
NOV . JS^Mon, 10:30 "i rru '^ miles NvT!
of Rocheiter, turn on 11th SI. NW.
overpeie on Hwy. i l ,  then .1 mllne
W. on hlecdlop. Robert Badn'r. own-
er;  Olson & Rdrte l , nucllomers; Thorp
Saloi Co., clerk ,
NOV, 25  ^ \iofi., I»..M a .m "i.i ' mile f.
ot Hnrmony, then '• , mile W. Kittle-
•on Bros ., owners; Knudsen «. Erick<




'68 Falcon Wagon $1095
*67 Chevrolet Wagon . $595
'57 Rambler Wagon .. $495
'56'Ford Wagon :. $395
'57 Rambler Wagon .. $295
'55 Chevrolet Wagon .. $195'
 ^
¦Ma AUvertlw Our Prlcei ^^
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane





1962 Galaxie 500 4-door V-8,
automatic.
1962 Salaxie 4-door , 6-cyl-
inder , automatic.
1961 Galaxie 4-dr . V-8 hard-
top,, automatic.
1961 Falcon 4-door . standard
transmission , 6-qMinder . -
1961 Falcon 4-door , auto-
matic transmission.
1959 Ford Victoria 2-door
V-8, automatic.
1959 . Galaxie 500 4-door,
standard transmission.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, like new.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door hardtop.
1958 Plymouth 4-door , 6-cyl-
inder , automatic .
2-1958 Ford 4-doors, V-8,
automatic.
1959 Ford Custom 300 4-
door V-8. automatic.
20 OTHER USED CARS.
The above are the finest
cars to be found anywhere.







'63 Impala convertible , 327,
V-8, Powerglide , p o w e r
steering and brakes , ra-
dio. Immaculate in white
with red interior . $2795.
'61 Impala 4-door , V-8, auto-
matic , r a d i o ,  excellent
tires , I o w mileage. It' s
TOPS.
'60 Bel Air 4-door , fi , with
standard drive , radio. Ex-
cellent tires. It' s CHOICE,
'59 Biscayne 4-door , f>, with
standard drive , radio , ex-
cellent tires. It' s REAL
NICE.
'56 Bel Air . 2-door , V-H , with
Powerglide , radio , excel-
lent' t i r e s .  It' s WAY
ABOVE AVERAGE.
'56 Biscayne 4-cloor , V-8,
with Powerfilide , radio ,
excellent tires . Priced to
sell fast!
These cars and our prices





Rushford;-Minn. Tel. UN-4-771 1
Open Mon. & Fri . nights.
p*s;..<ffiiv:-tti- .i .v . .:>- i < «:..*.if,r '. ¦¦¦¦ r:y i 
¦¦' ¦ '¦¦^ •Sttttl
HURRY! Q Knitting Mills Shopping
ONLY O Days til Christmas!
Salesroom Open Mondays & Fridays ,  ^v
9 AM-, to 9 P.M. Jf[^ \
« .^'^ -s ll LFBHt* PUf FelTFn^ MW/ '^ « < * 'nm
I  ^ \ 
MEN 
* SWEATERS JFjr - t M
¦*^^ fv* >p s650 ^ ^^ 8 |
__f~  ^ I Other Men's Sweaters 
:
j $ .WJjx; _^ ' I * *5 
,0 $8 '50 a
Ladies' Jacquard Sweaters - $5 ______k____k
. Matching Slacks - - $6.75 lK_______|P
Children's Sweaters - $2.50 J_ _^C1____1
WINONA KNITTING MILLS
902 East Second P|)0|10 3145
I BUZZ SAWYER ' By Roy Crane
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
,S BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
-— ¦ . — ¦—¦—¦—; ¦ — ' — ¦ —¦¦¦—»—- —— — — ¦ >.—¦¦ i ¦ ¦ i-¦—<,¦»—¦' ——*wr.wrrer<i« 
¦ ¦¦!¦¦ "¦»¦! ¦ TiL ~^ TiiftnmHnmTfn rTT ri—n~""twmvriTnMmrfi
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BLONDIE By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES  ^ By Hanna-Barbera
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
'^Attention! DEER—*.ST0RES,1NC.| wm m^ ^m.-mw mm mm -mm m_w m m u -w ¦ ¦ 11 Ik ¦¦•_¦¦&_ _P* ¦
_\4 WISCONSIN HUNTERS
'THIS SATURDAY IS THE BIG OPENING DAY!
I SPECIAL FRIDAY ONLY! I SAVE ON THESE I
GENUINE SURPLUS 303 SPORTSTER niClVlllll T DDIOCC
Enfield Rifle !T^o^..
$19.99 DISCOUNT PRICES
gmmmmmm—mmm aamm a^mmm *mmmmm m^ a^ —^mam»m m^imm^— m^aam~m^^^^ a^ma a^aa^—mm i^maaa*a^ \mm^—a—m ^m—mm^—aaa^—mmammm *—mm^*mmm a^^^^mmmi ^mamm *—ma **aamm m^aw»]aw'
_JB__v ___ ___. - ___ _ mMMMm BVAkMB^  Red Hunting Caps
jjre BRIGHT RED WEAR 0N- 88c
gjfafc Approved RED...
_tgd__jj rr 1 i ' I^ P1 w* w% Tlie life you 
¦RBSr^^ J2nJL 1 I ¦HI V Hr save mav ,„ 10 ,,_____•* a mtiVS T Uf H  ^ K_ l_ Wool Boot Sox
?^ Hfthket _J__B_»l *** "Bl ** be y°Ur °Wn ' R B9' *U' Pair
!__jK23p*4n5fi$ ¦i ¦ i ii-vi _ ¦ _% Pair **¦**"
___ ___2____
"*'Uil """ _ |  _J| ITJ I I l^ _, \7 Pocket Hand Warmer
^Sffl s^Wi_^___ >^ 
¦ ' ^^  Re9- 51.79 QQC¦pKofeT  ^ DAD IS A —— m ~m~r mm MM HV/ VM ll Pocket Compost
\ 1 HI ** |^ f I fill Imrtl R09. Jl.4V jyc
I I llllr i*l 
'
ll S-AI* /^llpf/
j f  " HunMnB Knives
iriivxH 
F0R «^ ^T' "as* $1.88
\ yr
^ "j X ./ ' ' -A" Worn over regular clothes_r . I / A f I R 0"* Bandanna Hankies
 ^
)/  
: 1 1 1  * 
Snap front-coat stylo *•»¦ «* E«ch
7*. y • \ ll A QQ_









h»« long Korean Sfy l, insU|a,.d Boots
» |\3I5BL / /' / -^  2 pocket slit openings—-elastic wrists ONLY $5.88
I Hi 1 ^*T\ I ' * Bottom can be tied or^und legi.i \\ 1 I B v^\ I / Tliormo Shirts 
or 
Drawer*
A\ \\1 I ®0 1/ R«y. '$l.$5 Vitlu*
\rw m -¦ $0»8 **"'
\ \  \ j_ / \ %  1 \| I J T /  DISCOUNT A& Red Nylon Quilt Parka—' —I "•« jfa Re0flNL$r $6.88OPEN DAILY ^^ L 
0NLY 
^
to 6:00 p.m. IfcTlflFPPCS r^e iTWP'VvV'V^SVVlO'^ PPV l^l^ P'Vl
y___Ytfr777f_\ \ i VJ\J if a^%_TTu i) Wt e*f*j (Sj fciW 2 Pi«c«MON & FRI. ls i^^ HAt=VSKrtlit7tlbr'^ H^  Insulated Underwear
7.J0 a.m. to 9.0O p.m. | ^  ^^ --— —* —-¦ — 
_ ^w —¦ ¦ 
ONLY 4)U.>I*I
______________________________________________________________^
